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Samenvatting

De temperatuur van de ondergrond speelt belangrijke rol in veel geologische processen. Temperatuur bepaalt de weerstand van de aardkorst bij deformatie en speelt
een belangrijke rol bij de vorming van rifts en het opbreken van de aardkorst. Hiernaast is de temperatuur van de ondergrond ook een cruciale factor voor de winning
van geothermische energie en de vorming van olie en gas. De kennis over de geologische geschiedenis van de aarde is voor een groot deel gebaseerd op gegevens van
de temperatuur van de aardkorst in het verleden met behulp van thermochronolgische technieken. Thermochronologie leidt de temperatuurgeschiedenis van gesteenten af uit de temperatuur-afhankelijke diffusie van isotopen die ontstaan door radio
actief verval. Deze temperatuurgeschiedenis is weer te koppelen aan de diepte en
de begravings- en opheffingsgeschiedenis van gesteenten. De ontwikkeling van
thermochronologische technieken heeft de kennis van geologische processen zoals
vorming van gebergten en sedimentaire bekkens sterk verbeterd.
Het afleiden van de geologische geschiedenis uit thermochronologische
gegevens is echter sterk afhankelijk van aannames van de geothermische gradiënt,
de toename van de temperatuur met de diepte. De kennis van de temperatuur
van de aardkorst is beperkt en berust voor een groot deel op schaarse temperatuurmetingen uit diepe putten. Er zijn veel verschillende processen die deze temperaturen kunnen beïnvloeden, varierend van de dikte van de aardkorst en de lithosfeer
tot de invloed van topografie en het klimaat. Een potentieel belangrijke maar moeilijk te voorspellen factor is de thermische invloed van grondwaterstroming.
In deze thesis probeer ik de kennis te verbeteren van hoe grondwaterstroming
de temperaturen beïnvloed, en hoe dit bestudeerd kan worden door middel van
een combinatie van thermochronologische technieken en computermodellen van
grondwaterstroming. Dit onderzoek richt zich op sedimentaire bekkens, omdat hier
uit sedimenten veel onafhankelijke informatie over de geologische en thermische
geschiedenis gehaald kan worden. Hierdoor kan dit onderzoek zich richten op het
isoleren van de thermische effecten van grondwaterstroming. Als studiegebied is
voor de Roerdalslenk gekozen in zuid-Nederland en aangrenzende delen van Belgie
en Duitsland.

IX

Temperaturen van de ondergrond
Hoofdstuk 2 richt zich op een reconstructie van de temperaturen in de ondergrond
van de Roerdalslenk met behulp van nieuwe temperatuurdata en een nieuw computermodel. Dit model leidt de temperatuur van de ondergrond af uit temperatuurmetingen vlak na boring van putten die verstoord zijn door het boorproces. Het
model geeft sterk verbeterde schattingen van de temperatuur van de ondergrond,
en maakt ook een schatting van de onzekerheid van deze data mogelijk. De resultaten laten geen signaal zien van de extensie en verdunning van de aardkorst en
de lithosfeer in de Roerdalslenk. Er is wel een onverwachte variatie van de temperatuur langs de as van het bekken, met lage temperaturen in het zuidoosten van
de slenk en hoge geothermische gradiënt in het noordwesten. Tevens zijn er enkele
lokale thermische anomalieën gevonden van > +10 °C in het noordwesten van het
bekken. Met computermodellen wordt aangetoond dat deze variatie niet verklaard
kan worden door verschillen in thermische geleidbaarheid van de sedimenten in
de slenk. Een mogelijk alternatieve verklaring is de thermische invloed van diepe
grondwaterstroming.

Thermochronologie en inversie van de Roerdalslenk
Dit hoofdstuk richt zich op het gebruik van thermochronologische data om de thermische en geologische geschiedenis van sedimentaire bekkens te reconstrueren. De
interpretatie van thermochronologische gegevens uit sedimentaire bekkens wordt
sterk bemoeilijkt doordat de gegevens zowel door de temperatuurgeschiedenis van
het bekken als de brongebieden van de sedimenten worden beïnvloed. De invloeden van de brongebieden zijn vaak moeilijk te scheiden, in het bijzonder doordat monsters vaak mineralen bevatten uit meerdere brongebieden. In hoofdstuk 3
wordt een nieuw computermodel gepresenteerd waarbij modellen van de geologische geschiedenis van bekkens worden gecombineerd met meerdere scenarios voor
de evolutie van de brongebieden. Door expliciet de onzekerheid van de thermische
evolutie van 1 of meerdere brongebieden mee te nemen in de analyse wordt de
bruikbaarheid van thermochronologische data in sedimentaire bekkens sterk vergroot.
Dit nieuwe model is gekoppeld aan fission-track data uit tot 4 km diepe putten
uit de Roerdalslenk. Fission-track analyse is een thermochronologische methode
waarbij temperaturen worden afgeleid uit de verdeling van splijtsporen in kristalroosters die ontstaan door het verval van uraniumisotopen. Vooraf werd verwacht
dat het sterkste thermische in de Roerdalslenk samenhangt met diepe begraving en
daaropvolgende erosie van sedimenten tijdens de inversie van de Roerdalslenk in
het laat Krijt. De model resultaten geven aan dat de sterkste opheffing en erosie
ca. 1 km bedroeg en plaatsvond in het noordoostelijk deel van het bekken, nabij de
nog steeds actieve Peelrandbreuk. De helft van de bestudeerde putten bevat echter
fission-track monsters die indicaties geven voor temperaturen die veel hoger zijn
dan verklaard kan worden uit de begravingsgeschiedenis van het bekken. In twee
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van de putten duiden de gegevens op een omkering van de geothermische gradiënt.
Dit kan alleen verklaard worden door een lokale warmtepuls, mogelijk veroorzaakt
door magmatische intrusies of hiermee samenhangende hydrothermale stroming.

Fission-track thermochronologie
Hoofdstuk 4 richt zich op de onzekerheid van het afleiden van temperatuurgeschiedenis van gesteenten uit fission-track gegevens. Bestaande modellen
die het gedrag van fission-tracks op geologische tijdschalen beschrijven zijn voornamelijk gekalibreerd aan de hand van monsters uit enkele putten uit het Otway
Basin, een sedimentair bekken in zuidoost Australie. Hierbij wordt verondersteld
dat deze monsters zich momenteel op de maximale begravingsdiepte en temperatuur bevinden. Nieuw onderzoek laat echter zien dat de zuidoostkant van het
Australische continent is opgeheven sinds het Mioceen (~20 miljoen jaar geleden)
en dat er in het Otway bekken zeker enkele honderden meters aan sedimenten
zijn geërodeerd. Hoofdstuk 4 laat zien dat wanneer rekening wordt gehouden
met ca. 500 - 1000 m erosie van sedimenten de fission-track modellen niet meer
overeenkomen met de gegevens uit het Otway bekken, maar dat bestaande modellen temperaturen ca. 20 °C onderschatten. Deze resultaten worden bevestigd door
een tweede fission-track dataset uit zuid Texas, die tot nu toe niet gebruikt is om
fission-track modellen te kalibreren, maar die mogelijk een beter ijkpunt biedt voor
de methode. De onderschatting van de temperaturen in de huidige modellen zorgt
er mogelijk voor dat studies die de timing en mate van opheffing van de aardkorst
afleiden uit fission-track data .

Thermische invloed van diepe grondwaterstroming
Hoofdstuk 5 richt zicht op het thermisch effect van grondwaterstroming die
gedreven wordt door hoogteverschillen. Door de grote hoeveelheid processen
die temperatuur beinvloeden is het vaak moeilijk afwijkende temperaturen toe
te schrijven aan grondwaterstroming. Tevens wordt het simuleren van grondwaterstroming met computermodellen bemoeilijkt door de grote onzekerheid en de
sterke variatie van de doorlatendheid van sedimenten.
In de Roerdalslenk ligt het grensvlak tussen zoet en zout grondwater tot 1 km
dieper dan de overgang van terrestrische naar mariene sedimenten. De verzoeting
van mariene sedimenten duidt op een relatief sterke en diepe stroming van grondwater in de slenk. In hoofdstuk 5 wordt verkend of de verzoeting van mariene sedimenten verklaard kan worden door diepe grondwaterstroming en of deze grondwaterstroming ook een verklaring kan bieden voor de onverwachte variatie van de
temperaturen langs de as van de slenk.
Dit grondwaterstroming systeem is in kaart gebracht door een 2D numeriek
model van grondwaterstroming. Het model simuleert de evolutie van het grondwatersysteem tijdens de geleidelijke terugtrekking van de kustlijn uit het bekken,
vanaf het Mioceen (17 miljoen jaar geleden) tot het heden. De doorlatendheid is
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geschat met een nieuw algoritme dat de doorlatendheid van sedimenten schat uit
hoge resolutie gegevens van de variatie van klei-gehaltes van sedimenten uit geofysische metingen. De resultaten laten zien dat de diepe zoet-zout grens kan alleen
gesimuleerd worden door een relatief hoge permeabiliteit aan te nemen. De gemodelleerde grondwaterstroming zorgt voor een sterke afkoeling van gemiddeld 15 °C
over de gehele diepte van het bekken. De resultaten laten zien dat grondwaterstroming zowel de diepe zoet-zout grens als de variatie in de temperaturen langs de
as van het bekken kan verklaren. Dit laat zien dat grondwaterstroming een sterk
thermisch effect kan hebben, zelfs in gebieden met een laag reliëf.

Thermochronologie van een hydrothermaal systeem
Bestaande thermochronologische onderzoeken laten vaak sterke thermische anomalieën zien die worden toegeschreven aan hydrothermale stroming. Tevens zijn er
veel indicaties voor Mesozoische hydrothermale mineralisatie in de west Europese
plaat. In veel gevallen zijn de hydrologische setting en de processen die leiden tot
deze hydrothermale systemen onbekend.
In hoofdstuk 6 wordt verkend of de afwijkende fission-track gegevens verklaard kunnen worden door magmatische of hydrothermale warmtepuls die samenhangt met onafhankelijk gedateerde magmatische intrusies in de Roerdalslenk. De
fission-track data worden geïnterpreteerd met een model waarbij het thermische
effect van een magmatische of hydrothermale warmtepuls wordt gesimuleerd. Met
dit model worden een groot aantal relevante parameters verkend zoals de temperaturen van hydrothermale of magmatische warmtebron, de ouderdom en de duur
van opwarming en de stroomsnelheid van een hydrothermale puls.
De resultaten laten zien dat de gegevens niet verklaard kunnen worden door een
thermische puls die samenvalt met de onafhankelijk gedateerde magmatische intrusies uit het midden Krijt (130 miljoen jaar geleden), maar wijzen op een recentere
opwarming ca. 60 tot 80 miljoen jaar geleden. De temperaturen die afgeleid zijn uit
de fission-track gegevens zijn minstens 75 °C warmer dan de achtergrondwaarden.
Dit duidt op de stroming van warm grondwater van een diepte van enkele kilometers, waarschijnlijk langs relatief goed doorlatende breuken. De duur en het volume
van de hydrothermale stroming kunnen niet verklaard door het langs breuken weglekken van grondwater dat onder hoge druk is gebracht door de compactie van
sedimenten, de vorming van aardgas of tektonische compressie. De meest voor
de hand liggende verklaring is dat diepe circulatie van grondwater langs breuken
gedreven wordt door hoogteverschillen die veroorzaakt worden door de inversie
van de Roerdalslenk in het laat Krijt. De sterke breukbeweging tijdens inversie en
de daarmee samenhangende toename van de doorlatendheid van deze breuken is
tevens een mogelijke verklaring voor de diepe circulatie van grondwater.

XII

Conclusies
Samenvattend laten zowel de thermochronologische en temperatuurdata als de
modelstudies een sterk thermische effect zien van zowel regionale grondwaterstroming in de bovenste ~1.5 km van de aardkorst en diepe hydrothermale stroming
langs breuken. Hoewel dit proefschrift zich richt op de Roerdalslenk hebben de
resultaten sterke implicaties voor sedimentaire bekkens in het algemeen, aangezien
de resultaten aangeven dat zelfs een beperkt relief diepe grondwaterstroming
kan veroorzaken met een sterk thermisch effect. Tevens laten de resultaten het
sterke thermische effect zien van diepe hydrothermale stroming langs permeabele breuken. Deze thermische effecten van grondwaterstroming in sedimentaire
bekkens bemoeilijken potentieel de geologische interpretatie van thermochronologische of temperatuurdata. Echter, het onderzoek laat ook zien dat de combinatie van thermochronologie en numeriek modelleren van het thermische effect
van grondwaterstroming nieuwe kansen biedt voor het bestuderen van grondwaterstroming op geologische tijdschaal.
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CHAPTER

1

Introduction

Much of what is known about the geological history of the earth’s crust is based
on data of the temperature history of rocks or sediments. Thermochronological
methods derive temperature histories of rocks from the temperature-dependent diffusion of radio-active decay products or the annealing of damage zones caused by
decay. The increase of temperature with depth in the earth’s crust allows this temperature history to be translated to the burial and uplift history of minerals and
rocks. Thermochronology has made significant contributions to quantifying geological processes such the collision of tectonic plates and the formation of mountain
chains [Luth and Willingshofer, 2008; Sanders et al., 1999; Spotila, 2005; Vernon et al.,
2009] and the study of continental rifting and the break-up of continents [Armstrong,
2005; Foster and John, 1999; Stockli, 2005].
During the last few decades the ability to resolve thermal histories has improved
strongly, due to the development of additional low-temperature thermochronometers such as (U-Th)/He and 4 He/3 He [Ehlers and Farley, 2003; Reiners et al., 2005;
Shuster and Farley, 2004] and the integration of multiple in-situ [Reiners, 2009] or
detritital thermochronometers [Rahl et al., 2007] and improvements in inverse modeling of thermochronological data [Ketcham, 2005]. As a result, thermochronological studies can now also address research questions on smaller spatial and temporal
scales [Reiners and Brandon, 2006], such as the quantification of fault slip rates [Brady,
2002; Colgan et al., 2008], landscape evolution [Balestrieri et al., 2005; Braun and Robert,
2005; Foeken et al., 2007; Van Der Beek et al., 2010; Glotzbach et al., 2011a; Reiners, 2007]
and the role of climate in the evolution of orogens [Glotzbach et al., 2011b; Willett,
2010; Vernon et al., 2009].
However, the increase in thermal resolution also means that the interpretation
of thermochronological data is more sensitive to assumptions on the increase of
temperature with depth. Knowledge of geothermal gradients is based on relatively
scarce subsurface temperature data, the majority of which is confined to sedimentary basins that have been an exploration target for hydrocarbons or geothermal
1
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energy. Subsurface temperatures are influenced by a large number of processes,
varying from the structure of the lithosphere [Artemieva, 2006] and the crust [McKenzie, 1978] to the effects of topography [Stuwe et al., 1994] and past changes in surface
temperatures [Kukkonen and Jõeleht, 2003]. Arguably the least well defined of these
processes is the thermal effect of groundwater flow.
Groundwater flow can change subsurface temperatures by tens of degrees in
many geological settings [Anderson, 2005; Deming, 1994]. This could strongly affect
the interpretation of thermochronological data [Dempster and Persano, 2006; Ravenhurst et al., 1994], and can for instance lead to errors of 50 % in rates of exhumation
derived from thermochronometers [Whipp and Ehlers, 2007]. In addition, the thermal effects of groundwater flow influence the formation of hydrocarbon resources
[Person and Garven, 1992] and ore deposits [Garven et al., 1999], and also control the
location of favorable sites for geothermal energy [Barbier, 2002].
Regional topography-driven flow systems have been linked to changes in
geothermal gradients, not only in orogenic settings [Forster and Smith, 1989; Lazear,
2006; Whipp and Ehlers, 2007], but also in sedimentary basins [Lampe and Person,
2002; Person and Garven, 1994; Simms and Garven, 2004; Smith and Chapman, 1983].
While both temperature data and model studies suggest significant thermal effects
of topography-driven flow in many settings, the high uncertainty of permeability
and the large number of processes influencing subsurface temperatures has resulted
in controversies regarding the thermal effect of groundwater flow [Anderson, 2005;
Majorowicz, 1989].
In addition to regional changes in geothermal gradients, many thermochronological studies report localized thermal anomalies that are linked to fault-hosted
hydrothermal systems [Duddy et al., 1998; Juez-Larré and Andriessen, 2006; Middleton
et al., 2001; Rohrman et al., 1994; Steckler et al., 1993]. These thermal anomalies can
also extend to adjacent permeable formations [Lampe et al., 2001; Ziagos and Blackwell,
1986], thus potentially affecting large parts of basins. Widespread hydrothermal
mineralization and ore deposits provide further clues for high-temperature fluid
flow systems in basins [Leach et al., 2001; Muchez and Heijlen, 2003]. While these
systems are often driven by magmatic heat sources, there is increasing evidence for
non-magmatic hydrothermal systems, which are hosted by permeable faults in a variety of tectonic settings, such as foreland basins [Leach et al., 2001] and extensional
settings [Muchez and Heijlen, 2003; Lampe et al., 2001; Person et al., 2008]. However, in
most cases the driving forces are uncertain [Appold and Nabelek, 2009]. As a result
the impact of hydrothermal systems on the thermal evolution of basins is difficult
to reconstruct or predict.
The aim of this thesis is to improve knowledge on the thermal effect of groundwater flow in sedimentary basins. To achieve this aim, the first part of this thesis
focuses on improving the characerization of present-day subsurface temperatures
and the thermal history of basins. In the second part, we explore the thermal effects
of both regional and localized groundwater flow systems using thermochronological data and numerical models of groundwater flow.
The reason to focus on sedimentary basins is that the sedimentary record in
2
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basins constrains a large part of their geological history, which allows this study to
focus on the thermal effects of groundwater flow. To link present-day subsurface
temperatures, thermal evolution of sediments and groundwater flow, this thesis
presents a number of detailed case studies from a single sedimentary basin, the Roer
Valley Graben in the southern Netherlands. This basin hosts extensive geological
and hydrological datasets from borehole and seismic data, which provide strong
constraints for model studies of the thermal evolution of this basin.

1.1

Thesis outline

This thesis consists of two parts. Chapter 2 and 3 present data and interpretations
of the thermal structure of the Roer Valley Graben, with chapter 2 discussing the
present-day temperature and chapter 3 focusing on the thermal history during the
Mesozoic and Cenozoic. Chapter 4 presents a discussion of the implication of large
uncertainties in the high-temperature geological benchmarks of the apatite fissiontrack method. The second part consists of chapters 5 and 6, which present modeldata comparisons of the thermal effect of groundwater flow. Chapter 5 focuses on
the present-day effect of regional-scale flow, while chapter 6 goes further back in
time and presents the reconstruction of a fossil hydrothermal system. The following
sections briefly introduce the research questions that are addressed in each chapter.
Chapter 2 Knowledge on temperatures in the subsurface is based on surprisingly
scarce and relatively uncertain data. The majority of temperature measurements
from boreholes are measured shortly after drilling and are still disturbed by the
drilling process. Existing models to derive the ’true’ subsurface temperatures from
such measurements show large discrepancies with independent temperature data.
This limits the degree to which these data can be used to study geological processes.
In chapter 2 we develop a new physically-based model to calculate the temperature of the subsurface from series of temperature measurements in such wells. This
model is expected to yield more accurate results than existing empirical approaches,
and also allows an evaluation of the uncertainty of subsurface temperatures. The
model results were used to assess the thermal structure of the Roer Valley Graben.
In addition, the causes of the observed variation in temperatures were explored using model simulations of the thermal effects of sedimentation, variation in thermal
properties of the basin fill and the effect of past changes in surface temperatures.
Chapter 3 During the Late Cretaceous, basins in large parts of the European plate
underwent compression and exhumation, as a result of the collision of the African,
Iberian and European plates. The causes and consequences of this tectonic event are
uncertain and still debated. Thermochronology is a key method for the reconstruction of the inversion of basins. However, the interpretation the geological evolution
of basins using thermochronological data is limited by the fact that minerals contain inherited signals from their source areas. Samples are likely to contain grains
3
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from various source areas, which each record a different thermal history. For the
fission-track method, this results in samples that contain multiple fission-track age
populations, which have often been discarded or interpreted only qualitatively in
the past.
In chapter 3 mixed population apatite fission-track data from the Roer Valley
Graben are instead interpreted using a new model that integrates the thermal history of the basin with end-member scenarios for the thermal histories of source
areas. The thermal history of the source areas is based on independent geological
information and an analysis of non-reset fission-track data from shallow sediments.
The model is used to reconstruct both the Late Cretaceous inversion of the Roer
Valley Graben and the long term variations in heat flow in the basin.
Chapter 4 Apatite fission-track thermochronology is a widely used tool to reconstruct the thermal history of the earth’s crust. The interpretation of fission-track
data relies on algorithms that relate the annealing of fission-tracks to temperature
history. The high temperature annealing behavior on geological timescales of current annealing algorithms is based on observations from a single dataset from the
Otway basin, southern Australia. Recent studies have revealed that the burial and
thermal history of the Otway basin benchmark dataset is not as well defined as
previously thought. The Otway basin was inverted during the Miocene and is still
undergoing uplift and compression. Therefore, the crucial assumption of maximum
present-day burial depths may not be true.
The implication of the uncertainty of the thermal history of the Otway basin for
fission-track annealing algorithms is explored in chapter 4. fission-track data was
compared to synthetic fission-tracks that were calculated using thermal histories
that take the Neogene exhumation into account. The annealing algorithms were
also compared to a second benchmark dataset from southern Texas, which showed
higher apatite fission-track resetting temperatures than the Otway basin dataset,
but which was not taken into account in existing algorithms.
Chapter 5 Topography-driven groundwater flow tends to generate the highest
flow velocities when compared to other driving forces groundwater flow, and could
alter subsurface temperatures on a regional scale in a wide range of geological
settings. However, the high heterogeneity and uncertainty of the permeability of
the subsurface have hampered model studies that attempt to explain temperature
anomalies or predict the thermal effects of topography-driven flow.
In chapter 5 we evaluate the use of groundwater salinity data as an additional
constraint for regional-scale flow. The fresh-salt water interface in the Roer Valley
Graben is located up to 1000 m below the top of marine deposits, which suggest a
strong topography-driven flow system, in spite of relatively low topographic gradients. The displacement of saline water during the Neogene and Quaternary was
used to constrain model simulations of groundwater flow in a 2D cross-section
along the axis of the basin. The modeled thermal effect of groundwater flow was
4
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compared to the subsurface temperatures derived in chapter 2.
Chapter 6 Many thermochronological studies have documented local thermal
anomalies that have been attributed to groundwater flow. However, model studies that link these thermal anomalies to driving forces and geological background
conditions are scarce. Previous studies have shown that local thermal anomalies can
only be explained by a restricted set of thermal and flow parameters. However, the
high computational demands of coupled heat and fluid flow models precludes the
large number of model runs required to find parameter combinations that match
the thermochronological data.
Chapter 6 demonstrates a simplified model of magmatic and hydrothermal heating, in which flow fields are fixed. The low computational demands of this model
allows the evaluation of a large number of parameter combinations. This model
was used to test whether thermal anomalies deduced from fission-track data in the
Roer Valley Graben can be attributed to magmatic or hydrothermal heating. In
addition, the model allowed the delineation of key characteristics of the hydrothermal systems, which was used to infer the relation of thermal events to geological
background conditions.

1.2

Geological evolution of the Roer Valley Graben

The Roer Valley Graben is a rift system, which following reactivation during the
Oligocene forms the northwest extension of the European Cenozoic Rift system
[Geluk, 1990; Geluk et al., 1994; Michon et al., 2003; Zijerveld et al., 1992]. The European Cenozoic Rift System is a chain of rift basins in the Alpine and Pyrenean
foreland that extends southwards to the lower Rhône valley in southern France
[Ziegler, 1992a; Dèzes et al., 2004], see Fig. 1.1. During the Mesozoic the Roer Valley
Graben formed the southern most extension of the North Sea rift system (Fig. 1.2),
a failed rift that was part of the North Atlantic rift system [Ziegler, 1992a].
To the northwest the Roer Valley Graben is bounded by the West Netherlands
Basin. Both of these rifts formed one continuous basin during the Mesozoic (Fig.
1.2), but the West Netherlands basin was not reactivated during the Cenozoic, possibly due to an unfavourable orientation of the boundary faults [Dirkzwager et al.,
2000a]. The southwestern and northeastern boundaries are formed by two stable
structural highs, the Campine block in the southwest and the Peel Block in the
northeast. To the southeast the Roer Valley Graben merges with the Lower Rhine
Embayment (Fig. 1.3).
During the Paleozoic the Roer Valley Graben was located on the Avolonian terrane that collided with the Baltica and Laurentia cratons during the Ordivician to
Silurian [De Jager, 2007]. Due to the thick sediment cover rocks of this age have not
been drilled in the Netherlands, the only clear record of these tectonic events is provided by the deformed and metamorphosed rocks of the London-Brabant massif to
the southwest.
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Figure 1.1: European Cenozoic rift system. BG Bresse Graben, EG Eger Graben, HG Hessian grabens,
LG Limagne Graben, LRE Lower Rhine Embayment, RG Lower Rhône Grabens, RVG Roer Valley
Graben, URG Upper Rhine Graben, V Valence Graben. Modified from Dèzes et al. [2004].

During the late Carboniferous the Roer Valley Graben was located just north of
the Variscan fold belt, a large mountain chain that formed as a result of the collision
of Gondwana and Laurussia (see Fig. 1.4). The Roer Valley Graben was part of a
foreland basin, which formed as a result of the depression of the crust by the load
of the Variscan fold belt. Several kilometers of sediments were accumulated during
this phase, as shown in Fig. 1.5.
Crustal extension in the Roer Valley Graben started during the latest Permian
and Triassic, and led to extensional reactivation of deep NW-SE trending faults that
were formed during the previous Caledonian or Variscan tectonic phases [Dirkzwager et al., 2000a; De Jager, 2007]. Analysis of subsidence records identified two Mesozoic rifting stages, one during the Permian and Early Triassic and one in the Middle
Jurassic [Geluk et al., 1994; Zijerveld et al., 1992], which were alternated by periods of
thermal subsidence.
During the Late Cretaeous the Roer Valley Graben was affected by compressional tectonics related to the collision of the African, Iberian and European plates
[Kley and Voigt, 2008]. The inversion of the basin resulted in folding and reverse activation of normal faults, as can observed by a major angular unconformity that separates Mesozoic sediments from overlying Maastrichtian-Danian limestones (Fig.
6
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Figure 1.2: Mesozoic setting of the Roer Valley Graben and the Dutch part of the North Sea rift
system. BFB = Broad Fourteens Basin, CNB = Central North Sea Basin, LSB= Lower Saxony Basin,
RVG = Roer Valley Graben, WNB= West Netherlands Basin, BR = Bree anomaly, ER = Erkelenz
intrusive.

1.6). A second unconformity is related to a middle Paleocene phase of basin inversion [Geluk et al., 1994]. Regional subsidence resumed during the late Paleocene and
early Eocene. A minor erosional unconformity separates the early Eocene and the
Miocene [Verbeek et al., 2002].
The Roer Valley Graben was reactivated as a rift basin during the Oligocene,
which led to the accumulation of up to 1800 m of syn-rift sediments [Michon et al.,
2003]. Earthquake focal mechanisms [Plenefisch and Bonjer, 1997] and quantification
of recent fault movements [Michon and Van Balen, 2005] indicate that the basin is
still undergoing SW-NE directed extension.
The Mesozoic and Cenozoic extension and thinning of the crust has resulted in
a crustal thickness that varies from 28 km in the axis of the rift basin to around 30
km to 31 km at the flanks [Remmelts and Duin, 1991]. The crustal thickness prior
to the Permo/Triassic rifting stage was estimated by Zijerveld et al. [1992] as 37.5
7
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Figure 1.3: Cenozoic sediment thickness in the Roer Valley Graben. CB = Campine basin, LRE =
Lower Rhine Embayment, PB = Peel Block, A-A’ and B-B’ = location of geological cross-sections.

km, which is equal to the crustal thickness of the stable London-Brabant Massif
[Grad, 2009]. Crustal stretching was equally distributed between the Mesozoic and
Cenozoic rifting phases [Zijerveld et al., 1992], with relatively low crustal thinning of
< 15 % during the Oligocene to recent extensional phase. Subsidence accelerated
during the the Pliocene and Quaternary in the northwestern part of the rift system
[Zijerveld et al., 1992; Houtgast and van Balen, 2000], which may be related to the
accelerated subsidence in the North Sea basin [Kooi et al., 1991; Zijerveld et al., 1992].

1.2.1

Sedimentary fill

The Mesozoic and Cenozoic sedimentary fill of the basin alternates between predominantly shallow marine and contintenal deposits. Up to 3.5 km of Triassic to
Lower Cretaceous deposits have accumulated in the rift basin (Fig. 1.5 and 1.6).
Triassic deposits are dominated by continental clastic sediments, alternating with
evaporites and shallow marine carbonates [Winstanley, 1993]. Lower and Middle
Jurassic deposits consist of marine sands, shales and carbonates that are classified
as the Altena formation. Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous clays and sands of
the Nieuwerkerk formation were deposited by river systems [Wong, 2007; Herngreen
and Wong, 2007]. In contrast to the North Sea basin upper Cretaceous carbonates
are largely absent, with the exception of a 10 to 50 m thick formation of limestones
deposited during the Maastrichtian and Danian. The reactivation of rifting during
the Oligocene and Neogene led to the deposition of up to 1800 m of sediments, consisting of shallow marine deltaic deposits that grade into fluvial deposits during the
regression of the coastline in the Pliocene and Pleistocene.
8
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Figure 1.4: Paleogeography of Europe 300 million years ago, showing the position of the Roer Valley
Graben (red circle) just north of the extensive Variscan mountain belt. Modified from online maps by
Ron Blakey, Colorado Plateau Geosystems, Inc. (http://cpgeosystems.com).

1.2.2

Thermal evolution, rifting and magmatism

The thermal evolution of the Roer Valley Graben is uncertain. Model studies suggest that crustal stretching itself is not expected to have led to significantly elevated
heat flows in the basin, as the low amount of thinning of the crust would only have
led to modest increases of heat flow [Van Balen et al., 2000a; Van Wees et al., 2009].
However, a number of rift basins in the European Cenozoic Rift System show evidence for strongly elevated heat flows [Clauser et al., 2002; Lucazeau et al., 1984],
which may indicate a role of mantle upwelling in the formation of these rifts [Bois,
1993; Goes and Spakman, 1999; Plomerova et al., 2007]. Previous studies report conflicting data on the temperatures and thickness of the lithosphere below the Roer
Valley Graben Cloetingh et al. [2005a]; Goes et al. [2000]; Panza et al. [1980]; Tesauro
et al. [2009]. Mesozoic magmatic intrusive rocks were found in a number of boreholes near the boundary faults of the rift basin and the wider North Sea region [Van
Bergen and Sissingh, 2007] (Fig 1.2), which suggests a complex thermal evolution of
the basin. These intrusives may be connected to a mantle plume in the North Sea
basin during the Jurassic [Underhill and Partington, 1993]. In addition, a 5 km thick
and 5 to 10 km deep magmatic intrusion is located near the southeastern boundary
of the basin [Bosum, 1965; Teichmüller and Teichmüller, 1971; Bredewout, 1989; Erren
and Bredewout, 1991] (see Fig. 1.2) and may have either a Permian [Van Bergen and
Sissingh, 2007] or a Cretaceous age [Bredewout, 1989]. Analysis of the pre-Permian
residual gravity field by Dirkzwager et al. [2000b] revealed a 40 ×10−5 m s−2 to 60
×10−5 m s−2 gravity anomaly covering the extensional basins in the Netherlands
on- and offshore, which could be explained by a high density magmatic intrusion
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below the Permian to Cenozoic sedimentary succession.
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Figure 1.5: Geological cross section along the axis of the Roer Valley Graben, showing the sedimentary succession from the Carboniferous foreland basin
strata to the Mesozoic and Cenozoic syn-rift sediments. Data for the Netherlands were based on Anonymous [2001] and Duin et al. [2006], data on the
German part of the basin were based on De Rooij [2000] and data supplied by Geologischer Dienst Nordrhein-Westfalen, Krefeld, Germany. The location
of the cross-section is shown as section A-A’ in Fig. 1.3.
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Figure 1.6: Seismic section perpendicular to the axis of the Roer Valley Graben, showing the angular subcrop of Mesozoic and Paleozoic sediments
beneath a Late Cretaceous unconformity. Seismic data were obtained from the databse of the Dutch Geological Survey TNO (www.nlog.nl). The
location of the cross-section is shown as section B-B’ in Fig. 1.3.
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2

The thermal state of the Roer Valley Graben 1

Abstract
This chapter presents a detailed analysis of the thermal state the Cenozoic Roer
Valley Rift System using a new numerical model for correcting bottom hole temperature data for the thermal effects of drilling. Comparison with relatively accurate
production test temperature data and an evaluation of the uncertainty of thermal
parameters indicated that the uncertainty of subsurface temperatures calculated
using the new model is ±4 °C. This is much more accurate than the up to 15 °C
errors encountered in often-used line-source or Horner methods. The calculated regional heat flow ranges between 62±5 and 68±8 mW m−2 and shows no significant
difference between the central rift and the adjacent structural highs. The absence
of elevated heat flow in the central rift is attributed to the low amount of crustal
thinning during the Cenozoic (< 13 %) and suggests that the Roer Valley Graben is
formed purely by passive rifting, i.e. faulting driven by external forces acting on the
plate. This contrasts with other rifts cenozoic rifts in the european plate that show
elevated heat flow and upwelling of the mantle. The reconstructed temperature
field shows local anomalies exceeding +10 °C in five wells in the north-western part
of the basin at depths of 1000 to 1500 m. In addition, temperatures are lower than
average in the upper 1500 m in the southern part of the basin. As alternative explanations such as crustal stretching, sedimentary blanketing or variations in thermal
properties of sediments cannot explain these thermal anomalies, we suggest that
they represent the thermal effect of groundwater flow.
1 The chapter is based on Luijendijk, E., M. Ter Voorde, R. T. Van Balen, H. Verweij, and E. Simmelink
(2011a), Thermal state of the Roer Valley Graben, part of the European Cenozoic Rift System, Basin
Research, 23(1), 65–82, doi: 10.1111/j.1365-2117.2010.00466.x
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2.1

Introduction

2.1.1

Subsurface temperatures and extensional basins

The thermal structure of extensional basins is strongly linked with the mechanism
responsible for their formation. Rift basins can be formed by so-called passive
rifting, in which extension is caused by plate boundary forces. A second mechanism
is active rifting: extension driven by thermal uplift and the upwelling of the mantle
beneath the rift [Sengör and Burke, 1978]. These two modes of rift formation are endmembers of a wide spectrum of possibilities [Morgan, 1983; Keen, 1985]. In addition,
a shift from a passive to an active mode of rifting may occur as rifting proceeds
[Huismans et al., 2001].
Active rifting results in high geothermal gradients in the rift basin due to the
upwelling of the mantle. In contrast, the thermal signal of passive rifting is likely
to only be visible in basins with high crustal stretching factors [Lucazeau and Le
Douaran, 1985; Watcharanantakul and Morley, 2000; Allen and Allen, 2005], as crustal
thinning only results in a modest shallowing of the mantle. In addition, the effects
are reduced by lateral conduction of heat away from the rift basin and infilling of
the basin with relatively cool sediments.
The thermal structure of the crust and lithosphere is frequently deduced from
seismic velocities obtained from large-scale seismic tomography (see e.g. [Artemieva,
2006; Goes et al., 2000; Koulakov et al., 2009]. However, the low resolution of these
methods makes it difficult to resolve the thermal structure of the relatively narrow
rifts of the European Cenozoic Rift System [Artemieva, 2006]. In contrast, subsurface
temperature data from boreholes can provide a much higher resolution image of
the thermal state of rift basins and can therefore clarify the processes driving the
formation of these basins.

2.1.2

Thermal structure of the Roer Valley Graben

The Roer Valley Graben exhibits a relatively low amount of crustal stretching [initial crustal thickness/final crustal thickness (β) =1.15 Zijerveld et al., 1992] during it’s
Oligocene to present evolution, which is in line with the relatively low stretching
factors observed in the European Cenozoic Rift system [Cloetingh et al., 2005b]. Such
a low crustal extension is not expected to have a significant effect on thermal gradients in the basin. However, other rifts in the European Cenozoic Rift System, such
as the upper Rhine Graben [Clauser et al., 2002] and the Limagne graben [Lucazeau
et al., 1984] show evidence of elevated heat flow of up to twice the background
values (100 mW m−2 ). Along with seismic and subsidence data this suggests an
important role of mantle upwelling in the formation of the European Cenozoic Rift
System [Bois, 1993; Goes and Spakman, 1999].
Conflicting information exists on the thermal structure of the lithosphere in the
Roer Valley Graben, with some studies reporting a thin lithosphere of ~60 km beneath the Roer Valley Rift [Panza et al., 1980; Cloetingh et al., 2005a], and other studies
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reporting a relatively deep lithosphere-astenosphere boundary, located at a depth of
150 to 200 km, with little contrast between the rift and adjacent regions [Goes et al.,
2000]. The relatively thin lithosphere of ~60 km would have a significant impact on
the heat flow in the Roer Valley Graben, which has not been recognized in previous
heat flow studies , although a strong positive thermal anomaly in northwestern part
of the rift basin was identified [Van Balen et al., 2001]. The availability of a new and
large database of temperature data allowed us to make an improved assessment of
the thermal structure of the Roer Valley Graben. This dataset includes a set of deep
(up to 3 km) and relatively accurate temperature data from production test, i.e.,
tests in which fluids are pumped from hydrocarbon reservoirs and the temperature
of the extracted fluids is monitored continuously.

2.1.3

Reconstructing subsurface temperatures

The largest source of information on subsurface temperature consists of data are
that recorded in boreholes shortly after drilling. These bottom hole temperatures
are affected by the relatively cool drilling fluid and thus record a temperature that
is lower than the undisturbed temperature of the subsurface. We have used a new
physically based two-media (i.e., borehole and formation) numerical model to estimate the true subsurface temperatures from these data. Similar methods have been
shown to give much more accurate estimates than the single media line-source
methods used in previous studies in the study area [Hermanrud et al., 1990]. In
addition, application of this method allowed an assessment of the uncertainty of
the temperature data using realistic variations in thermal parameters of the drilling
fluid and the sediments surrounding the borehole. The resulting estimates of subsurface temperatures and their uncertainty ranges were used to assess the local and
regional scale variations in the geothermal gradient.

2.2

Geological setting

The Roer Valley Graben is a Mesozoic-Cenozoic rift system, which following reactivation during the Oligocene forms the northwest extension of the European
Cenozoic Rift system [Geluk, 1990; Geluk et al., 1994; Michon et al., 2003; Zijerveld
et al., 1992], a chain of rift basins in the Alpine and Pyrenean foreland that extends
southwards to the lower Rhone valley in southern France [Ziegler, 1992a; Dèzes et al.,
2004]. In the Dutch part the system comprises a rift basin and adjacent structural
highs: the Campine block in the south, and the Peel-Block in the northeast (Fig.
2.1B). To the northwest, the Roer Valley Graben is bounded by the West Netherlands Basin, which shares a similar Mesozoic subsidence history, but ceased to be
a major depocentre following a Mid-Paleocene basin inversion phase [Worum and
Michon, 2005].
The Roer Valley Graben formed during the Mesozoic, as a response to extensional reactivation of deep NW-SE trending faults [Dirkzwager et al., 2000a; Worum
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and Michon, 2005], which were formed during wrench movements during the late
stage of the Variscan orogeny [Ziegler, 1990; Michon et al., 2003]. Analysis of subsidence records identified three rifting stages: earliest Permian-Early Triassic, Middle
Jurassic, and Oligocene to present. Several phases of inversion tectonics occurred
during the Late Cretaceous, the early Paleocene and the Eocene [Zijerveld et al., 1992;
Geluk et al., 1994]. The Roer Valley Graben was reactivated during the Oligocene
[Michon et al., 2003]. At present up to 1800 m of Neogene deposits are present in
the deepest part of the system, while 400 to 500 m overly the Cretaceous Chalk
Formation on the rift flanks [Duin et al., 2006].
Subsidence in the Roer Valley Graben accelerated during the Pliocene and Quaternary [Zijerveld et al., 1992; Houtgast and van Balen, 2000]. Earthquake focal mechanisms [Plenefisch and Bonjer, 1997] and quantification of recent fault movements [Michon and Van Balen, 2005] indicate active SW-NE extension, confirming the NW-SE
direction of compressive maximum horizontal stress in northwest Europe [Dirkzwager et al., 2000a; Reinecker, 2005].
The thickness of the crust varies from 28 km in the axis of the rift basin to around
30 km to 31 km at the flanks [Remmelts and Duin, 1991]. The crustal thickness prior
to the Permo/Triassic rifting stage was estimated by Zijerveld et al. [1992] using
inverse modelling of subsidence as 37.5 km, which is equal to the crustal thickness of the stable London-Brabant Massif, located to the southwest of the Campine
Block [Dèzes, 2002]. Model simulations of subsidence curves suggest a Cenozoic and
Mesozoic stretching factor of approximately 1.5 [Zijerveld et al., 1992]. However, a
large part of the stretching was accommodated in the Permo-Triassic and Jurassic
extension phases. The calculated stretching factor of the Oligocene to recent extensional phase ranges between 1.06 and 1.11. Accelerated subsidence during the
Pliocene and Quaternary, which was strongest in the northwestern part of the rift
system, could account for an additional stretching of up to 1.04 [Zijerveld et al.,
1992].
It is not clear whether lithospheric stretching is connected to a thermal anomaly
in the mantle. Initially, Panza et al. [1980] reported a relatively thin (< 45 km) mantle
lithosphere in an area extending from the Roer Valley Graben to the upper Rhine
graben, based on the inversion of seismic surface and body waves. More recently,
results of Goes et al. [2000] indicate a relatively cool lithosphere, with the base of the
mantle lithosphere located at a depth of 150 to 200 km. According to a lithospheric
rheological model by Cloetingh et al. [2005a], which is based on seismic P-wave data
by Babuska and Plomerova [1993], analysis of surface wave anisotropy by Plomerova
et al. [2002] and heat flow data, the base of the mantle lithosphere decreases from
approximately 100 km below the London-Brabant Massif to approximately 60 km
below the Roer Valley Graben.
A number of magmatic intrusions near the boundary faults of the rift basin
have been inferred from magnetic and gravimetric anomalies and well data (Fig.
2.1). Four wells in the northwest of the Graben and the adjacent West-Netherlands
basin contain 5 to 50 m thick dikes or sills, which were dated as Lower Cretaceous
(125±25 Ma to 133±3 Ma) [Dixon et al., 1981; Sissingh, 2004; Van Bergen and Sissingh,
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2007]. The low-density, 5 km thick and 5 to 10 km deep Erkelenz intrusion has been
inferred from a pronounced magnetic and minor gravimetric anomaly [Bosum, 1965;
Teichmüller and Teichmüller, 1971; Bredewout, 1989; Erren and Bredewout, 1991], with
either a Permian [Van Bergen and Sissingh, 2007] or a Middle Cretaceous age [Bredewout, 1989]. Analysis of the pre-Permian residual gravity field by Dirkzwager et al.
[2000b] revealed a 40 ×10−5 m s−2 to 60 ×10−5 m s−2 gravity anomaly covering the
extensional basins in the Netherlands on- and offshore, including the Roer Valley
Graben and the West-Netherlands Basin, which could be explained by a high density magmatic intrusion below the Permian to Cenozoic sedimentary succession.

2.3
2.3.1

Methods
Subsurface temperature data

Temperature data were collected from a wide range of sources. Coal exploration
data and continuous log temperatures were gathered from previous studies (see
references below). Bottom hole temperatures, repeat formation test and drill stem
test data were collected from drilling reports which were made available by TNO
[Anonymous, 2011]. A part of these data has been reported earlier by Van Balen et al.
[2001], the drill stem test data and 40 % of the bottom hole temperature data are
new. The location of the various temperature data is presented in Figure 2.1.
Continuous logs
High quality temperature data were obtained from continuous temperature logs
from well AST-02 [Heederik, 1988] located in the Roer Valley Graben, and wells
Meer [Vandenberghe et al., 1988], Merksplas-Beerse [Vandenberghe et al., 2000] and
Peer-Linde [Vandenberghe and Fock, 1989], located in the adjacent Campine Block.
The time lapse between drilling and measuring ranged between 2 months (AST-02)
and 4 months (Meer).
These continuous log temperatures were only used if there was sufficient time
between drilling and recording to minimize the thermal effect of drilling. This
time required for thermal equilibrium depends on the duration of drilling and the
depth of wells. [Förster, 2001] reports thermal recovery of boreholes in 40 days for
wells that were less than 2000 m deep, while deeper wells required 160 to 250 days.
This is probably related to the decrease of the speed of drilling with depth, and
the resulting increase in thermal disturbance of the surrounding formation. Clauser
et al. [1997] report a temperature log of the 4000 m deep KTB pilot borehole in
southern Germany that falls within ~1.5 °C of the undisturbed temperature after a
recovery time of 250 days and a drilling time of 560 days.
The temperature logs used in this study were taken from well that were 980 m
to 1700 m deep. Although no data was available on the drilling time of the wells
from the Belgian section of the study area, drilling time for wells of similar depth
in the Roer Valley Graben are in the order of 20 days to 30 days. Using this drilling
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Figure 2.1: (A) Location of the Roer Valley Graben, Dark gray: Cenozoic outcrops, white: Mesozoic
outcrops, light gray: Paleozoic outcrops, stable structural highs, black: Cenozoic volcanism. (B)
Location and type of subsurface temperature data, location of wells where intrusive rocks were found,
and depth contour lines of the base of Cenozoic (syn-rift) deposits. T= temperature data, BHT= bottom
hole temperatures, DST= drill stem test, log= continous log temperatures. RVG= Roer Valley Graben,
WNB= West Netherlands Basin, BI= Bilzen anomaly, BR= Bree anomaly, ER= Erkelenz intrusive. L=
well LIE-22, N= well NDW-01, W= well WWS-01. The Erkelenz intrusive and the Bilzen anomaly
are magnetic anomalies; the Bree anomaly is a gravimetric anomaly. Information on the depth of the
base Cenozoic was based on Duin et al. [2006].
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time and an end-member scenario parameters set (as discussed in the section on
bottom hole temperature below), we calculated a recovery time to 1 °C of the initial
temperature of 40 days. Therefore, we discarded all continuous logs that were taken
less than 40 days after drilling.
Mineshafts
In addition a number of temperature data taken in mine shafts in the Peel Block
[Peelcommissie, 1963; Visser, 1978] and the Dutch and Belgium parts of the Campine
Block [Sadee, 1975; Vandenberghe and Fock, 1989] were used. No information about
the time since the end of drilling was available on temperature measurements in the
Peel Block [Peelcommissie, 1963], Oploo well [Visser, 1978] and the Eijsden and Winterslag mineshafts in the Campine block [Vandenberghe and Fock, 1989]. However,
the Peel Block temperature data were regarded by Peelcommissie [1963] as highly
reliable, with an uncertainty range of ±0.1 °C to ±0.5 °C. The temperature dataset
of the Oploo well contains duplicate measurements taken within 1 to 3 weeks, with
differences of 0.2 °C to 0.5 °C, which indicates that these data are relatively accurate.
Reservoir production tests
Drillstem test temperatures were obtained from wells AND-06, OTL-01, WED-01,
WWK-01, WWN-01, WWS-01, which were all located in the north-western part of
the Roer Valley Graben (Fig. 2.1). Drill stem test temperatures of well NDW-01 were
discarded, as these were likely to have been affected by measurement errors [Van
Balen et al., 2001] and insufficient information was available to judge their quality.
A drill stem test consists of a flow phase, during which the borehole is pumped,
and a pressure build-up phase, in which the borehole is closed and pressure and
temperature slowly return to equilibrium. The temperatures at the end of the buildup phase can be assumed to be close to formation temperatures, as long as the
temperature gauge is located close to the perforated interval [Hermanrud, 1988]. In
cases where the temperature gauge is located at a distance of the perforated interval,
the build-up temperature measured at the gauge slowly approaches the formation
temperature at the gauge depth, after a first rapid stabilization of temperature to
the level of formation temperatures at the perforated interval depth. However, this
stabilization is likely to take one to several weeks [Hermanrud, 1988], whereas the
build-up temperature was recorded after 1 or 2 days.
The uncertainty resulting from the distance of the temperature gauge to the
perforated interval during drill stem test was taken into account by using the depth
difference between the gauge and the perforated interval as the uncertainty range
of the depth of the drill stem test temperature data in further analysis.
The standard deviation of drill stem test temperatures was estimated by Hermanrud [1988] to range between 1.5 °C to 3.0 °C, based on an analysis of multiple
drill stem test tests at equal depths. However, this includes errors from correction
of temperatures affected by the Joules-Thompson effect (i.e., cooling due to the ex19
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pansion of gas, see Steffensen and Smith [1973]) during the flow phase. Since for this
study only temperatures from the build-up phase were used, we assessed the error
to be significantly smaller; the ±95 % confidence interval was estimated as ±3 °C.
Repeat formation tests
A repeat formation test is conducted by inserting a small plug into the sidewall of
the borehole, resulting in a flow of water from the formation into a small closed
container. Pressure and temperature are measured continuously, until pressure
equilibrium is reached. However, due to the fact that these tests are generally performed a short time after drilling the recorded temperatures are strongly affected
by the thermal effect of well drilling. Repeat formation tests were available for
seven of the wells studied (AND-06, BKZ-01, BRAK-01, HVB-01, KWK-01, WED-01,
WWS-01), with an average length of the measured interval of 200 m.

2.3.2

Bottom hole temperatures

The largest set of information on deep subsurface temperatures was obtained from
bottom hole temperature measurements. Bottom hole temperatures are usually
measured a few hours after drilling. Due to the cooling effect of the drilling fluid,
these temperatures do not reflect the true formation temperatures. However, time
series of temperature readings taken at the bottom of boreholes can be used to calculate the equilibrium formation temperature using mathematical models of temperature recovery. A wide range of methods is used in the literature to estimate
true subsurface temperatures from bottom hole temperature data ranging from the
often used empirical Horner method [Dowdle and Cobb, 1975], line source methods [Bullard, 1947], single component cylindrical heat source methods [Middleton,
1982; Goutorbe et al., 2007] and analytical or numerical solutions to two component
(drilling fluid and surrounding rocks) models of heat flow [Luheshi, 1983; Shen and
Beck, 1986]. The empirical Horner method is easy to apply, but does not take the
thermal diffusivity of the drilling mud or the formation into account. Line source
methods suffer from unrealistic delay times in the thermal recovery [Luheshi, 1983],
and both line-source and one component cylindrical heat source models have been
shown to have a tendency to underestimate formation temperatures [Hermanrud
et al., 1990; Förster, 2001]. Two component models are based on the physics of heat
transfer, and have been shown in a review study of wells in the North Sea Basin
to give accurate estimates of formation temperatures, with little or no systematic
errors [Hermanrud et al., 1990].
Bottom hole temperature recovery model
We simulated the borehole temperature during drilling and the subsequent recovery
from a two component model, using a new numerical finite difference model to
solve the 2D heat conduction equation:
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∂T/∂t = κ ∇2 T

(2.1)

where T = temperature (°C), t = time (s), and κ = thermal diffusivity (m2 s−1 ).
The thermal diffusivity is defined as K/ρC, where K is thermal conductivity (W
m−1 K−1 ), ρ = the density (kg m−3 ), and C is the heat capacity (J kg−1 K−1 ).
The heat flow equation was solved numerically, using the explicit finite difference method. The model was tested using the analytical heat flow solution of
Carslaw and Jaeger [1959] of a propagating thermal disturbance in a solid, results
matched within 1 %. The model contains the thermal diffusivity of both the borehole and the formation. Drilling was simulated by assuming a fixed temperature
in the borehole during the circulation time, representing the temperature of the
drilling mud. This fixed temperature assumption was removed during the subsequent thermal recovery of the borehole and the surrounding formation. The model
domain was divided in 200 columns and 200 rows, with a cell size of 0.01×0.01
m. The simulations were performed using a time step of 30 seconds. No heat flow
was allowed across these model boundaries. The drilling mud temperature, and the
initial formation temperature were both calibrated to match the observed temperature recovery, using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm provided by Scipy [Jones
et al., 2010]. The observed borehole temperatures were compared to the average
temperatures in the borehole section of the model domain.
An example of the simulated thermal recovery is presented in Figure 2.2, in
which the temperature distribution in the model domain is show at three different
time steps (Figures 2.2a, 2.2b and 2.2c). A comparison of the simulated evolution
of the temperature in the borehole and the measured bottom hole temperatures is
presented in Figure 2.2d. The temperature evolution depicted in Fig. 2.2d represents the evolution of the average temperature in the borehole section of the model
domain.
Thermal parameters
Parameter values of the thermal diffusivity of the drilling mud were based on values
adopted by Middleton [1982]; Luheshi [1983] and Shen and Beck [1986], and ranged
from 1.4×10−7 m2 s−1 to 2.4 × 10 −7 m2 s−1 , with 1.8×10−7 m2 s−1 adopted as the
best estimate.
The thermal diffusivity given by equation 2.1 represents the bulk thermal conductivity of the rock matrix and the pore-water. Values for the thermal conductivity
of the matrix were based on lithology and stratigraphic age-dependent values of
thermal conductivity in the North Sea basin reported by Andrews-Speed et al. [1984].
The bulk thermal conductivity was calculated using the harmonic mean of the contribution of the various types of lithology present in the formation. The thermal
conductivity of pore water was estimated as 0.6 W m−1 K−1 . Data on specific heat
of the rock matrix and groundwater obtained from literature Andrews-Speed et al.
[1984]; Somerton [1992]; Waples and Pedersen [2004]; Waples and Waples [2004], and
density values from well logs [Anonymous, 2011]. Information on the dominant
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Figure 2.2:
Temperature
evolution of the bottom hole
temperature recovery model,
using bottom hole temperature data of well WWS-01
at a depth of 3054 m. (A),
(B) and (C) present temperature contours in a 1 by 1 meter subsection of the model
domain at 0, 7.5 and 25.8
hours of thermal recovery,
following 5 hours of drilling.
(D) presents the evolution
of the borehole temperature
over time (black line) and the
measured bottom hole temperatures (dots). The extent
of the borehole is shown by a
thick black line in the lower
left corner. See Figure 2.1 for
the location of well WWS01.

lithology was taken from composite logs. Where available, porosity was obtained
from density logs, using conversion equations obtained from Schlumberger [1989],
based on earlier work by De Rooij [2000] and Wiers [2001]. The conversion of density
logs to porosity was calibrated using porosity data from cores obtained from TNO
Anonymous [2011]. In wells Meer and WWK-01, as well as depth ranges in the other
wells where no density log data were available, the porosity was assumed to follow
an exponential porosity-depth relation, i.e.:
φ = φ0 exp−cz

(2.2)

where φ is porosity, φ0 is the porosity at the surface, c is the porosity depth
coefficient, and z is the depth (m).
Lithology-dependent values of φ0 and c were based on values of the southern
North Sea basin reported by Sclater and Christie [1980]. The lithology was obtained
from composite well logs. Where the bottom hole interval consisted of a mixture of
different lithologies the bulk porosity depth parameters were averaged according
to the fraction of lithology present.
Bottom hole temperature dataset
The bottom hole temperature dataset consisted of 48 series of bottom hole temperature measurements. However, only 24 of these sets of bottom hole temperatures
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could be used to estimate the formation temperature using the bottom hole temperature recovery model. In the remaining 24 sets of bottom hole temperatures
the calibration between the modelled and measured recovery time-curve yielded a
correlation coefficient that was lower than 0.7. In 17 cases temperature data were
probably copied from earlier well logs; in 5 of these cases all temperature data
recorded during thermal recovery were equal. In the remaining 7 cases the reason for the bad fit of the thermal recovery was unknown, but could be related to
unreported mud circulation in between temperature measurements.
Most of the 24 bottom hole temperature series used in this study contained 3
bottom hole temperatures, while 7 series consisted of 4 temperatures and 3 contained 5 values. The time span of thermal recovery covered by these data ranges
from 7 to 46 hours, with an average of 25 hours.
No information on the circulation time was available from the well logs. In
general, the circulation time lasts a few hours [Hermanrud et al., 1990]. A number
of authors [Funnell et al., 1996; Förster, 2001] use a circulation time of 5 or 6 hours
as a rough estimate, which is based on data cited by Deming [1989], who reports
a median, mean and standard deviation of circulation time in 300 Canadian wells
of 3, 8 and 13 hours, respectively. Goutorbe et al. [2007] report average circulation
times of 3 hours, with a range of 0.15 hours to 30 hours, in a dataset of 300 wells
in Australia. In this study a circulation time of 5 hours was adopted, with 1 and 10
hours as initial end-members.
Sensitivity and uncertainty analysis
Studies that compare corrected bottom hole temperatures to independent temperature data report relatively high uncertainty ranges, with differences of up to 15
°C [Förster, 2001; Goutorbe et al., 2007]. Although both sensitivity analysis of the
correction methods [Luheshi, 1983; Goutorbe et al., 2007] and comparison of bottom
hole temperature temperatures to formation temperatures [Hermanrud et al., 1990;
Förster, 2001] have been published, it is unknown whether these differences can be
attributed to uncertainty in input parameters, or whether systematic errors in the
correction methods are involved.
In this study, we had the advantage that some bottom hole temperature data
were located close to relatively accurate drill stem test temperature data. This allowed us to asses the uncertainty of the reconstructed formation temperatures using
a parameter sensitivity analysis of those bottom hole temperatures, followed by a
comparison of the corrected bottom hole temperatures and the drill stem test temperatures. The sensitivity analysis was conducted using best estimates of parameter
values and their estimated ±95% confidence interval.
The ±95% confidence interval of thermal conductivity (K) of the rock matrix was
assumed to equal ±0.5 W m−1 K−1 , based on the values reported by [Andrews-Speed
et al., 1984]. The ±95% confidence interval of specific heat (C) and density (ρ) of the
formation were calculated using the confidence intervals of the rock matrix and the
formation water, with an estimated ±95% confidence interval for the porosity value
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of ±0.25. The specific heat of the rock matrix and groundwater were kept fixed
at 900 J kg −1 K−1 and 4100 J kg−1 K−1 , respectively, as these parameters show
relatively little variation over the temperature and pressure ranges encountered in
the upper 3 km of the crust. End-member values of circulation time used in the
parameter sensitivity and uncertainty analysis were 1 and 10 hours, respectively.

2.3.3

Estimating heat flow from temperature data

Estimates of heat flow were calculated for for 5 wells (AND-06, AST-02, Meer,
WWK-01, WWS-01) for which both relatively accurate drill stem test or continuous log temperature data and detailed information on the lithology and porosity
along these boreholes was available. Heat flow was calculated by solving the 1D
version of the transient heat equation (equation 2.1) in a 1D sedimentary column.
The heat flow equation was solved numerically using the finite volume solver FiPy
by Guyer et al. [2009].
Lithology was derived from composite logs and porosity was obtained from
available density logs or calculated using equation 2.2. No direct measurements of
the thermal conductivity were available for these wells. Data of the thermal conductivity of Carboniferous to Tertiary sediments in the Western North Sea [AndrewsSpeed et al., 1984] were used as an estimate of the thermal conductivity of various
lithologies encountered in the Roer Valley Graben. Differences in mineralogy and
diagenetic processes add a considerable uncertainty to the thermal conductivity and
the calculated heat flow.
Uncertainty analysis
The uncertainty in heat flow caused by the unknown variation in thermal conductivity was evaluated using Monte Carlo analysis. The thermal parameters k, ρ and
C (from which κ is derived) were assumed to follow a normal distribution. The
values of thermal conductivity and the porosity parameters were re-sampled for
each major geological formation as defined by the stratigraphic nomenclature of
the Netherlands [Van Adrichem Boogaert and Kouwe, 1997]. An ±0.5 W m−1 K−1
range of the thermal conductivity was adopted to represent the ±95% confidence
interval. The ±95% confidence interval of reported core or log-derived porosities
were derived assuming a confidence interval of 0.25, and confidence intervals of the
porosity depth equation (eq. 2.2) were estimated to be ±0.05 for φ0 and ±5 × 10 −5
for the porosity-depth coefficient (c) of eq. 2.2.
Thermal effect of surface temperature history
A strong influence of the climate signal of Pleistocene glaciations on subsurface
temperatures has been reported by Clauser et al. [1997],Kohl [1998] and Kukkonen and
Jõeleht [2003]. The surface temperature history during the last 130,000 yrs (i.e., the
Eemian, Weichselian and Holocene stages of the Quaternary) was compiled from
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Figure 2.3: Surface temperature history used for
the simulation of temperature-depth profiles. Based
on climate proxy data published by Caspers and
Freund [2001], Van Gijssel [1995], Huijzer and
Vandenberghe [1998] and Zagwijn [1996].

climate proxy data published by Caspers and Freund [2001], Van Gijssel [1995], Huijzer
and Vandenberghe [1998] and Zagwijn [1996], and is presented in Fig. 2.3. We corrected the heat flow for this temperature change as a response to changing surface
temperature by inverse model the 1D heat flow model using a transient surface temperature boundary condition. The initial, steady-state temperature at the start of the
simulation was assumed to be in equilibrium with the average temperature during
the Pleistocene, with an estimated surface temperature of 0 °C. Subsequently, the
temperature evolution during the past 130.000 years was simulated over a depth
range from 0 m to 5000 m. A specified, but time-dependent temperature was imposed as the upper boundary condition of the model domain. The lower boundary
condition was formed by a fixed heat flow, the value of which was calibrated until
the measured and calculated temperatures matched.

2.3.4

Sedimentary blanketing

Deposition of sediments leads to an increase in temperatures in the upper crust
due to the lower thermal conductivity of sediments, compared to basement rocks
[Lucazeau and Le Douaran, 1985; Ter Voorde and Bertotti, 1994]. A second effect of
sedimentation is the direct cooling by adding relatively cool sediments. This effect
was assumed to be relatively low given the low sedimentation rates in the Roer
Valley Graben (i.e., a total syn-rift basin fill of 1800 m in 33 My).
The effect of sedimentation on the thermal structure of the study area was simulated in two vertical profiles, representing the axis of the Roer Valley Graben and the
adjacent structural high, the Peel Block, using a steady-state version of the model
approach presented in section 2.3.3. For these simulations, the lower boundary
condition was a bottom heat flow of 50 mW m−2 at the top of the basement, the
temperature of the upper model boundary was fixed at a value of 10 °C.
Due to the thick Paleozoic to Cenozoic sedimentary cover, the depth of the basement in the Southern Netherlands is largely unknown, and has not been drilled.
However, Remmelts and Duin [1991] suggest an estimate of the depth of the basement, based on the transition of the reflective sedimentary succession to a trans25
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parent upper crust in a deep seismic section across the Roer Valley Graben and
the adjacent structural highs. The thickness of the Paleozoic sedimentary succession that underlies the Mesozoic to Cenozoic rift basin fill ranges approximately
between 3 km and 4.5 km, and varies little across the graben and the adjacent structural highs. The lithology of the Devonian to Carboniferous sedimentary succession
is based on data from wells and outcrops in the neighboring London-Brabant massif
to the south compiled by Geluk [2007].

2.4

Results

2.4.1

Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis of bottom hole temperature data

Results of this sensitivity analysis (Table 2.2) indicate that the corrected bottom hole
temperatures are highly sensitive to the value of the circulation time, whereas the
sensitivity of the temperatures to the thermal diffusivity of the formation or the
drilling fluid is much lower.
Values of 5 corrected bottom hole temperatures could be compared to drill stem
test values. Using the end-member values of circulation times of 1 or 10 hours
resulted in 3 out of 5 bottom hole temperatures falling outside of the range of
formation temperatures as obtained from drill stem test data (Table 2.3), which
suggests that these circulation times are unrealistic end-members. Therefore, the
uncertainty range of the corrected bottom hole temperatures was calculated again
using a smaller uncertainty range of circulation time of ±3 hours. The resulting uncertainty range of the corrected bottom hole temperatures is presented in Table 2.3.
The average uncertainty range is ±3 °C, which is higher than can be deduced from
the sensitivity of the temperatures to the individual parameters (Table 2.2). Comparison of the 5 corrected bottom hole temperatures to drill stem test temperatures
shows that, with exception of the bottom hole temperature taken in well AND-06,
all of the bottom hole temperatures fall within the uncertainty range of the relatively accurate drill stem test temperatures, and can therefore be considered to be
relatively good representatives of the formation temperature (Table 2.3).
The bad fit of the deep bottom hole temperature of well AND-06 cannot be ascribed to uncertainty in thermal parameters or circulation time, as in all simulations
the temperature is underestimated by at least 7 °C. However, the fit of the thermal
recovery model for AND-01 to the observed bottom hole temperature data is relatively bad, with a RMSE of 1.6 °C, which suggests that one of the bottom hole
temperature measurements might have been affected by a measurement error.
Based on the calculated uncertainty and the comparison of the corrected bottom hole temperatures and drill stem test temperatures, the uncertainty range of
corrected bottom hole temperatures used in this paper was assumed to equal ±5
°C.
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Depth
(m)

1714
2671
1548
1656
1516
2403
2599
451
1238
2788
2683
3114
2548
1459
3655
2032
2798
2705
3127
3068
1953
3054
1605
3287
1309
2335

Well

AND-06
AND-06
BRAK-01
CAP-01
BRK-04
BRT-01
BRT-01
GRH-01
GWD-01
HSW-01
KWK-01
KWK-01
HVB-01
IJS-64
IJS-64
STH-01
STH-01
WED-01
WED-01
WWK-01
WWS-01
WWS-01
MOL-02
MOL-02
OTL-01
MRK-01

clay
sand
clay
sand
sand
clay
sand
sand
sand
sand
clay
clay/sand
sand
sand
clay/sand
clay
clay/sand
clay
sand
sand
carbonate
clay
clay
clay/sand
clay/sand
clay

Lithology
0.20
0.11
0.20
0.22
0.07
0.16
0.16
0.08
0.20
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.08
0.22
0.07
0.16
0.11
0.16
0.11
0.08
0.16
0.11
0.22
0.11
0.20
0.16

Radius
(m)
κm
( m 2 s −1 )
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7
9.09×−7

κf
( m2 s −1 )
3.20×−6
3.25×−6
2.90×−6
2.30×−6
2.17×−6
4.37×−6
3.19×−6
1.26×−6
1.92×−6
3.36×−6
4.79×−6
3.50×−6
3.14×−6
2.12×−6
3.93×−6
3.75×−6
3.22×−6
4.82×−6
3.67×−6
3.62×−6
1.98×−6
5.29×−6
3.00×−6
3.64×−6
1.77×−6
4.26×−6
3
5
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
4
3
4
3
5
3
4

N BHTs
70.98
102.76
72.32
68.54
58.27
82.60
80.92
26.62
52.57
115.02
119.17
129.60
106.90
62.00
122.56
71.93
90.85
105.52
118.22
121.59
69.19
118.47
62.14
119.46
66.12
90.43

T f , calibrated
(°C)
50.40
10.00
62.16
60.96
37.61
39.56
67.26
20.08
41.95
21.95
23.95
10.00
10.01
50.36
69.96
43.16
32.12
10.00
10.00
30.41
53.66
17.41
56.71
65.58
51.13
55.65

Tm , calibrated
(°C)
1.06
1.65
0.44
0.34
0.36
0.77
0.61
0.21
0.55
0.94
1.33
1.28
0.70
0.71
0.89
0.68
0.63
1.46
2.38
1.52
0.73
1.04
0.31
0.86
0.72
1.58

RMSE
(°C)
0.88
0.85
0.85
0.94
1.00
0.91
0.71
0.86
0.99
0.99
0.94
1.00
0.95
0.99
0.94
0.97
1.00
1.00
0.82
0.85
0.96
0.99
0.92
0.87
1.00
0.89

R2

Table 2.1: Calibrated values of formation and drilling mud temperatures, based on inverse modeling of bottom hole temperature data. /kappa denotes
thermal diffusivity, T denotes temperature, f denotes formation fluid and m denotes drilling mud.
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Table 2.2: Sensitivity of corrected bottom hole temperatures to input parameters of the temperature
recovery model. κ f is the thermal diffusivity of the formation, κm is the thermal diffusivity of the
drilling mud.

Parameter

Parameter value
low
high

κ f (m2 s−1 )
κm (m2 s−1 )
circulation time (hours)

1.20×10−6
1.40×10−7
1

1.99×10−6
2.40×10−7
10

∆T (°C)
low high
+1.1
+1.0
-1.9

-1.4
-0.4
+3.7

Table 2.3: Corrected bottom hole temperatures and their uncertainty range, and extrapolated drill
stem test temperatures. The uncertainty range of the bottom hole temperatures was based on the
estimated uncertainty ranges of thermal diffusivity discussed the methods section and an uncertainty
of circulation time of ±3 hrs. Drill stem test temperatures were extrapolated to the depth of the bottom
hole temperatures using a linear geothermal gradient and a surface temperature of 10 °C.

Well
AND-06
AND-06
WED-01
WWK-01
WWS-01
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BHT depth
m

Corrected BHT
°C

DST depth
m

DST temperature
°C

1714
2671
3127
3068
3054

76.8 -2.2/+2.8
102.5 -1.9/+1.4
118.7 -5.4/+2.5
119.2 -1.3/+0.9
116.3 -2.2/+2.6

2370
2442
2857
2855
2744

77 -2/+5
111 -3/+11
122 -3/+9
116 -3/+8
119 -5/+3
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2.4.2

Spatial distribution of subsurface temperatures

All temperature data and their respective uncertainty ranges are presented in Figure
2.4.
The temperatures at 1000 m and 1500 depth (Fig. 2.5A and B) show a trend
with high temperatures in several, but not all wells in the northwest of the rift
basin and adjacent wells in the southeast of the West Netherlands Basin, and low
temperatures in the central and southern of the rift basin (well AST-02) and the
structural highs. The positive thermal anomaly in the northwestern part of the Roer
Valley Graben has previously been recognized on the basis of repeat formation test
data in wells AND-06 and BRAK-01 [Van Balen et al., 2001; Verweij, 2003], and is now
found to extend to other wells in the same area on the basis of corrected bottom
hole temperatures (wells BRAK-01 and OTL-01) and anomalously high uncorrected
bottom hole temperatures (wells ALM-01 and WWK-01). The thermal anomaly
is strongest in wells ALM-01 and WWK-01, where the uncorrected bottom hole
temperatures indicate a temperature of 62 °C and 59 °C at depths of 1006 m and
1037 m, respectively. Since these uncorrected bottom hole temperatures were taken
a relatively short time after drilling (7 and 10 hours, respectively), it is expected that
formation temperatures at these locations are approximately 10 °C to 20 °C higher.
The extrapolated temperatures at a depth of 1000 m in the remaining wells in the
basin and the adjacent structural highs range from 35 to 45°C, with the exception
of an anomalously high temperature at well Eijsden in the Campine Basin.
Temperatures at 1500 m depth (Fig. 2.5B) show relatively cool temperatures of
46 to 52 °C in two wells at the southern part of the Campine Block. The average
temperature in the remaining part of the basin ranges from 55 to 65 °C. Two corrected bottom hole temperatures in wells in the northwestern part of the basin again
show a positive temperature anomaly, with values of 70 to 74 °C.
Anomalously high temperatures in the upper ±1500 m in the northwest of the
Rift basin are also recorded by repeat formation test temperatures, as presented
in Figure 2.6. Although repeat formation tests are unreliable indicators of formation temperatures, due to the short time span between drilling and measurement,
the repeat formation test temperatures of wells AND-06, BRAK-01 and WWK-01
at depths of 900 to 1100 m indicate anomalously high geothermal gradients of 44
to 52 °C km−1 at depths where the drilling fluid is expected to have had a cooling effect on repeat formation test temperatures (ie., the lower ranges of the well
during drilling, 70 % to 83 % of the total depth). Observations in the Meer well
[Vandenberghe et al., 1988], the KTB pilot well [Clauser et al., 1997] and 13 wells in the
Northeast German Basin [Förster, 2001] suggests that in general, the upper 45 to 55
% of the wells is affected by upward heat transport of the drilling fluid returning to
the surface, while the lower range is cooled by the introduction of drilling fluid at
the well bottom.
The temperatures at depths of 2000 m below the surface (Fig. 2.5C) show that
temperatures in the southern part of the basin are relatively cool, with the temperatures at well AST-02 reaching a value of 63 °C, while relatively accurate drill
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stem test temperature data in the northwestern part of the basin show temperatures of 90 °C. For depths of 2500 m (Fig. 2.5D) insufficient temperature data was
available to show if this trend persists. The relatively accurate DST data imply an
average geothermal gradient up to this depth of 37 °C km−1 . Most of the temperature differences between wells fall within the uncertainty range of the individual
data, which ranges from ±3 °C for drill stem test data and ±5 °C for corrected bottom hole temperature data, as discussed earlier. This includes temperature data
from well WWK-01, where temperatures at a depth of 1000 m showed a strong
thermal anomaly. However, with 82±5 °C and 86±5 °C, the corrected bottom hole
temperature data in wells STH-01 and BRT-01, located in the Campine Block, are
significantly lower than the average and would imply a geothermal gradient of ~30
°C km −1 .

Figure 2.4: All temperature data and their uncertainty range, with the exception of repeat formation
test data. Based on the calculated uncertainty ranges and the comparison of the corrected bottom hole
temperatures and drill stem test temperatures discussed in the text, the uncertainty range of corrected
bottom hole temperatures was assumed to equal ±5 °C. The uncertainty ranges of the log, mineshaft
and drill stem test temperature data are discussed in the methods section.
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2.4.3

Heat flow and variation of temperatures with depth

The steady-state surface heat flow as extrapolated from the measured temperatures
and including the correction for paleosurface temperatures is presented in Table 3.
The calculated heat flow of the 5 selected wells ranges between 53±6 mW m−2 and
63±6 mW m−2 . The observed differences in heat flow between the wells fall within
the estimated uncertainty ranges of the individual data.
The measured and simulated temperature depth profiles of wells AST-02, Meer
and WWK-01 are presented in Figure 2.7. For each well, three simulated conductive geotherms are shown, representing the most probable option and the confines
of the 95 % confidence interval. In addition the simulated profiles are also shown
without paleosurface temperature correction. It appears that the paleosurface temperature correction considerably improves the fit of the simulated to the observed
temperatures, especially in the upper 600 m. In contrast to well AST-01 the simulated temperatures of well Meer (Fig. 2.7b) remain within 1 °C of the observed
temperature. However, the relatively high observed temperatures in the upper 200
m suggest a higher surface temperature at this location than the assumed 10 °C.
The simulated temperature profile of well WWK-01 (Fig. 2.7c) shows a relatively
high geothermal gradient in the upper 1000 m, due to the high porosity of shallow
sediments and resulting low thermal conductivity. However, even when taking into
account the uncertainty range of the simulated steady-state temperature profile, the
uncorrected bottom hole temperature at 1037 m is still higher than the simulated
temperatures, while the formation temperature is expected to be approximately
10 °C to 20 °C higher than the uncorrected bottom hole temperature, indicating a
strong thermal anomaly at this depth.

Figure 2.5 (facing page): Maps of the temperature at depths of (A) 1000, (B) 1500, (C) 2000 and (D)
2500 m below the surface. Temperature data within a depth range of ±500 m were extrapolated to the
map depth assuming a linear geothermal gradient and a surface temperature of 10 °C. In cases where
the interpolated temperatures on the maps were lower than uncorrected bottom hole temperatures,
the temperatures maps were recalculated using uncorrected bottom hole temperatures as estimates of
the lower bound of formation temperatures. These minimum estimates of the subsurface temperature
are shown as + symbols, true formation temperatures are expected to be up to 20 °C higher. log =
continued temperature logs, DST = drill stem test data, BHTc = corrected bottom hole temperatures,
BHT = uncorrected bottom hole temperatures.
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Figure 2.5: Continued
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Figure 2.6: Repeat formation test temperatures of
wells located in the Roer
Valley Rift System. Well
names are presented in the
legend, see Figure 2.5 for
the location of these wells.
The temperature log of well
AST-02 is presented as a
reference.

Table 2.4: Comparison of calculated heat flow using a fixed surface temperature and a variable temperature, incorporating a realistic temperature history during the Pleistocene. The geothermal gradient was calculated using the deepest available temperature data and a surface temperature of 10 °C.
dens denotes porosity data derived from density logs, exp denotes porosity calculated from lithologydependent porosity-depth equation 2.2, T is temperature.
Well

AND-06
AST-02
Meer
WWK-01
WWS-01
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Temperature
data

Porosity
data

Geothermal
gradient

Heat flow,
fixed T

Heat flow,
variable T

°C km−1

mW m−2

mW m−2

DST
log
log
DST
DST

dens
dens
exp
exp
dens

37.6
32.2
35.7
34.7
35.7

57 ±5
44 ±6
45 ±6
54 ±7
56 ±6

63 ±6
53 ±8
53 ±6
60 ±8
62 ±7
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Figure 2.7: Measured and simulated temperature-depth profiles of wells (a) AST-02, (b) Meer and
(c) WWK-01, and their ±95% confidence intervals. see Figure 2.5 for the location of these wells.
Gray lines: simulated temperature profiles, with the ±95 % confidence interval in light grey. Dashed
line: simulated temperature, without paleoclimatic correction. Black lines: Log temperatures. Squares:
DST temperatures. Triangles: uncorrected bottom hole temperatures. The simulated temperature
profiles were calculated using the heat flow estimates given in Table 3, which were based on the deepest
available DST or log temperature data in each well.
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Sedimentary blanketing
Model results are shown in Figure 2.8, and indicate that the thermal effect of sedimentary blanketing in the study area is low (< 6 °C). The effect is confined to the
first kilometer overlying the basement; shallow temperatures are mainly controlled
by the surface temperature boundary condition. Therefore sedimentary blanketing
is not likely to significantly affect the up to 4 km deep temperature data used in
this study. The effects of an increase in heat production resulting from a thickened
sedimentary succession in the rift basin were not taken into account in this model
calculation. However, any effects would likely be concentrated in the lower ranges
of the sedimentary cover, while the upper ranges would be controlled by the surface
temperature boundary, in similar fashion as the results shown in Fig. 2.8.

Figure 2.8: Model simulation of sedimentary blanketing in the Roer Valley Graben. (a) stratigraphic
column of well NDW-01, located in the rift basin, (b) stratigraphic column of well LIE-22, located in
the eastern rift flank, the Peel Block. The stratigraphy covers the entire sedimentary succession, and is
underlain by crystalline basement (not shown). (c) thermal conductivity, (d) simulated temperature,
and (e) simulated temperature difference between wells NDW-01 and LIE-22. See Figure 2.1 for the
location of these wells. Straight line: thermal conductivity and temperature of well NDW-01. Dashed
line: thermal conductivity and temperature of well LIE-22.
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2.5
2.5.1

Discussion
Uncertainty of reconstructed temperatures and heat flow

The two-component model for the estimation of formation temperatures from bottom hole temperature-series has been shown to be very accurate: With the exception
of one set of temperature data from well AND-06, the difference between drill stem
test temperatures and corrected bottom hole temperatures turned out to be smaller
than the uncertainty of the drill stem test temperatures. This suitability of twocomponent models was concluded earlier by Hermanrud et al. [1990], who reported
that temperatures corrected using the two media models of Middleton [1982] and
Cao et al. [1988] were located within 2.5 °C of the drill stem test temperatures on average. In contrast, comparison between bottom hole temperatures corrected using
line-source or cylindrical source methods and drill stem test or continuous log temperatures by Förster [2001], Hermanrud et al. [1990] and Goutorbe et al. [2007] showed
that the difference between bottom hole temperature temperatures and formation
temperatures was on average 10 °C, with bottom hole temperatures generally lower
than the formation temperatures. Therefore, the 2 media model has the ability to
considerably reduce the uncertainty related to bottom hole temperature data in heat
flow studies, which in most cases form the bulk of the available temperature data.
Nonetheless, the recovery model applied in this study is still an approximation, as the thermal parameters of the drilling mud and the circulation time are
poorly constrained. The sensitivity to the thermal parameters of drilling mud is
relatively low (Table 1). However, little information is available on the variation of
this parameter and it is therefore not sure whether the sensitivity analysis covers
the entire range of possible parameter values. The bad fit of the end-member estimates of circulation time (1 and 10 hours) to the data suggests that the estimated
circulation time of 5 hours is close to reality and the uncertainty of ±3 hours covers
the uncertainty in formation temperature estimates related to this parameter.
A number of potential systematic errors could affect the model of thermal recovery, such as the influence of gain or loss of drilling fluid, free convection in
the borehole and the effect of a regional groundwater flow field. Carstens and Finstad [1981] suggest that bottom hole temperatures could be affected by convection
in drilling fluid after cessation of circulation. However, numerical modelling by
Luheshi [1983] suggests that although free convection of fluids in the borehole is
feasible, the resulting vertical heat flux is negligible. According to Shen and Beck
[1986] the effect of a regional fluid flow field begins to dominate the thermal recovery of a borehole at velocities exceeding 1 ×10−5 m s−1 , or ~320 m yr−1 . These
velocities are one or two orders of magnitude higher than those normally encountered in sedimentary basins. Theoretical models by Luheshi [1983] and Shen and Beck
[1986] demonstrate that gain or loss of drilling fluid could have significant influence
on the thermal recovery of a borehole. In our study, bottom hole temperatures were
discarded in cases where significant loss of drilling fluid was reported. According
to Schlumberger [1989] the pressure of the drilling mud is generally higher than the
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formation during drilling, which results in invasion of the formation by the drilling
fluid and the formation of a mud cake. However, this process was not taken into
account here, and the general good fit of the corrected bottom hole temperatures to
the production test in this paper (Table 2) and in previous studies [Hermanrud et al.,
1990] suggests that this effect is of minor importance.
Taking into account the paleo-surface temperature history has a considerable
effect on temperatures in the upper 800 m, as shown by the substantially better fit
of the simulated temperatures to the observed data in AST-02 and Meer (Fig. 2.7).
This effect is still present in deeper sections, with a temperature change of ~1.5 °C
at 1.5 km depth. Taking into account the surface temperature history is therefore
crucial to accurately estimate present day temperature gradients, especially considering that a large part of continental heat flow data is derived from shallow depths.
For instance, ~90 % of the European data of the continental heat flow database
(http://www.heatflow.und.edu/) is taken from depths < 800 m. Not taking into
account the surface temperature history would underestimate the surface heat flow
for the 1500 m to 3000 m deep temperature data used in this study by a value of 6
mW m−2 to 9 mW m−2 , which is slightly lower than the shallower heat flow estimates reported by Kukkonen and Jõeleht [2003]. The exact value of the influence of
the surface temperature history on subsurface temperatures is difficult to estimate
as there is considerable uncertainty related to the uncertainty of paleotemperature
proxy data, and the relation between surface and ground temperatures in relation
to glaciations, permafrost and land cover.

2.5.2

Processes controlling the thermal state of the Roer Valley
Graben

Regional heat flow
We found that the heat flow in the Roer Valley Graben varies between 53 ±6 mWm−2
and 63 ±6 mWm−2 , which is close to the global continental average heat flow of 65
mW m−2 reported by Pollack et al. [1993], and the average thermal gradients in
western Europe reported by Hurter and Haenel [2002]. Both the low variation in
reconstructed heat flow in five wells (Table 3) and the relatively uniform spatial
distribution of temperatures (Fig. 2.5), suggest the absence of elevated heat flow
in the rift basin, compared to the adjacent structural highs. However, significantly
lower temperatures were deduced from three corrected bottom hole temperatures
in two wells (BRT-01 and STH-01) in the Campine Block at a depth of 2000 m to
2800 m (Fig. 2.5). These temperatures are significantly lower than the relatively accurate continuous temperature log data of well Meer and Merksplas-Beerse, which
are also located in the Campine-block, and which indicate a heat flow that is comparable to the heat flow of wells located in the rift basin (Table 3). Whether the
anomalously low temperatures in these two wells are the result of measurement
errors or have a geological cause is unknown. No obvious geological mechanisms
exist to explain the lower temperatures. An influence of regional groundwater flow,
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either topography-driven flow or free convection, is thought unlikely, as these wells
were drilled in low-permeable Carboniferous shales from a depth of 1250 m downward, with only one of the two wells located close to a major fault that could serve
as a conduit for groundwater flow.
The reconstructed temperatures confirm the observations made earlier by Van
Balen et al. [2001] about the absence of a large scale thermal anomaly in the Roer Valley Graben. This contradicts a shallowing of the lithosphere-astenosphere boundary
over the Roer Valley Graben [Cloetingh et al., 2005a], and suggests that a relatively
uniform mantle temperature as proposed by Goes et al. [2000] is more likely.
Groundwater flow
As presented in the results section and in Figure 2.5A, the temperature data contain
a number of local anomalies in the depth range of 1000 to 1500 m, with temperatures exceeding the regional thermal gradient by at least 10 °C. For example, the
observed shallow uncorrected bottom hole temperature of well WWK-01 exceeds
the simulated temperature profiles, which were based on steady-state heat conduction using a relatively accurate, 2855 m deep drill stem test temperature. This is
the case also when the insulating effects of the sediments is taken into account
(see Fig. 2.8c). Moreover, the formation temperature would exceed the uncorrected
bottom hole temperature by at least 10 °C. This suggests that the observed temperature anomaly in well WWK-01, as well as the thermal anomalies observed in
other wells in the northwestern part of the rift basin, cannot be explained by variations in thermal conductivity with depth. As other mechanisms, such as variation
in heat production and crustal thinning are also not likely to explain these local
temperature anomalies, we suggest the alternative explanation of the thermal effect
of groundwater flow.
Previous research has demonstrated that both topography driven groundwater
flow and free convection can substantially influence the subsurface temperatures in
rift basins, and that this effect is highly sensitive to the permeability of the subsurface [Yielding et al., 1997; Fisher and Knipe, 2001; Bense and Person, 2006]. Thermal
convection has been used as an explanation for temperature anomalies in the western North Sea [Andrews-Speed et al., 1984], the Viking Graben [Brigaud et al., 1992]
and the upper Rhine Graben [Clauser and Villinger, 1990], while the cooling effect
of topography-driven groundwater flow has been invoked to explain for example
the relatively low vitrinite reflectance values in the upper Rhine Graben [Lampe and
Person, 2002].
Björlykke et al. [1988] argues that free thermal convection in sedimentary basins
is not likely to significantly influence temperatures, since even thin clay layers could
effectively split convection cells. In the study area this would limit the thermal effect of free convection to values that fall within the uncertainty range of the bottom
hole or drill stem test temperature data, since even in the most permeable Cretaceous fluvial and Tertiary marine sandstone formations the thickness of continuous
sand layers does not exceed 30 m. However, model simulations by Simmons et al.
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[2008], suggest that convection along fault planes is much more likely than within
formations, and could explain thermal anomalies in low permeability shales in the
Gulf of Mexico. Similarly, Simms and Garven [2004] suggests that the presence of
permeable faults strongly reduces the driving forces and formation permeabilities
required for the onset of thermal convection in sedimentary basins. Enhanced vertical permeabilities along faults have been documented by a large number of studies
[Caine et al., 1996; Yielding et al., 1997; Fisher and Knipe, 2001; Bense and Person, 2006;
Bense et al., 2008].
With the exception of wells WWK-01 and OTL-01, all of the wells where a positive thermal anomaly is present are located within 300 m of a major active boundary
fault of the rift basin. Well BRAK-01 is located in a major SW-NE trending boundary fault, while wells ALM-01 and AND-06 are located in an E-W oriented branch
of this fault (Fig. 2.5). In wells ALM-01 and BRAK-01 these faults were crossed by
the borehole at depths of 1800 m and 1600 m, respectively. Although no data on
the permeability of these faults exist, the drag of sands into the fault plane (e.g.,
Bense and Person [2006]) and active deformation could enhance permeability in the
vertical direction, which would facilitate groundwater flow along these faults, possibly extending into adjacent permeable formations (see e.g., Lampe et al. [2001] and
Pedersen and Björlykke [1994]).
An additional indication of the thermal effect of groundwater convection in the
Roer Valley Graben is suggested by the joint occurrence of significant freshening of
the predominantly marine Neogene formations and lower than expected temperatures in well AST-02, located in the southern part of the rift basin. In well AST-02,
the chloride concentration remains below 10 g l-1 at depths up to 1200 m in spite of
the predominantly marine origin of tertiary sediment that occur in the depth range
of 175 m to 1640 m [Heederik, 1988]. In addition, the fresh-salt water boundary
reaches 500 m in the south of the Roer Valley Graben Dufour [2000]. The displacement of salty formation water could indicate a topography driven groundwater
flow system penetrating the Tertiary sedimentary basin fill, which would have operated since the transition to continental environment during the late Miocene and
Pliocene. Such a flow system would have a cooling effect on the subsurface temperatures due to the introduction of meteoric water to the system [see e.g., Lampe and
Person, 2002].
The relatively low observed temperatures in the upper 1200 m of well AST-02,
compared to the simulated temperatures (Fig. 2.7) could be related to such a flow
system. Although the paleo-surface temperature correction greatly improves the
fit of the simulated to the observed temperatures in well AST-02 in the depth, the
simulated temperatures are still up to 2.5 °C higher than the observed temperatures.
This misfit could only be resolved with the paleosurface temperature correction by
using temperatures that were 7 °C lower during the early Weichselian than observed
in climate-proxy data, which is a very unrealistic assumption.
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2.6

Conclusions

Subsurface temperatures of the Roer Valley Graben were reconstructed using a
partly new set of deep drill stem test temperatures, continuous log temperatures,
and bottom hole temperatures corrected using a new numerical model of two media
borehole temperature recovery, which is similar to analytical and numerical models
reported earlier by Shen and Beck [1986] and Luheshi [1983]. The 2D numerical model
of thermal recovery of bottom hole temperatures allowed for a quantification of uncertainty resulting from deviations in thermal parameters of the drilling fluid and
the formation, and circulation time. The calculated uncertainty was approximately
±5 °C, which was confirmed by the good match between the relatively accurate drill
stem test temperatures and the reconstructed bottom hole temperatures. This result
is in line with the good match between two-media recovery models and formation
temperatures reported earlier by Hermanrud et al. [1990]. Reconstructed bottom hole
temperatures were approximately 3 °C to 5 °C higher than the bottom hole temperatures corrected using the empirical Horner method, used in earlier studies of the
subsurface temperatures in the study area [Van Balen et al., 2001]. Both the improved
accuracy and the quantification of the uncertainty of the bottom hole temperatures
corrected using the numerical model allows greater use of these data, which are
often the main source of temperature information available, in heat flow studies.
The calculated heat flow in five wells in the Roer Valley Graben and the adjacent
Campine Block ranges between 53±6 mW m−2 and 63±6 mW m−2 . The reconstructed subsurface temperatures and the heat flow estimates show no significant
difference between the rift basin and the adjacent structural high. Comparison with
the heat flows in other rift basins of the European Cenozoic Rift system shows that
the heat flow in the Roer Valley Graben is close to the average continental heat
flow, and much lower than the heat flow values of over 100 mW m−2 encountered
in the rift basins of the Upper Rhine Graben, the Limagne Graben and the Valencia through. The elevated heat flows in these basins have been ascribed to mantle
upwelling or magmatic intrusions. The absence of a significantly higher heat flow
in the Roer Valley Graben is probably related to the low stretching factor of the
Cenozoic rifting phase (β=1.06-1.15) and suggests a passive mode of rifting. This
contradicts some seismic data which show an anomalously thin lithosphere in the
Roer Valley Graben , and supports the P and S wave tomography of Goes et al.
[2000], who suggests a relatively uniform and thick lithosphere.
Model simulations suggest that the thermal effect of sedimentary blanketing by
Mesozoic and Cenozoic syn-rift strata in the Roer Valley Graben is limited (< 6 °C)
and confined to depths of that exceed 4 km. This is related the ~7 km depth of the
basement and the presence of a thick (~4 km) Paleozoic foreland-basin sequence
present on both the rift basin and the adjacent structural highs.
A local thermal anomaly exceeding +10 °C was found in five wells in the northwestern part of the Roer Valley Graben, at depths of 1000 m to 1500 m. Model simulations and uncertainty analysis indicate that this anomaly cannot be explained
by steady-state conductive heat flow. We suggest the thermal influence of ground41
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water flow as an alternative explanation. The wells where these anomalies were
found were all either cut by or located at a short distance of a major fault, which
suggests that the thermal anomaly could be related to vertical transport of fluids
from deeper levels.
Lower temperatures in the upper 1500 m in well AST-02, in the southern part of
the Roer Valley Graben, can only partly be explained by paleo-surface temperature
effects and could indicate a cooling effect of topographic groundwater flow in the
relatively permeable Tertiary clastic formations. The deep occurrence of fresh water
in this area reported by Heederik [1988] and Dufour [2000] supports the assumption
of deep infiltration of meteoric water in the current hydrogeological setting.
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Reconstructing basin inversion by integrating burial
and provenance history with fission-track
thermochronology1

Abstract
Apatite fission-track thermochronology is a powerful tool for the reconstruction of
the evolution of sedimentary basins. However, the interpretation of thermochronological data in basins in complicated by the fact that samples frequently contain
grains from multiple source areas, each with their own thermal history. We have
constructed a new numerical model that integrates the thermal history of basins
with end-member provenance history scenarios. The derived thermal history is
used to calculate synthetic fission-track data. This model was used to reconstruct
the Late Cretaceous inversion of the Roer Valley Graben. Apatite fission track samples at shallow depths (<1400 m) preserve late Paleozoic and early Mesozoic ages
that reflect the Caledonian and Variscan orogenic events of the source areas and
subsequent exhumation. Using this inherited thermal history, fission-track data of
Mesozoic sediments could be used to constrain Late Cretaceous exhumation with
an accuracy of ±250 to ±500 m. Exhumation reached a maximum of 750 to 1250
m near the northeastern boundary fault, while not exceeding 500 m in the central
and western parts of the basin. These results are in agreement with the distribution
of preserved pre-inversion sediments and syn-inversion sediment accumulations
that flank the northeastern part of the basin. However, 6 out of 13 wells contain
anomalously young fission-track ages that cannot be explained by realistic burial
histories.
1 Part of this chapter has been published as Luijendijk, E., R. T. Van Balen, M. Ter Voorde, and P. A. M.
Andriessen (2011b), Reconstructing the Late Cretaceous inversion of the Roer Valley Graben (southern
Netherlands) using a new model that integrates burial and provenance history with fission track thermochronology, Journal of Geophysical Research, 116(B06402), 1–19
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3.1

Introduction

The Roer Valley Graben has undergone a complex geological and thermal history,
owing to basin inversion events during the Late Cretaceous and Paleogene. The
timing and the magnitude of a Late Cretaceous phase of inversion in particular has
not yet been resolved.
Various explanations for the driving forces of the Late Cretaceous and Paleogene
inversion of basins in the European plate and the relation between these phases have
been proposed [Dèzes et al., 2004; Dronkers and Mrozek, 1991; Kley and Voigt, 2008;
Nielsen et al., 2005; Vejbæk and Andersen, 2002; Ziegler, 1987; Ziegler et al., 1995, 1998].
Obtaining accurate estimates of the timing, magnitude and spatial distribution of
exhumation is key to untangling the processes responsible for inversion. However,
estimates of the amounts of exhumation of the inverted basins in the northwest
European plate during the Late-Cretaceous and Paleogene vary widely [Brun and
Nalpas, 1996; Dronkers and Mrozek, 1991; Senglaub et al., 2005] and are highly uncertain [Kockel, 2003], in part because the relative magnitude of the various inversion
phases is difficult to distinguish, due to erosion of sediments separating them and
the lithological similarity between pre- and post-inversion carbonate sediments (see
for instance De Lugt et al. [2003]).
Previous studies have shown that low-temperature thermochronology is a powerful tool to reconstruct the thermal and exhumation history of inverted sedimentary basins [Corcoran and Dore, 2005; Gallagher et al., 1998; Green et al., 1995; Japsen
et al., 2007; Naeser and McCulloh, 1988; Senglaub et al., 2005]. One of the key challenges for interpreting thermochronological data in sedimentary basins is to take
into account the inherited thermal signal of the time preceding the deposition of
the sample in the basin [Carter and Gallagher, 2004; Rohrman et al., 1996; Van Der Beek
et al., 2006]. The interpretation of thermochronological data in sedimentary basins
relies on deriving the temperature history of samples using inverse modeling techniques [Gallagher et al., 1998; Ketcham, 2005]. However, applying these techniques to
samples that contain a thermal signal from several source areas can lead to unrealistic values for reconstructed temperature histories of the basins studied.
Initial analysis of apatite fission-track samples from the Roer Valley Graben
[Green and Duddy, 1987; Green, 1992a,b] yielded non-homogeneous age distributions
that suggest a mixture of fission-track age populations. These inhomogeneous age
populations could be the result of inherited ages from the two main sediment source
areas of the Roer Valley Graben, the London-Brabant Massif and the ArdennoRhenish Massif, that were formed during the Caledonian [Debacker et al., 2005] and
Variscan [Littke et al., 2000] orogeny, respectively. The influence of both provenance
and basin thermal history on fission-track data complicates the interpretation of
these data.
We have constructed a new numerical model to derive thermal histories from
thermochronological data in basins with mixed sediment source areas. In this
model the post-deposition thermal history is combined with a range of pre-burial
thermal histories. These pre-burial thermal histories represent the range of thermal
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histories that the various apatite grains have experienced in their source areas, and
can be specified or calibrated using inverse modeling techniques. The basin thermal
history is calculated using a one-dimensional burial history model. The combined
provenance and burial temperature histories are used to simulate the distribution of
apatite fission-track ages and lengths, which can then be compared to fission-track
data taken from boreholes. For samples that contain signals from mixed source
areas, each simulated temperature path explains a part of the observed variability
of fission-track age and length distributions.
We have used this model to reconstruct the thermal history of the Roer Valley
Graben, focusing in particular on the Late Cretaceous inversion of the basin. The
model was calibrated using a dataset of 39 apatite fission-track samples taken from
boreholes in the Roer Valley Graben. Provenance thermal history scenarios were
based on known geological history of sediment source areas and observed fissiontrack ages in samples that were buried at shallow depths and did therefore not
experience significant burial heating in the basin. In addition, we have calibrated
provenance history scenarios of a selected number of samples using inverse modeling techniques, which allowed us to explore the effect of mixed provenance ages
on the derived basin thermal history. The variability and uncertainty of annealing
resistance of apatite grains was also taken into account. Estimates of basin inversion that were derived from the model experiments were compared to estimates of
the thickness of eroded sections derived from well data and seismics. Finally, we
briefly discuss the implications of the provenance thermal history derived from the
fission-track data for the geological evolution of the sediment source areas, i.e. the
London-Brabant and Ardenno-Rhenish massifs.
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Figure 3.1: Mesozoic geological setting of the Roer Valley Graben. The Mesozoic sedimentary basins
are shown by the Lower-Middle Jurassic isopach by Duin et al. [2006] for the Netherlands on- and offshore territory. The boundary between deposition and non-deposition during the Early Triassic, Early
Jurassic and Early Cretaceous was based on Ziegler [1990]. ER denotes the Erkelenz intrusive [Bredewout, 1989]. BFB= Broad Fourteens Basin, CB= Central North Sea Basin, WNB= West Netherlands
Basin.
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Figure 3.2: Apatite fission-track sample locations. CMB: Campine basin, PB: Peel Block, RVG: Roer
Valley Graben.

3.1.1

Geological evolution of the Roer Valley Graben

The Roer Valley Graben is located in the southern Netherlands and adjacent parts
of Belgium and Germany, and forms the northwestern branch of the European
Cenozoic Rift System [Ziegler, 1992b]. The Roer Valley Graben formed during the
latest Permian and Triassic, as a response to extensional reactivation of deep NW-SE
trending faults [Dirkzwager et al., 2000a], and was located at the southern extension
of the north sea rift system (Fig. 3.1). Analysis of subsidence records identified
two rifting stages, one during the Permian and Early Triassic and one in the Middle
Jurassic [Geluk et al., 1994; Zijerveld et al., 1992], which were alternated by periods
of thermal subsidence. Inversion of the rift basin during the Late Cretaceous has
generated a major angular unconformity that separates Mesozoic sediments from
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overlying Maastrichtian-Danian deposits. A second unconformity is related to a
middle Paleocene phase of basin inversion [Geluk et al., 1994]. Regional subsidence
resumed during the late Paleocene and early Eocene. A minor erosional unconformity separates the early Eocene and the Oligocene [Verbeek et al., 2002]. The Roer
Valley Graben was reactivated as a rift basin during the Oligocene [Michon et al.,
2003], with subsidence accelerating during the Pliocene and Pleistocene [Zijerveld
et al., 1992].

3.1.2

Sedimentary fill

Up to 3.5 km of Triassic to Lower Cretaceous deposits have accumulated in the rift
basin. Triassic deposits are dominated by continental clastic sediments, alternating with evaporites and shallow marine carbonates [Winstanley, 1993]. Lower and
Middle Jurassic deposits consist of marine sands, shales and carbonates that are
classified as the Altena formation. Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous fluvial
deposits are part of the Nieuwerkerk formation [Wong, 2007; Herngreen and Wong,
2007]. Upper Cretaceous carbonate sediments are largely absent in the basin, with
the exception of a 10 to 50 m thick formation of Maastrichtian-Danian limestones.
Cenozoic deposits are dominated by marine clastic sediments. The reactivation of
rifting during the Oligocene and Neogene led to the deposition of up to 1800 m
of sediments, consisting of shallow marine deltaic deposits that grade into fluvial
deposits during the Pliocene and Pleistocene.

3.1.3

Thermal evolution

Previous studies of the present day subsurface temperatures in the Roer Valley
Graben have not found a thermal effect of the latest rift phase that started in the
Oligocene [Van Balen et al., 2001; Luijendijk et al., 2011a], see chapter 2. This is in
accordance with the relatively low amount of crustal thinning of approximately
6% to 10% inferred from tectonic subsidence models [Zijerveld et al., 1992], and the
modest shallowing of the Moho from 30 km in the structural highs to 27 km in
the center of the basin [Duin et al., 1995]. Mesozoic crustal thinning ranges from
5% to 15% during the latest Permian-early Triassic and from 0% to 6% during the
Middle Jurassic [Zijerveld et al., 1992]. Model studies in the West-Netherlands basin
suggest that these degrees of thinning would lead to an increase in heat flow of up
to 7 mW m−2 [Van Balen et al., 2000a; Van Wees et al., 2009]. The low amount of
post-rift thermal subsidence [Zijerveld et al., 1992; Van Balen et al., 2000a] suggests
that rifting was not associated with lithospheric mantle thinning, which would have
had a stronger effect on the thermal history of the basin than pure crustal stretching
[e.g., Van Wees et al., 2009]. Similarly, Cenozoic subsidence is entirely caused by fault
displacement [Houtgast and van Balen, 2000; Van Balen et al., 2005].
A number of magmatic intrusions near the boundary faults of the rift basin
have been inferred from magnetic and gravimetric anomalies and well data (Fig.
3.1). Four wells in the northwest of the Graben and the adjacent West-Netherlands
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basin contain 5 to 50 m thick dikes or sills, which were dated as Lower Cretaceous
(125±25 Ma to 133±3 Ma) [Dixon et al., 1981; Sissingh, 2004; Van Bergen and Sissingh,
2007]. The low-density, 5 km thick and 5 to 10 km deep Erkelenz intrusion has been
inferred from a pronounced magnetic and minor gravimetric anomaly [Bosum, 1965;
Teichmüller and Teichmüller, 1971; Bredewout, 1989; Erren and Bredewout, 1991], with
either a Permian [Van Bergen and Sissingh, 2007] or a Middle Cretaceous age [Bredewout, 1989]. Analysis of the pre-Permian residual gravity field by Dirkzwager et al.
[2000b] revealed a 40 ×10−5 m s−2 to 60 ×10−5 m s−2 gravity anomaly covering the
extensional basins in the Netherlands on- and offshore, including the Roer Valley
Graben and the West-Netherlands Basin, which could be explained by a high density magmatic intrusion below the Permian to Cenozoic sedimentary succession.

3.2

Basin inversion

The stratigraphic record of the Roer Valley Graben contains three basin-wide unconformities, dated as Late Cretaceous, middle Paleocene and late Eocene, that have
been correlated to the inversion of rift basins in the Northwest European plate [Gras
and Geluk, 1999; De Jager, 2003, 2007; Japsen et al., 2007; De Lugt et al., 2003; Michon
et al., 2003; Nielsen et al., 2005; Van Wijhe, 1987; Winstanley, 1993; Ziegler, 1990]. The
Late Cretaceous inversion is expressed by folding of the Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous Altena and Nieuwerkerk formations that underly a major unconformity
[e.g., Michon et al., 2003; Winstanley, 1993], as shown in Figure 3.3A. The thickness
distribution of these formations (Fig. 3.3B and 3.3C) shows pronounced variations,
with the thickest deposits of the Nieuwerkerk formation confined to the Northwest
of the basin. The truncation of these strata beneath the Late Cretaceous unconformity (Fig. 3.3A) demonstrates that a substantial part of the observed variation in
thickness is related to erosion.
Stratigraphic data provide a poor control on the age of the onset of the Late
Cretaceous basin inversion. The youngest preserved deposits that underlie the
unconformity date from the Berriasian (145.5 to 140.2 Ma [Van Adrichem Boogaert
and Kouwe, 1997]). In the adjacent structural highs, the onset of basin inversion
is marked by the deposition of marine siliciclastic sediments during the Santonian
and early Campanian [Felder, 1975; Gras and Geluk, 1999; Kuyl, 1983, see Fig. 3.3D],
for which the uplifted Roer Valley Graben acted as a sediment source [Bless et al.,
1993]. The end of the inversion phase is recorded by a transition from siliciclastic
to carbonate sediments in the late Maastrichtian [Felder, 1996; Gras and Geluk, 1999]
and the cessation of fault movement on the structural highs [Kuyl, 1983], followed
by the subsequent relatively uniform deposition of shallow marine carbonates on
both the graben and the structural highs (Fig. 3.3E).
A second regional phase of inversion is marked by an unconformity that separates Maastrichtian-Danian limestones of the Houthem formation and a sequence
of transgressive sands deposited during the Thanetian [Van Adrichem Boogaert and
Kouwe, 1997]. The lack of contrast in the thickness of the Houthem formation be49
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tween the graben and the structural highs (Fig. 3.3E) shows that the magnitude of
inversion related erosion during the middle Paleocene was relatively low. However,
in the northwestern part of the Graben and the adjacent West-Netherlands Basin
the Houthem formation is absent (Fig. 3.3E), which could result from substantial
erosion during the Middle Paleocene or from non-deposition due to positive topography inherited from the Late-Cretaceous basin inversion stage.
The Eocene unconformity is associated with a low value of exhumation (< 250
m) [De Lugt et al., 2003; Michon et al., 2003] and is not expressed by an angular
unconformity, as shown in Fig. 3.3A.
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Figure 3.3: (A) Seismic section perpendicular to the axis of the Roer Valley Graben, showing the angular subcrop of Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sediments beneath the Late Cretaceous unconformity.
(B), (C), (D) and (E) Thickness distribution of Jurassic, Cretaceous and early Paleocene sediments
deposited before, during and after the Late Cretaceous (Santonian-Campanian) inversion of the Roer
Valley Graben. Based on well data [Anonymous, 2011] and isopach grids by Duin et al. [2006], which
were based on a dense network of seismic lines [van Dalfsen et al., 2006].

3.2.1

Stratigraphic constraints on Late Cretaceous exhumation

Eroded thickness Lower-Middle Jurassic deposits
Paleogeographic reconstructions indicate that the Lower and Middle Jurassic Altena member was deposited with a relatively uniform lithology and thickness in
the Netherlands and adjacent regions [Ziegler, 1990; Wong, 2007]. Therefore, the
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preserved thickness of this unit was used as a first estimate of erosion during the
Late Cretaceous basin inversion phase. The stratigraphic ages of the topmost preserved members of the Altena formation and the estimate of eroded thickness are
presented in Figure 3.4. The thickness of eroded members was calculated as the
mean thickness of these units in wells where they have been preserved. The results
show that the Altena formation has been preserved in most wells in the Northwest
of the graben, indicating that only the overlying Nieuwerkerk formation was eroded
during inversion. In contrast, the upper section of the Altena formation is absent
in the southern and eastern part of the graben. The strongest erosion was inferred
in well NDW-01 in the south-eastern part of the basin, where only a 20 m thick
remnant of this formation is present. This implies an erosion of approximately 1150
m of the Altena formation and an unknown section of Upper Jurassic and Lower
Cretaceous deposits prior to the deposition of Maastrichtian-Danian carbonates.

Figure 3.4: Estimated eroded thickness of the Lower and Middle Jurassic Altena group. These estimates were based on the average thickness of preserved sections in wells located in the Roer Valley
Graben. Numbers denote the age of the youngest preserved member of the Altena formation in million
years before present.

Preserved thickness Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sediments
The thickness of preserved fluvial and shallow marine Upper Jurassic and Lower
Cretaceous deposits of the Nieuwerkerk formation shows strong variations, both
in the Roer Valley Graben and the wider North Sea rift system. The distribution
and structural characteristics as observed on seismics indicate that the deposition
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of this unit was strongly controlled by the movement of fault blocks [Herngreen
and Wong, 2007]. The Roer Valley Graben was located at the southern edge of the
depositional system [Ziegler, 1990] and at present contains only fluvial deposits. In
the other basins of the North Sea rift system, marine deposits gradually covered
fluvial deposits, with seismics and well data showing a move of the coastline from
the Central graben towards the West Netherlands basin from the Valangian to the
Barremian [Van Adrichem Boogaert and Kouwe, 1997; Herngreen and Wong, 2007]. Fig.
3.5 shows the thickness of the Nieuwerkerk formation where the complete fluvial
and marine succession has been preserved. The intact thickness of this formation
reaches approximately 1250 m in the West-Netherlands basin, which during the
Cretaceous formed a single continuous basin with the Roer Valley Graben. This
value was used as a first indication of the maximum pre-inversion thickness of the
Nieuwerkerk formation in in part of the Roer Valley Graben where this formation
may have been eroded during Late Cretaceous inversion.

Figure 3.5: Thickness of fluvial Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous deposits of the Nieuwerkerk
formation where these deposits are covered by Lower Cretaceous marine deposits. The full extent of
the Nieuwerkerk formation is shown by a thick gray line. RVG: Roer Valley Graben, WNB: West
Netherlands Basin, BFB: Broad Fourteens Basin, CB: North Sea Central Basin.
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I

3.3

Methods

3.3.1

Burial history model

The thermal history of the basin was estimated using a one-dimensional burial
history model, based on standard backstripping methods [Bond and Kominz, 1984;
Steckler and Watts, 1978]. In this model compaction of sediments is calculated using
lithology dependent exponential porosity-depth coefficients [Athy, 1930; Bond and
Kominz, 1984; Sclater and Christie, 1980], using the equation:
φ = φ0 e−cz

(3.1)

where φ is porosity, φ0 is the porosity at the surface, z is depth (m) and c is a
porosity-depth parameter (m−1 ). Values of φ0 and c were calibrated to match porosity data from the study area (Table 3.1). Porosity was only allowed to change during burial, during exhumation porosity was assumed to remain constant. Burial
history was based on detailed well stratigraphy and lithology data provided by the
Geological Survey of the Netherlands [Anonymous, 2011]. One of the wells (well
HSW-01) was drilled through a normal fault. Fault movement was incorporated in
the model by adding strata and changing their thicknesses over time, using timing
and rate of fault movement based on published well and seismic data [Anonymous,
2011; Duin et al., 2006]. The temperature evolution was calculated using a numerical finite volume solution of the temperature diffusion equation [Guyer et al., 2009],
with estimates of the surface temperature and the base heat flux as upper and lower
boundary conditions of the model domain. The basal heat flow was calibrated using
vitrinite reflectance and fission-track data. Surface temperature was based on Helsen
and Langenaeker [1999]. Thermal diffusivity of the model grid cells was calculated
as the geometric mean of the proportions of lithologies and pore water present in
the stratigraphic unit [Clauser and Huenges, 1995]. The thermal conductivities, heat
capacities and densities used to calculate the thermal diffusivity for each lithology
are listed in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1: Thermal and porosity-depth parameters used by the burial history model.
Lithology

Thermal conductivity
Wm−1 K −1

Heat capacity
Jkg−1 K −1

Density (ρ)
kgm−3

Sand
Clay/Shale
Carbonate
Evaporite
Pore water

3.5
2.5
3.2
5.5
0.65

900
900
900
900
4300

2650
2720
2710
2500
1025
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φ0
−

0.3
0.615
0.49
0.05
na

c
m −1
4.0 × 10−4
9.0 × 10−4
7.9 × 10−4
0
na
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3.3.2

Inherited thermal history

Paleogeographical reconstructions by Ziegler [1990] and Winstanley [1993] indicate
that Mesozoic sediments were mainly derived from the London-Brabant Massif and
the Ardenno-Rhenish Massif (Fig. 3.1). From the Triassic to the Middle Jurassic sediments were derived exclusively from these two source areas, while during the Late
Jurassic and Early Cretaceous sedimentation was reduced to a narrow chain of rift
basins including the Roer Valley Graben. Thus, sediments could additionally have
been derived from surrounding highs (Fig. 3.1). During the Late Cretaceous, carbonate sediments covered the London-Brabant Massif, which thus ceased to be a
sediment source area [Vandenberghe et al., 2004]. During the Cenozoic the ArdennoRhenish massif continued to supply sediments [Ziegler, 1990]. Alpine detrital components are only be observed in the basin following the late Pliocene [Boenigk, 2002;
Heumann and Litt, 2002].

3.3.3

Modeled provenance histories

The temperature histories derived from the burial history model were combined
with end-member scenarios of the provenance thermal history. These end-member
scenarios define the range of cooling paths that individual grains experience before being deposited together in a single sample in the Roer Valley Graben. Initial estimates of these provenance history scenarios were based on known geological history of sediment source areas and provenance ages observed in shallow
samples that can be assumed not to have been affected by burial heating and exhumation. Further model experiments explored the sensitivity of model results to
variation in the assumed provenance ages. For a selected number of samples the
ages and cooling rates of these end-member scenarios were calibrated to match the
observed fission-track data in the study area using the Nelder-Mead Simplex algorithm [Nelder and Mead, 1965] as implemented by the Scipy library [Jones et al.,
2010].

3.3.4

Model calibration to vitrinite reflectance and apatite fissiontrack data

The basal heat flow and the magnitude of Late Cretaceous inversion of the Roer
Valley Graben were calibrated by matching the modeled and the observed vitrinite
reflectance and apatite fission-track data. The values of basal heat flow and Late
Cretaceous exhumation were calibrated manually using steps of 2 mW m−2 and
250 m, respectively.
A total of 201 vitrinite reflectance measurements and 39 apatite fission-track
samples were available to calibrate the model. The vitrinite reflectance data were
obtained from commercial studies in oil exploration wells [Anonymous, 1996]. For
44 measurements detailed data were available, which showed that each sample
contained on average 11 measurements, with an standard deviation of the Ro value
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of 0.08. The data of wells SMG-01 and NDW-01 showed unusual scatter, with Ro
differences of 0.3 at single depths, and were not used to evaluate model scenarios.
Vitrinite reflectance values were calculated from the modeled temperature histories
using the Burnham and Sweeney [1989] EasyRo algorithm. The apatite fission-track
data and the annealing algorithms used to link the apatite fission-track data to the
modeled thermal histories are discussed in the following sections:
Apatite fission-track dataset
The apatite fission-track data were obtained from earlier studies by Geotrack [Green,
1992a,b; Green and Duddy, 1987] and a new set of samples that was analysed at the
Vrije Universiteit fission-track lab. The locations of the boreholes from which apatite
fission-track and vitrinite reflectance samples were taken is shown in Fig. 3.2.
Apatite grains were extracted from bulk sediment samples using conventional
heavy liquid and magnetic mineral separation, and were subsequently mounted in
epoxy resin and polished. fission-tracks were revealed by etching the apatite grains
in HNO3 acid. The apatite grains from the Geotrack samples were etched for 20
seconds in 5.0M HNO3 at 21 °C. More details on the analytical procedures of the
Geotrack dataset can be found in Green and Duddy [1987], Green [1992a] and Green
[1992b], which are available at the data repository website of the Dutch Geological
Survey TNO: http://www.nlog.nl. To minimize the chance of overetching apatite grains, the samples prepared at the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam were etched
with a weaker acid, 1.5M HNO3 , for 35 seconds at 21 °C. Subsequently, a muscovite grain was attached to the polished surface, and the samples were irradiated
at the low flux reactor in Petten, the Netherlands. The neutron flux at the reactor
was calculated using a dosimeter glass (CN5) of known uranium content, to which
a muscovite grain was attached. Following irradiation, micas from the glasses and
the samples were etched in 48 % HF at 21 °C, for 30 and 12 minutes, respectively.
The spontaneous fission-tracks in the samples and the induced tracks in the muscovite grains were then counted using a 1000 × magnification microscope with a
100× dry objective. For each sample up to 22 apatite grains were used for the
determination of fission-track ages and lengths.
fission-track ages were determined from the observed density of (spontaneous)
fission-tracks in apatite grains, and estimates of the 238 U concentration of the mineral grains that were calculated using the external detector [Gleadow and Lovering,
1977; Gleadow, 1981] method. Apatite fission-track ages were calculated using the
following equation:
�
�
1
ρs λd σIφg
FTage =
(3.2)
ln 1 +
λd
ρi λ f
where FTage is the fission-track age (yr), λd is the total decay constant for 238 U
(1.551 ×10−10 yr−1 , ref), λ f is the decay constant for spontaneous fission of 238 U
(8.51 ±0.18 × 10−17 yr−1 [Yoshioka et al., 2005]). ρs is the spontaneous and ρi is the induced track density (track cm−2 ), σ is the cross section for thermal neutron induced
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fission of 235 U (584.25 × 10−28 m2 ), I is the isotope abundance ratio 235 U/238 U
(7.253 × 10−3 , ref), φ is the thermal neutron flux (m−2 s-1), g is a geometry factor
for the external detector method [0.5, Wagner and Van Den Haute, 1992]).
fission-track ages were calculated using the zeta calibration method [Hurford
and Green, 1982, 1983], in which all constants in equation 3.2 are summed in a factor
ζ. This ζ factor is then calibrated against known age standards, which have been
determined using K-Ar, Ar-Ar dating or other dating methods. The apatite fissiontrack age equation can then be transformed to:
�
�
1
λ ζρs gρd
(3.3)
ln 1 + d
FTage =
λd
ρi

The uncertainty range of fission-track ages was calculated using equations by
Galbraith [1984] and Galbraith and Laslett [1985].
Indicators for apatite annealing behaviour

For the VU fission-track dataset Dpar, the track width parallel to the crystallographic axis [Donelick, 1993], was used as an indicator for the annealing behaviour
of apatite minerals. The etching procedure used for the VU fission-track dataset (35
sec, 1.6 M HNO3 ) differs from the etching procedure that was used to calibrate the
fission-track annealing algorithms by Ketcham et al. [1999, 2007], in which apatite
grains were etched for 20 seconds in 5.5 M HNO3 . The latter will be referred to
as the Donelick etching method. Murrell et al. [2009] show the differences in Dpar
values for apatites etched using both methods, but with variable etch times ranging
from 25 to 40 seconds for the VU etching method. A comparison of Dpar values for
a subset of the Murrell et al. [2009] data that only contains samples that were etched
for 35 seconds is shown in figure 3.6. The data show that Dpar values using the
VU method are on average approximately 10 % smaller than the Donelick method.
Experiments comparing different etching methods by Sobel and Seward [2010] indicate that Dpar values of two etching methods are linearly correlated and that the
correlation line passes trough the origin. Therefore, the data shown in Fig. 3.6 were
used to construct a linear correlation of Dpar between the VU and Donelick etching
methods, following:
(3.4)

Dpar D = slope × DparVU

Regression analysis yielded a value of the slope of 1.12 and a standard error (SE)
of ±0.21. This linear correlation was used to convert Dpar values of the VU dataset
(DparVU ) to an equivalent ’Donelick’ value (Dpar D ), which was subsequently used
as input for the fission-track annealing model. Due to the low number of datapoints
and the low correlation coefficient (R2 = 0.04), the 1 SE confidence interval of ±0.21
was taken into account in all further analysis based on Dpar values.
The Dpar values measured in 13 samples of the VU dataset follow a skewed
distribution, with a mean of 2.25 µm, a standard deviation of 0.9 µm and a tail
towards longer Dpar values, as shown in Fig. 3.7. This follows a typical distribution
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Sample

HSW01-1
HSW01-3
HSW01-4
KDK01-1
KDK01-2
KDK01-3
KDK01-4
KDK01-5
SMG01-1
SMG01-2
NDW01-1
NDW01-2
SPC01-1
SPC01-2
SPC01-3
SPC01-4
BKZ01-2
BKZ01-3
BKZ01-4
WWK01-4
WWK01-5
WWK01-7
WWK01-8

min.
(m)
1231
1875
2431
440
774
1259
1859
2126
3129
3336
2651
2815
850
1170
2446
2739
1399
2294
2515
1530
1696
2833
3002

max.
(m)

Depth

1133
1856
2430
420
755
1226
1859
2126
3129
3336
2648
2811
830
1143
2446
2714
1349
2291
2491
1525
1691
2828
2997

Type

cuttings
cuttings
core
cuttings
cuttings
cuttings
core
core
core
core
core
core
cuttings
cuttings
core
cuttings
cuttings
core
cuttings
cuttings
cuttings
cuttings
cuttings

Strat. age

28
159
244
1
5
163
244
249
248
249
310
310
38
134
248
309
165
245
248
161
165
244
248

min. max.
(Ma) (Ma)
37
161
245
5
23
164
245
249
249
251
312
312
55
157
249
310
168
245
248
163
165
245
249

239
175
317
806
365
272
1238
322
105
59
542
258
260
321
1091
518
685
1375
369
506
635
76
432

N
Ns
grains

()
11
13
20
20
20
9
20
20
20
20
20
20
14
9
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
22

ρs

Ni

244
224
1701
631
259
121
1865
599
1078
952
1345
1085
237
1044
1328
1039
709
3611
3704
428
640
1973
2329

(106 cm2 )
2.01
0.90
0.54
2.27
1.38
2.83
1.92
1.28
0.17
0.13
1.14
1.18
2.33
0.98
2.78
1.54
2.10
1.86
0.43
1.30
1.37
0.10
0.70

ρi

ρD

1.55
1.59
1.64
1.73
1.37
1.42
1.38
1.38
0.82
1.52
1.57
1.41
1.29
1.47
1.52
1.55
1.60
1.63
1.65
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40

Zeta

360.3
360.3
360.3
360.3
360.3
360.3
360.3
360.3
360.3
360.3
360.3
360.3
360.3
353.5
353.5
353.5
353.5
353.5
353.5
353.5
353.5
353.5
353.5

(106 cm2(10
) 6 cm2 )
2.05
1.15
2.90
1.78
0.98
1.40
2.89
2.37
1.73
2.02
2.84
4.95
2.13
3.52
3.39
4.73
2.17
4.90
4.34
1.10
1.38
2.49
3.77

SE

6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9

Central
age

(%)

P
(χ2)

SE

(Ma) (Ma)

59.0
45.0
<1
<1
51.0
23.0
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
52.0
<1
<1
75.6
4.3
<1
<1

267.0
218.3
40.4
374.0
338.2
543.4
167.8
129.8
6.0
10.0
103.4
59.8
225.2
151.1
223.2
95.2
267.7
118.3
28.2
282.7
240.4
9.5
45.6

25.4
23.7
8.4
39.6
29.1
63.8
16.6
13.9
3.7
5.1
10.0
6.6
42.0
41.3
25.6
28.2
15.6
18.3
6.1
19.3
14.2
1.1
2.5

13
11
101
45
101
43
109
71
17
0
107
104
9
7
106
40
40
106
102
101
87
22
47

11.2
11.5
10.1
12.9
11.3
12.0
10.4
10.2
9.2
n/a
11.5
10.0
10.8
9.1
8.9
9.6
11.4
10.0
9.5
13.2
12.9
7.8
8.6

(µm)

N
Mean
tracks track
length

Table 3.2: Apatite fission-track sample details of the Geotrack dataset. The fission-track data were obtained from Green and Duddy [1987]; Green [1992a]
and Green [1992b]. Ns = number of spontaneous tracks, Ni = number of induced tracks, ρs = spontaneous track density, ρi = induced track density, ρ D
= track density in uranium standard glass. SE denotes the standard error. The zeta factor was calculated according to Hurford and Green [1983], and
the central fission-track age was calculated according to Galbraith and Laslett [1993].
Well

HSW-01
HSW-01
HSW-01
KDK-01
KDK-01
KDK-01
KDK-01
KDK-01
SMG-01
SMG-01
NDW-01
NDW-01
SPC-01
SPC-01
SPC-01
SPC-01
BKZ-01
BKZ-01
BKZ-01
WWK-01
WWK-01
WWK-01
WWK-01
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ALM-01
ALM-01
ALM-01
AND-06
AND-06
AND-06
BRAK-01
BRAK-01
LOZ-01
NDW-01
NDW-01
SMG-01
VEH-01
WWK-01
WWN-01
WWN-01

Well

ALM01-1
ALM01-2
ALM01-3
AND06-1
AND06-2
AND06-3
BRAK01-1
BRAK01-2
LOZ01-1
NDW01-3
NDW01-4
SMG01-3
VEH01-1
WWK01-9
WWN01-1
WWN01-2

Sample

970
1355
1630
1531
2348
1180
1247
965
2402
1962
2120
1842
1720
1441
2179
1739

min.
(m)

1030
1440
1675
1588
2381
1224
1318
1030
2408
1965
2133
1862
1725
1491
2233
1782

max.
(m)

Depth

cuttings
cuttings
cuttings
cuttings
cuttings
cuttings
cuttings
cuttings
core
core
core
cuttings
core
cuttings
cuttings
cuttings

Type

157
157
157
171
245
157
161
157
171
246
249
171
168
157
171
163

134
134
134
170
245
134
159
134
170
246
248
170
165
134
170
161

min. max.
(Ma) (Ma)

Strat. age

16
18
20
16
20
5
15
12
19
17
18
19
20
15
15
20

1070
354
587
269
1416
235
258
164
202
1938
1734
643
416
693
198
560

N
Ns
grains

Ni

1.18
2.33
0.98
1.28
0.17
0.13
0.90
0.54
1.54
2.27
1.38
1.14
2.78
2.01
2.83
1.92

1539
507
705
278
4541
164
247
132
245
3700
4122
395
517
621
212
456

(1010 m2 )

ρs

ρD

Central
age

4.95
2.13
3.52
2.37
1.73
2.02
1.15
2.90
4.73
1.78
0.98
2.84
3.39
2.05
1.40
2.89

0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82

91.0
94.4
106.0
130.4
50.6
192.3
140.7
167.0
111.6
70.9
57.7
218.0
108.7
150.2
126.0
165.1

(1010 m2(10
) 6 cm2(Ma)
)

ρi

3.1
3.5
4.6
6.3
1.9
12.4
7.3
11.6
5.6
1.9
1.7
10.1
4.1
5.7
6.7
7.0

(Ma)

SE

4
100
2
100
0
65
100
100
80
88
0
95
100
100
100
100

(%)

P
(χ2)

104
9
7
71
17
0
11
101
40
45
101
107
106
13
43
109

N
tracks

12.2
13.2
13.4
11.5
10.2
12.7
11.3
13.1
11.2
12.2
11.6
12.1
11.7
13.0
12.1
11.9

1.4
1.9
1.8
2.0
2.0
1.1
2.2
2.7
1.3
1.4
1.4
1.1
1.4
1.0
1.8
1.6

mean std.
(µm) (µm)

Track ln

Table 3.3: Apatite fission-track sample details of the VU dataset. Ns = number of spontaneous tracks, Ni = number of induced tracks, ρs = spontaneous
track density, ρi = induced track density, ρ D = track density in uranium standard glass. SE denotes the standard error. The zeta factor was calculated
according to Hurford and Green [1983], the central fission-track age was calculated according to Galbraith and Laslett [1993]. The χ2 test was performed
following Galbraith [1981] and Green [1981]. Ages were calculated using a ζ of 334 ±22 Ma.
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Figure 3.6: Comparison of Dpar
values between the VU (x-axis) and
the Carlson et al. [1999] (y-axis)
etching methods. The data were derived from Murrell [2003] and Murrell et al. [2009]. The ±95 % confidence interval of the regression line
is shown in gray.

for sedimentary apatites [Carlson et al., 1999], where the majority of grains exhibit a
low resistance to annealing. The Dpar data of the individual samples presented in
Table 3.5 suggest that the majority of samples exhibit a significant internal variation
in annealing kinetics.
Table 3.4: Dpar values for apatites etched using the VU and Donelick methods. Source: Murrell
[2003] and Murrell et al. [2009].
Sample id
scs22
scs34
scs37
scs45
98012
98021
98048

Etchant, VU
HNO3
HNO3
HNO3
HNO3
HNO3
HNO3
HNO3

Etch time, VU

VU

(sec)

Dpar

SE

Dpar

Donelick
SE

Dpar ratio

35
35
35
35
35
35
35

2.5
1.4
1.7
1.6
1.9
2.1
1.6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1.8
1.7
1.9
1.8
2.8
2.1
1.9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.72
1.21
1.12
1.13
1.47
1.00
1.19

Cl wt%
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
0.08
0.07
0.00

fission-track annealing algorithms
fission-track annealing was simulated using empirical track annealing algorithms
published by Ketcham et al. [1999] and Ketcham et al. [2007]. These algorithms are
based on two extensive sets of laboratory annealing experiments with a duration
of up to 1000 hours [Carlson et al., 1999; Barbarand et al., 2003a], which were extrapolated to geological timescales by Ketcham et al. [1999] using a high-temperature
benchmark of sediments from boreholes in the Otway basin, southern Australia
[Gleadow, 1981; Green et al., 1995], and a low-temperature benchmark of sea-floor
sediments with a stable temperature of 10 to 21 °C during the last 115 My Vrolijk
et al. [1992]. The annealing algorithm was implemented in the programming lan60
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Table 3.5:
dataset.
Well

ALM-01
ALM-01
ALM-01
AND-06
AND-06
AND-06
BRAK-01
BRAK-01
LOZ-01
NDW-01
NDW-01
SMG-01
VEH-01
WWK-01
WWN-01
WWN-01

Sample

ALM01-1
ALM01-2
ALM01-3
AND06-1
AND06-2
AND06-3
BRAK01-1
BRAK01-2
LOZ01-1
NDW01-3
NDW01-4
SMG01-3
VEH01-1
WWK01-9
WWN01-1
WWN01-2

Dpar values for the VU fission-track

mean
(µm)

Dpar
min.
(µm)

max.
(µm)

N

2.4
3.0
3.4
1.8
2.0
1.8
n/a
n/a
1.8
2.4
2.3
2.0
2.6
n/a
1.8
1.6

1.4
1.5
1.4
1.1
1.4
1.5
n/a
n/a
1.1
1.7
1.5
1.6
1.3
n/a
1.3
0.8

5.2
4.0
5.1
3.5
2.9
2.1
n/a
n/a
2.5
3.4
3.3
2.6
6.8
n/a
2.6
1.9

16
16
16
13
20
3
0
0
17
16
17
13
18
0
13
16

Figure 3.7: Histogram of Dpar
values of the VU fission-track
dataset

guages python and fortran and will be released as an open-source fission-track
library AFTlib on https://github.com/ElcoLuijendijk.
The implementation of the annealing algorithm was compared to the widely
used HeFTy modeling package [Ketcham, 2005]. The source code of HeFTy has not
been released, but the underlying equations have been well documented [Ketcham
et al., 1999, 2000; Ketcham, 2005; Ketcham et al., 2007]. The comparison of our implementation of the Ketcham et al. [2007] annealing algorithm and HeFTy shows that
the calculated fission-track ages match to an error of 1 % or less. For track lengths
< 10 µm the AFTlib algorithm results in mean track lengths that are up to 1.0 µm
shorter, while for lengths > 10 µm the difference remained within a 0.2 µm range.
The Ketcham et al. [2007] annealing algorithm derives fission-track ages and length
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distributions from a simulated reduced track length (i.e., annealed length divided
by initial track length) for each model time step. The match between simulated
fission-track ages between HeFTy and AFTlib suggest that the reproduction of the
underlying annealing algorithm by AFTlib is robust. The difference in the simulated short track lengths is likely due to a difference in the relatively uncertain
[Ketcham et al., 2000] conversion of reduced track lengths to track length distributions or a high sensitivity for rounding errors for simulated tracks that are close to
full annealing. Further work focuses on identifying the source of this discrepancy,
in the mean time the model-data comparisons in this thesis focuses primarily on
fission-track ages and not length distributions.
Modeling fission-track annealing variability
Previous studies have shown a strong variation in the resistance to annealing of
fission-tracks between apatite grains, which for a large part can be correlated with
the chloride content of these grains [Barbarand et al., 2003a; Carlson et al., 1999; Green
et al., 1989a; Ketcham et al., 1999, 2007]. Unfortunately, no data on the chloride content or other measures of the annealing resistance of apatites were available for the
Geotrack dataset. To account for the unknown chloride content of these samples,
each model scenario was run using end-member values for the chloride weight content of apatite of 0.01% and 2.0%, respectively. Following Ketcham et al. [2007], these
end-member scenarios of chloride content can be equated with initial (unannealed)
track lengths of 16.21 and 16.55 µm and annealing resistance parameters [rmr0 , see
Ketcham et al., 2007] of 0.767 and 0.827. In general, the chloride contents of sedimentary apatites are low, and rarely exceed 2% of the mineral weight [Carlson et al.,
1999]. Earlier studies suggest that the chloride content of apatite samples from the
Ardenno-Rhenish Massif does not exceed 0.7% [Glasmacher et al., 1998; Karg et al.,
2005]. The chloride content does not exceed 1% in a set of 68 samples from Mesozoic
sediments in the North Sea basin [Green, 1992a].
For the VU fission-track dataset track widths parallel to the crystallographic
axis (Dpar) have been recorded for each apatite grain. This Dpar value was used as
a proxy for the annealing behaviour of individual apatite grains. For each fissiontrack sample, two end-member values of synthetic fission-track data were calculated
using minimum and maximum value of Dpar observed in the sample, respectively.
The Dpar values were corrected using equation 3.4.
Calculation of model fit
The fit of the thermal history model to the observed vitrinite and apatite fissiontrack age data was evaluated using z-test statistics. The uncertainty of single grain
fission-track ages was based on Galbraith [1984] and Galbraith and Laslett [1985].
For the vitrinite reflectance data, the uncertainty of individual measurements was
assumed to follow a normal distribution with a standard deviation Ro value of
0.1. As the model was based on end-member scenarios for the provenance thermal
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history, the test-statistic was calculated as the probability that the observed values
were equal to any value within the range of simulated end-member fission-track age
or vitrinite reflectance data. The goodness of fit (GOF) of each fission-track sample
was calculated as the mean of the probabilities of the single grain measurements.
Similarly, the GOF of the vitrinite reflectance was calculated as the mean probability
of the individual measurements. A value of 1 denotes a perfect fit of the model
to the observed data, while a value of 0 means that all modeled fission-track or
vitrinite data fall outside of the uncertainty range of the observed data. Model
scenarios were considered acceptable if the GOF of the vitrinite reflectance data
and each fission-track sample exceeded a value of 0.7.
The fit of the track length data was computed as the difference of the mean
track lengths of the observed and simulated data. More sophisticated statistical
measures such as the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test were not used. For the geotrack
dataset there was no information available on which apatite grains were used for
track length determination for each sample, and thus a direct comparison between
modeled and observed track length was not possible. Although this information
was available for the VU dataset, testing the fit of the modeled length distributions
would require new statistical procedures. The track length distribution of each
end-member scenario can be calculated, but the fraction of each of the various endmembers scenarios present in the observed data is unknown. Testing the model fit
of the track length data would thus require evaluating all possible combinations of
the end-member length distributions against the observed data, for which there is
to our knowledge no straightforward statistical procedure. Given these limitations,
model scenarios were primarily evaluated using the fission-track age and vitrinite
reflectance data.
Model results were also compared to present day temperature data, as discussed
in chapter 2. The goodness of fit was calculated using the uncertainty ranges of ±3
°C and ±5 °C for production test and corrected bottom hole temperatures, respectively. For uncorrected bottom hole temperatures, the misfit was only taken into
account if the modeled temperature was either lower or more than 20 °C higher
than the observed bottom hole temperature.

3.4
3.4.1

Results
Inherited ages

fission-track ages of shallow samples were used to explore the range of ages inherited from sediment source areas. Single grain ages of samples that were buried at
depths that did not exceed 1400 m are shown in Figure 3.8. This burial depth corresponds to a temperature of approximately 60 °C, which is generally considered
the lower limit of the temperature zone where significant track annealing occurs
[Wagner and Reimer, 1972]. These samples were derived from Jurassic to Pliocene
sediments, yielding 103 single grain ages taken from seven samples.
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The geological history of the sediment source areas suggest that most ages
would date back to the Caledonian orogeny of the London-Brabant massif (430400 Ma) and the Variscan orogeny of the Ardenno-Rhenish Massif (328-305 Ma),
as these massifs have remained relatively stable following these orogenic phases
[Ziegler, 1990]. However, studies of sediment outcrops in the London-Brabant Massif [Vercoutere and Van Den Haute, 1993] and the Ardenno-Rhenish Massif [Glasmacher
et al., 1998; Karg et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2009] have found Mesozoic fission-track ages
with relatively homogeneous age distributions. The ages of these samples range
from 257 to 130 Ma, which is probably related to differential exhumation of these
massifs during the Mesozoic [Glasmacher et al., 1998; Karg et al., 2005; Vercoutere and
Van Den Haute, 1993; Xu et al., 2009].
The single grain ages shown in Fig. 3.8 suggest that Caledonian, Variscan and
Mesozoic age components are required to explain the inherited ages of the basin’s
Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments, although the exact distribution of these components is obscured by the uncertainty ranges of the data. For 99 out of 103 apatite
grains fission-track ages record a mixed signal of Mesozoic and Paleozoic ages. Six
grains have an age range matching the Mesozoic ages found in the source areas,
nine grains have an age range spanning the Caledonian and Variscan orogeny, and
three grains match only a Caledonian age range. In the remaining grains the uncertainty range covers two or three members of these three age components.
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Figure 3.8: Single grain apatite fission-track ages of samples from wells in the Roer Valley Graben that
are presently at burial depths of 1400 m or less. Due to their shallow burial in the Roer Valley Graben
these samples can be assumed to have remained at temperatures below 60 °C and thus have retained
their provenance fission-track ages. A possible exception is formed by Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous
samples that may have been buried deeper than 1400 m before the Late Cretaceous basin inversion.
For comparison, the range of apatite fission-track ages of outcrop samples in the main sediment source
areas of the Roer Valley Graben, the London-Brabant Massif [Vercoutere and Van Den Haute, 1993]
and the Ardenno-Rhenish Massif [Glasmacher et al., 1998; Karg et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2009] is shown
in blue. The duration of the main exhumation events of these sediment source areas, the Caledonian
and Variscan orogeny, is shown in dark red and green, respectively. SE denotes the standard error.

3.4.2

Model scenarios of provenance history

Based on the mixed provenance ages found in Jurassic to Cenozoic samples discussed in section 3.4.1, the geological history of the sediment source areas [Debacker
et al., 2005; Littke et al., 2000; Ziegler, 1990] and cooling paths in the sediment source
areas reported by Vercoutere and Van Den Haute [1993]; Glasmacher et al. [1998]; Karg
et al. [2005] and Xu et al. [2009] we have defined four end-member provenance history scenarios as an input for further model experiments. These scenarios assume
that the apatite grains cooled to temperatures of 120 °C during the Caledonian or
the Variscan orogeny at 430 to 400 Ma and 328 to 305 Ma, respectively. Each of
these two scenarios was combined with two scenarios for the subsequent cooling
path: a short, rapid cooling of 10 °C My −1 starting at the beginning of the orogenic
phase, after which the grain has remained close to the surface, and a slow, linear
cooling lasting from the end of the orogenic phase up to deposition in the Roer Valley Graben. These four end-member scenarios are expected to cover all variability
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in cooling paths in the sediment source areas arising from variable erosion rates.
We refer to this set of provenance thermal histories as the Caledonian-Variscan
provenance scenarios. The high uncertainty of single grain ages (Fig. 3.8) and the
variation in cooling rates reported by studies in the sediment source areas, does not
allow a more detailed subdivision of provenance thermal histories.

3.4.3

Model results

Basal heat flow and Late Cretaceous exhumation
An example of the response of simulated apatite fission-track and vitrinite reflectance data to burial and provenance history is shown in Figure 3.9. In these
examples we study the amount of exhumation during the Late Cretaceous inversion phase. In Fig. 3.9A, the value of Late Cretaceous exhumation was assumed
to be relatively low, 250 m, while for the model scenario shown in Fig. 3.9B an
exhumation of 1000 m was assumed. For all of these scenarios the uncertainty of
annealing characteristics of the apatite grains was taken into account by performing
the calculations using end-member estimates of the chloride content of 0.01 % and
2 % of the mineral weight.
The model results show an increasingly narrow simulated fission-track age
range with increasing estimates of basin inversion in the two deepest samples,
BKZ01-3 and BKZ01-4. The observed range of single-grain fission-track ages in
samples BKZ01-3 is 8 to 400 My, which indicates that this sample has retained most
of its inherited provenance age range. This limits the maximum burial heating attained prior to the Late Cretaceous exhumation phase to values that are lower than
shown in Figure 3.9B. The best model fit was obtained with an exhumation of 250
m (Fig. 3.9A). To match the observed range of fission-track ages the full range of
provenance history scenarios discussed in section 3.4.2 was required.
Initial model experiments were conducted using a constant Mesozoic and Cenozoic heat flow. A comparison between the modeled and observed present-day temperature, vitrinite reflectance and apatite fission-track data for the ’best fit’ model
scenarios is shown in Figure 3.10. The fit of the model to observed apatite fissiontrack and vitrinite reflectance data for all heat flow and late Cretaceous exhumation
scenarios is presented in Figure 3.11. The results show that for a number of wells
a good match of the model could be found using a constant Mesozoic-Cenozoic
heat flow and various values of Late Cretaceous exhumation. However, for three
wells (ALM-01, BRAK-01, VEH-01) fission-track samples showed relatively young
ages that could only be explained by unrealistically high values of basal heat flow
or Late Cretaceous exhumation. In addition, in three wells (SPC-01, NDW-01 and
WWK-01) none of the model scenarios could explain the observed fission-track data,
For wells BKZ-01 and HSW-01 the model results suggest that Late Cretaceous exhumation did not exceed 500 m (Fig. 3.11C and E). These wells contain samples that
have retained their provenance ages, which places limits on the maximum burial in
the Roer Valley Graben prior to late Cretaceous exhumation. The model results
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of wells LOZ-01 and WWN-01 also fit the relatively low values of Late Cretaceous
exhumation (< 500 m) expected from the high thickness of preserved pre-inversion
sediments in this part of the basin (Fig. 3.11G and L). The results of well KDK-01
show a strong correlation between basal heat flow and late Cretaceous exhumation
(Fig. 3.11F). For realistic values of heat flow that matched the present-day temperature data the fission-track data could only be reproduced by relatively high values
of Late Cretaceous exhumation of 750 to 1250 m. Sample KDK01-3 contains three
anomalously high fission-track ages (630 Ma to 680 Ma) that did not fit the assumed
provenance age scenarios. This sample was not taken into account for further analysis, as including it would have meant that all model scenarios of this well would
have to be rejected on the basis of three single grain ages.
Due to their 3.1 to 3.3 km burial, the fission-track ages of the two deepest samples of well SMG-01 are mainly determined by the present day burial heating (Fig.
3.11I), and thus put tight constraints on the present-day heat flow. In these samples
most of the single grain ages have been reset, while a small number of grains have
retained ages of up to 100 Ma (Fig. 3.10I). Such a mix of ages can only be modeled
by adopting present day heat flows of 62 to 66 mW m−2 . Higher values would reset
all ages, while lower values would not result in any resetting of single grain ages.
Due to the overprint of the 1.6 km Cenozoic post-inversion sediments in the axis
of the basin, the shallow sample SMG01-3 did not yield strong constraints on the
maximum pre-inversion burial depth, the fission-track data could be matched by
model scenarios of late Cretaceous exhumation of 0 to 2 km.
Model results of wells ALM-01, BRAK-01, NDW-01, VEH-01 and WWK-01 contained one or more samples that showed fission-track ages that are significantly
younger than their depositional age, with predominantly homogeneous age distributions (P χ2 values up to 100 %, see section 3.3.4 and Table 3.3). This suggests
that these samples have experienced thermal resetting after deposition in the Roer
Valley Graben, as no age dispersion derived from the sediment source areas has
been preserved.
The model results show that the fission-track data from wells BRAK-01 and
VEH-01 required either high heat flow or unrealistically high late Cretaceous exhumation to match these relatively young fission-track ages (Fig. 3.11D and Fig.
3.11K). These wells are located in the western part of the basin, where the formations underlying the Late Cretaceous unconformity have largely been preserved.
Thus, it is more likely that these ages have been caused by a thermal event than
high (> 1.25 km) values of exhumation.
None of the model experiments was successful in matching the fission-track
data for wells NDW-01, SPC-01 and WWK-01. For well ALM-01 the three AFT
samples yielded comparable ages of 91 Ma to 105 Ma despite a 650 m difference
in burial depth (Fig. 3.10A) . Reproducing such young ages using deep burial or
high basal heat flow would induce an age gradient between the shallow and deep
buried sample that was not observed. Well NDW-01 and well WWK-01 contained
samples that show fission-track ages that are younger than underlying samples (see
Fig. 3.10H and 3.10M), suggesting a vertically confined thermal event. The fission67
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track data of well SPC-01 (Fig. 3.10K) could point to a similar effect, although the
number of grains in the affected sample is relatively low (i.e., 3 out of 9 single grains
have been reset in sample SPC01-2).
Model experiments of well NDW-01 using only the two deepest samples
(NDW01-1 and NDW01-2) showed that exhumation estimates based on the estimated thickness of missing Lower and Middle Jurassic deposits of 1150 m (Fig.
3.4) did not match the fission-track data, as the deep burial resulted in resetting of
fission-track ages that was not observed in the data. A good fit to the data was only
obtained if Late Cretaceous exhumation was limited to values that did not exceed
500 m (Fig. 3.10H). This means that middle Jurassic sediments were probably not
deposited in this part of the basin.
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Figure 3.9: Response of simulated vitrinite reflectance and fission-track age and length data of well
BKZ-01 to Late Cretaceous exhumation of (A) 250 and (B) 1000 m. The large range of fission-track
ages observed in sample BKZ01-3 is replicated by scenario (A), while the deeper burial of scenario (B)
reduces ages and narrows the range beyond what was observed in the fission-track data. The basal
heat flow was kept at a constant value of 68 mW m−2 throughout the simulated burial history. The
error bars in the fission-track age plot denote the ±95 % confidence interval. The multiple provenance
history and apatite composition scenarios resulted in a number of simulated fission-track ages and
track lengths distributions. The range of simulated fission-track ages is shown by a gray box, while
the various simulated track length distributions are shown by gray lines. GOF denotes value of the
fit statistic, a value of 1 is a perfect fit of the simulated and the observed data, and a value of 0 means
that all of the simulated data fall outside of the uncertainty range of the observed values, see section
3.3.4. N is the number of measured track lengths. Mobs is the observed mean track length, Msim is
the range of simulated mean track lengths.
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Figure 3.10: Continued.
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Figure 3.10: Continued. Observed and modeled present day temperature, vitrinite reflectance and
apatite fission-track data versus depth for each of the 13 wells included in this study. The values
of basal heat flow and late Cretaceous inversion shown are the values that yielded the best fit of all
parameter sets that were tried. Apatite fission-track samples from Cenozoic stratigraphic units are
not shown. GOF= value of the fit statistic, T= present-day temperature, Inv= amount of exhumation
during the Late Cretaceous basin inversion phase (m), HF= basal heat flow (mW m −2 ), VR= vitrinite
reflectance, AFT= apatite fission-track.

Calibrated provenance ages
In addition to the model experiments that used fixed end-member provenance scenarios, we have conducted a number of model experiments where the provenance
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ALM-01
AND-06
AND-06
AND-06
BKZ-01
BKZ-01
BKZ-01
BRAK-01
HSW-01
KDK-01
KDK-01
KDK-01
LOZ-01
LOZ-01
LOZ-01
NDW-01
SMG-01
SMG-01
SMG-01
SPC-01
VEH-01
VEH-01
VEH-01
WWK-01
WWN-01
WWN-01
WWN-01

Well

838
389

0

379
483
0

774

0
0

0
0

427
654

55

0
0
110

0

1150
217

180
55

0
0

(m)

(m)

0
0

Preserved
Nieuwerkerk
fm.

Eroded Altena fm.

best
best
min
max
best
min
max
best
best
best
min
max
best
min
max
best
best
min
max
best
best
min
max
best
best
min
max

Scenario

0
750
500
750
0
0
500
750
500
750
750
1250
0
0
250
750
500
0
1250
1000
0
0
1250
0
0
0
250

Exhumation
(m)
52
70
72
66
68
66
66
88
74
74
72
64
54
52
52
56
62
62
62
54
86
84
70
84
70
68
68

Heat flow
(mWm−2 )

Parameters

0.67
0.84
0.75
0.83
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.04
0.74
0.73
0.85
0.78
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
0.43
0.43
0.49
0.07
0.59
0.6
0.6

T
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
0.76
0.78
0.73
n/a
0.74
0.75
0.74
0.71
n/a
n/a
n/a
0.37
0.32
0.36
0.24
0.64
n/a
n/a
n/a
0.27
n/a
n/a
n/a

VR
0.04
1.0
0.87
0.9
0.78
0.77
0.77
0.62
0.77
0.74
0.7
0.73
1.0
0.89
0.89
0.53
0.88
0.89
0.92
0.56
1.0
0.95
0.85
0.5
1.0
0.98
0.98

AFT ages, avg
0.0
1.0
0.74
0.79
0.75
0.7
0.7
0.42
0.71
0.8
0.75
0.78
1.0
0.89
0.89
0.43
0.87
0.84
0.87
0.46
1.0
0.95
0.85
0.25
1.0
0.96
0.96

AFT ages, min.

Fit statistics

0.43
0.52
0.63
0.54
0.46
0.46
0.43
0.79
0.4
0.45
0.49
0.61
0.02
0
0
0.29
1.06
1.06
1.1
0.94
0.42
0.41
1.54
1.66
0.28
0.31
0.31

Track lengths
(µm)

Table 3.6: Model calibration results. For each well the optimum values of Late Cretaceous exhumation and basal heat flow scenario are shown and the
minimum and maximum values of exhumation that resulted in a satisfactory model fit.
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thermal history was calibrated. The results of these experiments are presented in
Table 3.7.
In all cases the calibrated range of ages exceeded the age range of the mixed
Caledonian-Variscan provenance scenario that was used in the previous section.
This is an additional confirmation that a mixed source area model was necessary to
simulate fission-track data of Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments in the Roer Valley
Graben. Sample BKZ01-4 forms an exception, as it is mainly controlled by present
day burial temperatures due to its 2.5 km burial depth.
Using calibrated provenance scenarios provided a moderate improvement of the
model fit statistic of approximately 10% to 20%. This improvement was sufficient
to allow good model fits for model scenarios assuming 1000 m (well BKZ-01) and
1750 m (well KDK-01) of Late Cretaceous exhumation, which exceeds the amount
estimated using the Caledonian-Variscan provenance scenarios by 500 m. However,
the calibrated provenance ages of these model scenarios range from 590 Ma to 950
Ma, which exceeds the Caledonian age (430-400 Ma) expected as an upper provenance age limit from the geological history of the London-Brabant Massif. The
Caledonian-Variscan provenance age scenarios are supported by the geological history and the fission-track data of the sediment source areas and the ages of shallow
samples in the basin (see section 3.4.2). Therefore, we have used values of exhumation and basal heat flow derived using these provenance ages for further analysis
(Table 3.6), instead of those using calibrated provenance ages.
Figure 3.11 (facing page): Model fit statistics of all Late Cretaceous exhumation and basal heat flow
model scenarios. The colour contours show the mean goodness of fit for values of the Late Cretaceous
exhumation and basal heat flow parameters on the horizontal and vertical axis, respectively. Solid
contours denote a GOF value of 0.7, which was used as a threshold value for accepting or rejecting
model scenarios. The goodness of fit was calculated by as the lowest value of the fit statistic of the
vitrinite reflectance and the apatite fission-track age data of each of the samples. See section 3.3.4
for a description of how this fit statistic is calculated. Note that vitrinite reflectance was not used
for wells NDW-01 and SMG-01 due to low quality of the data. For wells where temperature data
was available, the most probable minimum and maximum values of present day heat flow are shown
by a dashed and dotted horizontal line, respectively. The maximum exhumation based on a assumed
uniform pre-inversion thickness of the Nieuwerkerk formation of 1250 m is shown by a vertical black
line, see 3.2.1 for discussion.
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Table 3.7: Calibrated provenance history end-member scenarios of wells BKZ-01 and KDK-01, using
various values for Late Cretaceous exhumation. Inv is the magnitude of Late Cretaceous exhumation,
Cal. denotes calibrated.
Well

Inv

Heat
flow

Sample

Depth Strat.
age

GOF, AFT
ages
Fixed

(m)

(mWm−2 )

BKZ-01

500

68

BKZ-01

1000

64

BKZ-01

1500

54

KDK-01

500

74

KDK-01

1000

70

KDK-01

1750

62

3.5

BKZ01-2
BKZ01-3
BKZ01-4
BKZ01-2
BKZ01-3
BKZ01-4
BKZ01-2
BKZ01-3
BKZ01-4
KDK01-3
KDK01-4
KDK01-5
KDK01-3
KDK01-4
KDK01-5
KDK01-3
KDK01-4
KDK01-5

(m)

( Ma)

1374
2292.5
2503
1374
2292.5
2503
1374
2292.5
2503
1242.5
1859
2126
1242.5
1859
2126
1242.5
1859
2126

168
245
248
168
245
248
168
245
248
164
245
249
164
245
249
164
245
249

Cal.

0.77

0.77

0.68

0.78

0.58

0.66

0.63

0.65

0.73

0.75

0.51

0.74

Calibrated
ages
Age at 120 °C

Age at surface

min.
( Ma)

max.
( Ma)

min.
( Ma)

max.
( Ma)

499
629
248
610
654
249
596
416
249
530
375
349
452
396
426
786
682
948

476
628
248
448
563
248
595
399
248
426
375
326
438
395
404
420
419
249

400
292
249
257
287
248
237
409
249
353
245
336
401
310
294
737
424
600

167
245
248
167
245
248
167
245
248
163
244
249
163
244
249
163
244
249

Discussion

3.5.1

Model uncertainties

For both the Geotrack dataset and the VU dataset samples contained between 9 and
22 apatite grains. In cases where samples contain multiple apatite populations, this
number is much lower than would be required to identify these populations. Analysis of binomial statistics by Vermeesch [2004] showed that ideally 117 grains would
be required to capture all populations that exceed a fractional size of 0.05 at a probability of 95%, with a number of approximately 90 grains being sufficient in more
realistic cases. As the sample size of the fission-track dataset ranges from 9 to 22
grains, there is a relatively high probability that part of the underlying fission-track
populations have not been captured in this study. Following equation 4 by Vermeesch [2004], the theoretical maximum fractional size of the largest unrepresented
population ranges from 0.34 for samples with 9 grains to 0.2 for samples containing
20 grains, at a confidence level of 95%.
Rejected model scenarios may have been accepted if more grains would have
been counted, and vice versa. The effect is, of course, dependent on the ages of the
"missing" population. If we define p f as the probability that the single grain ages
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of the unrepresented population are equal to the modeled ages, the two extreme
(endmember) possibilities are: (1) p f = 0, meaning that the age of the missing
population lies entirely out of the range of modeled ages, and (2) p f = 1, meaning
that the age of the missing population is equal to the modeled ages. In order
to show the possible effect of the missing populations, we adjusted our model fit
statistics for both of these extreme cases using:
GOFadj = f p f + (1 − f ) GOF

(3.5)

where GOF is the fit statistic calculated for the measured single grain ages, GOFadj
is the theoretical fit statistic adjusted for the unrepresented population, f is the
fractional size of unrepresented population, p f is the probability that the single
grain ages of the unrepresented population are equal to the modeled ages, which
was assumed to be either 0 or 1.
The values of the recalculated fit statistic GOFadj for the model scenarios of two
wells, BKZ-01 and KDK-01, are shown in Figure 3.12. For p f = 0 (Fig. 3.12B and
D) the fit statistic (GOFadj ) of none of the model scenarios exceeds 0.7, which would
mean that all scenarios would be rejected. In this case, finding a model with an acceptable fit may require a more complex thermal history, such as histories involving
a high temporal variation in basal heat flow or localized thermal anomalies related
to igneous activity or hydrothermal flow. Conversely, for the case where p f = 1
(Fig. 3.12C and E) more model scenarios match the observed fission-track data (i.e.
GOFadj >= 0.7). In this case, the amount of Late Cretaceous exhumation that would
be accepted increases by 250 m for both well BKZ-01 and KDK-01.
The results shown in Fig. 3.12 should be considered an approximation of the
uncertainty caused by the lower than optimal grain count. On the one hand, the
uncertainty estimate is based on the largest unrepresented population, smaller unrepresented populations may exist that could add uncertainty. On the other hand,
the maximum size of the unrepresented population can be considered a worst-case
scenario; in realistic cases this size is likely to be smaller [Vermeesch, 2004]. In addition, the model fit shown in Fig. 3.12 is only based on the fission-track ages,
without the vitrinite reflectance data offered additional constraints on burial and
thermal history scenarios in previous model experiments.
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Figure 3.12: Exploration of the uncertainty of model results caused by the lower than optimal size
of fission-track samples. (A) and (D) show model results for well BKZ-01 and KDK-01, respectively.
Model scenarios for well BKZ-01 were constrained by three samples with 20 grains each, while results
for well KDK-01 were based on two samples with 20 grains. The model fit statistic (GOF) was
computed as the minimum value of the individual GOF of each fission-track sample of these wells. In
contrast to the results shown in Fig. 3.11 vitrinite reflectance data were not taken into account. (B),
(C), (E) and (F) show the value of the fit statistic adjusted for a theoretical ’missing’ population, i.e.,
a population that has not been captured by the fission-track samples. For (B) and (E) the ages of this
population were assumed to fall outside the bounds of modeled fission-track ages. (C) and (F) show the
model fit assuming that fission-track ages of this "missing" population are equal to the modeled ages.

3.5.2

Late Cretaceous basin inversion

A comparison of exhumation estimates with the thickness of the preserved Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous deposits and the Upper Cretaceous and Danian
Chalk group is shown in Figure 3.13A and 3.13B, respectively. The highest value
of Late Cretaceous exhumation was observed in well KDK-01 and coincides with
high values of missing of Lower-Middle Jurassic strata shown in Fig. 3.4. However,
for well NDW-01 the model results do not support a high value of exhumation,
even though most of the lower Jurassic and the entire middle Jurassic succession
has not been preserved at this location. This suggest that no sediments were deposited in the southern part of the basin during the Middle Jurassic. Therefore the
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observed distribution of Middle Jurassic deposits in the basin is the result of both
non-deposition and Late Cretaceous exhumation. Strong local variations in Late
Cretaceous exhumation are suggested by the 250 to 750 m difference in exhumation
estimates of wells HSW-01 (500 m) and KDK-01 (750 to 1250 m), which are located
at a distance of 14 km, at approximately equal distance to the boundary faults of
the basin. This strongly implies that exhumation was controlled by local differential
movement of fault blocks.
The location of the highest value of exhumation in the eastern part of the basin
(well KDK-01) is flanked by a 1500 m to 2300 m thick accumulation of the Upper
Cretaceous and Danian Chalk group in a 15 km wide zone north-east of the main
boundary fault of the basin (Fig. 3.13B). These deposits are dominated by syninversion Santonian-Campanian clastic sediments [Gras and Geluk, 1999]. The structure has previously been interpreted as a marginal trough [Gras and Geluk, 1999],
which formed by flexural downwarping due to the increased load of the inverted
basin [Nielsen and Hansen, 2000], like elsewhere in the European plate [Kockel, 2003;
Nielsen and Hansen, 2000; Nielsen et al., 2005]. No corresponding marginal trough
has been found in the the Campine block to the southwest (Fig. 3.13B), which
agrees with the low amount of Late Cretaceous exhumation inferred for wells BKZ01, SPC-01 and WWK-01 along the western boundary of the basin. The thickness
of the supposed marginal trough locally reaches 2300 m, which is more than the
maximum estimate of exhumation in the basin (1250 m, well KDK-01, see Table
3.6). Therefore, it is unlikely that this accumulation can be fully accounted for by
flexural downwarping as a response to the load of the inverted Roer Valley Graben.
This discrepancy could partly be related to the interaction of intra-plate compressive stress with flexural downwarping, which tends to amplify vertical movement
of faulted crust [Van Balen et al., 1998]. Additional explanations could be folding or
trusting of strata within the Chalk group, which would be difficult to observe using
seismic data due to the lack of strong internal reflectors [Van Adrichem Boogaert and
Kouwe, 1997].
Figure 3.13 (facing page): Comparison of the calibrated values of Late Cretaceous exhumation with
(A) preserved thickness of the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous Nieuwerkerk formation and (B)
the thickness of the Upper Cretaceous and Danian Chalk group. Red dots denote wells that contain
samples with anomalously young fission-track ages. The estimate of eroded thickness suggest that the
Lower Cretaceous fluvial sediments originally extended further south and showed strong local thickness variations that were probably related to fault block motions during deposition. The comparison in
(B) suggest a close association of the highest eroded thickness with the highest thickness of preserved
Upper Cretaceous deposits along the northeastern boundary fault of the basin. x denotes boreholes
for which the fission-track data showed anomalously young ages, which could not be reproduced by
realistic values of exhumation or basal heat flow.
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3.5.3

Implications for the geological evolution of sediment source
areas

The sediments of the Roer Valley Graben contain a mix of Mesozoic, Variscan and
Caledonian inherited provenance ages (Fig. 3.8). The prevalence of this mixed
age signal throughout the Mesozoic-Cenozoic sedimentary fill shows that the configuration of sediment source areas and the basin has remained relatively stable.
This agrees with paleogeographical reconstructions that indicate that the sediments
were sourced from the London-Brabant and Ardenno-Rhenish Massifs, which were
formed during the Caledonian and Variscan orogeny [Debacker et al., 2005; Littke
et al., 2000] and have subsequently been stable highs during the Mesozoic and most
of the Cenozoic [Ziegler, 1990].
However, fission-track studies of outcrops in the sediment source areas have predominantly yielded relatively homogeneous post-Variscan ages [Glasmacher et al.,
1998; Karg et al., 2005; Vercoutere and Van Den Haute, 1993; Xu et al., 2009]. These
Mesozoic ages have been linked to exhumation events that eroded a Carboniferous
sedimentary cover [Vercoutere and Van Den Haute, 1993; Glasmacher et al., 1998] and
to Jurassic hydrothermal activity [Glasmacher et al., 1998; Muchez, 1995]. The discrepancy between the Paleozoic ages found in the basin and the Mesozoic fission-track
ages in the sediment source areas could indicate that sediments in the Roer Valley
Graben have partly been derived from intermediate basins, such as the Campine
Basin (see Fig. 3.1 for location) . These sediments would not have been affected
by the Mesozoic exhumation or thermal events of the massifs and thus have preserved their Caledonian or Variscan fission-track age. Alternatively, the Mesozoic
fission-track ages of the Rhenish Massif could have been the result of the strong
Pleistocene exhumation of this massif [Demoulin et al., 2009; Garcia-Castellanos et al.,
2000; Meyer and Stets, 1998; Van Balen et al., 2000b], which would mean that samples
currently at the surface have been subjected to deeper burial and have experienced
fission-track annealing up to the Pleistocene. Such an event would not show up in
the fission-track samples studied in the Roer Valley Graben, as the youngest sample
that was included in this study dates back to the Pliocene.

3.5.4

Anomalously young fission-track ages

In total six wells contained samples that could not be matched by realistic scenarios
of late Cretaceous exhumation or basal heat flow. In one of these wells (ALM-01)
three samples over a depth range of 700 m showed almost identical ages. In addition, in two wells (NDW-01 and WWK-01) the fission-track data showed inverted
age-depth trends. These data cannot be explained by high basal heat flows, or
deep burial prior to basin inversion, which would always result in deeper samples
showing younger fission-track ages. The only alternative explanation is a vertically
confined thermal event, possibly related to magmatic or hydrothermal heating.
A likely explanation would be hydrothermal flow driven by magmatic intrusion
during the Lower Cretaceous. As discussed in the introduction, up to 40 m thick
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Lower Cretaceous basaltic intrusives have been found in a number of wells in the
western part of the Roer Valley Graben and the adjacent West-Netherlands basin
[Dixon et al., 1981; Sissingh, 2004; Van Bergen and Sissingh, 2007]. Buoyancy forces
generated by magmatic heating can drive hydrothermal systems that cause significant thermal anomalies, as shown by inverted present-day temperature profiles
in many active magmatic settings [Ziagos and Blackwell, 1986] and inverted paleothermal indicators in sedimentary basins [Duddy et al., 1998; Lampe et al., 2001]. In
a following chapter (chapter 6) we explore whether such a system can explain the
thermal anomalies observed in the apatite fission-track and vitrinite reflectance data
in the Roer Valley Graben.

3.6

Conclusions

The influence of provenance thermal history on the ability to use apatite fissiontrack thermochronology to reconstruct the thermal and geological history of sedimentary basins was explored using a new model that integrates basin and provenance history. This model was used to reconstruct exhumation during Late Cretaceous inversion of the Roer Valley Graben.
Provenance ages of apatite grains in the Roer Valley Graben were assessed by
analysis of Lower Cretaceous and Cenozoic samples that are presently at temperatures lower than 60 °C, and have therefore undergone no or limited track annealing
after deposition. The observed variation in provenance ages can be explained as
a result of ages that have been reset during the Caledonian (430 to 400 Ma) and
Variscan (328 to 305 Ma) orogeny of the main sediment source areas, the LondonBrabant and Ardenno-Rhenish Massifs, with additional age reduction due to the
subsequent slow exhumation of these source areas during the Mesozoic.
Model experiments demonstrate how the range of fission-track ages observed in
samples can be used to constrain thermal and burial histories. Samples that have
not experienced deep burial have retained their inherited provenance age range,
while samples that have been fully thermally reset during burial show a narrow,
homogeneous range of ages. The degree of narrowing and reduction of fissiontrack ages could therefore be used as a tool to infer the basin’s thermal history. This
allows conclusions to be drawn from the interpretation of samples with heterogeneous age populations, that have previously often been discarded or considered as
complicating factors in the interpretation of thermochronological data in basins.
Relatively accurate estimates of Late Cretaceous exhumation could be obtained
where a number of samples from different depths was available. The deepest samples constrained the temperatures reached during the most recent, Oligocene to
present, burial phase. Shallower Mesozoic samples provide a record of the maximum burial heating prior to Late Cretaceous basin inversion. Combining these
data with vitrinite reflectance records allowed Late Cretaceous exhumation to be
determined with an accuracy of ±250 to ±500 m.
In 7 out of 13 wells both the vitrinite reflectance and the fission-track data could
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be simulated using a constant Mesozoic-Cenozoic basal heat flow of 58 to 76 mW
m−2 . This suggest a limited thermal effect of rifting, which is in accordance with the
low rate of Mesozoic-Cenozoic crustal stretching and thermal subsidence [Zijerveld
et al., 1992; Van Balen et al., 2000a] and the inferred passive mode of rifting during
the Cenozoic [Luijendijk et al., 2011a; Van Balen et al., 2001]. For two wells located
in the western part of the basin, unrealistically high values of basal heat flows
or Late Cretaceous exhumation were required to match the fission-track data. In
four wells, no match to the data could be found as these wells contain samples
with similar fission-track ages over a large depth range or inverted fission-track
age-depth trends. These data suggest that some samples have been affected by
heat flow anomalies that were confined both spatially and in depth. The most
likely explanation is a thermal effect of lower Cretaceous magmatic intrusions and
associated hydrothermal flows.
For the wells where the data could be matched by a realistic burial history, the
results suggest a strong variation in late Cretaceous exhumation in the Roer Valley
Graben, with the strongest exhumation of up to 1000 ±250 m confined to one well
in the eastern part of the rift basin. Wells in the western and northwestern part of
the basin show values ranging between 0 and 500 m. These results, combined with
erosion estimates from stratigraphic constraints suggest that the main deformation
was confined to the northeastern boundary fault of the Graben, the Peel Boundary
Fault. In addition, the inferred pattern of deformation corresponds well to the position of up to 2 km thick accumulation of syn-inversion deposits at the northeastern
flank of the rift basin, which has previously been interpreted as a marginal trough.
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CHAPTER

4

An evaluation of high-temperature geological
benchmarks of fission-track annealing

Abstract
The density and length distributions of fission-tracks in apatite minerals are routinely used to reconstruct the thermal history of the earth’s crust. Algorithms that
describe the relation between temperature and the annealing of fission-tracks are
mainly based on observations from laboratory annealing experiments. High temperature in-situ annealing behavior on geological timescales is based on fissiontrack data from a 3 km-deep borehole in the Otway basin, southern Australia.
Another fission-track dataset from boreholes in Southern Texas indicate that apatites retain fission-tracks at significantly higher temperatures than suggested by
the Otway Basin dataset. In this study we compare both datasets to synthetic
fission-tracks that resulted from modeling several alternative thermal history scenarios. We demonstrate that the apparent difference in annealing behavior between
the two regions can be resolved by incorporating the erosion of ~800 m of sediments in the Otway basin during the Miocene. Significant Miocene exhumation
in the Otway basin was suggested by earlier studies that document a major lateMiocene erosional unconformity, folding and trusting of underlying sediments and
anomalously low apatite (U-Th)/He ages in several boreholes in the basin. The
results suggest that fission-track annealing in apatites proceeds more slowly than
predicted by current annealing algorithms. These algorithms underestimate resetting temperatures by ~20 °C.
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4.1

Introduction

Apatite fission-track thermochronology has strongly increased the capacity to quantify processes in a variety of geological settings, such as the study of the formation
of mountain chains [Garver et al., 1999], the development of rift basins [Van der
Beek et al., 1994], landscape evolution [Reiners, 2007], the formation of ore deposits
[Chakurian et al., 2003; McInnes et al., 2005] and hydrocarbons [Osadetz et al., 2002;
Parnell et al., 1999].
Deriving temperature histories from apatite fission-track data depends on algorithms that describe the relation between the kinematics of annealing of tracks and
the temperature history. Geological time-scale benchmarks are crucial for calibrating these apatite fission-track annealing algorithms, but are also relatively scarce
[Guedes et al., 2008; Jonckheere, 2003; Ketcham et al., 1999]. The leading and widelyused multi-compositional fission-track model by Ketcham et al. [1999, 2007] is mainly
based on short timescale (<1 year) laboratory annealing experiments [Barbarand
et al., 2003b,a; Carlson et al., 1999]. These and earlier annealing experiments revealed
a strong variation in resistance to annealing between apatites, which for a large
part can be correlated with their chloride content [Green et al., 1986; Carlson et al.,
1999]. On geological timescales the model was calibrated by Ketcham et al. [1999] to
a low temperature benchmark derived from Cretaceous seafloor sediments in the
east Mariana basin, with a well constrained thermal history [Vrolijk et al., 1992] and
high-temperature benchmark based on data from the Flaxmans-1 borehole in the
Otway basin, southern Australia [Gleadow and Duddy, 1981; Green et al., 1989a]. The
importance of geological time-scale benchmarks is underlined by the inability of
the fanning Arrhenius annealing model that showed the best fit to the laboratory
data to reproduce the geological time-scale benchmarks. This led to the subsequent
adoption of the more complex fanning curvelinear annealing model [Ketcham et al.,
1999].
The extrapolation of annealing algorithms to geological timescales by Ketcham
et al. [1999] is based on the observed total annealing (resetting) of end-member fluorapatites from the Otway Basin dataset at temperatures of 95 °C for a duration
of heating of 30 My. This resetting temperature is based on the assumption of a
maximum present-day burial depth and temperatures by Green et al. [1989a], based
on published subsidence models by Hegarty and Jeffrey [1988]. However, a number
of publications have shed doubt on this assumption. Published apatite (U-Th)/He
ages are not in agreement with the thermal history of Hegarty and Jeffrey [1988], but
may indicate heating by deeper burial prior to a late Miocene episode of exhumation
[House et al., 1999, 2002]. This phase of exhumation was recognized earlier in the
eastern Otway basin [Cooper and Hill, 1997], and is expressed by a basin-wide angular unconformity accompanied by folding and reverse faulting of underlying strata
and a regional switch from carbonate and coal to siliciclastic sedimentation [Dickinson et al., 2002]. Structural reconstructions and thermochronological data [Dickinson
et al., 2002; Green et al., 2004; Holford et al., 2011] suggest that this exhumation event
has removed up to 1.5 km of sediments in parts of the Otway basin.
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Ketcham et al. [1999] briefly discuss a second high-temperature annealing benchmark in southern Texas by Corrigan [1993]. This dataset indicates significantly (~1520 °C) higher annealing temperatures than the Otway basin dataset. Ketcham et al.
[1999] did not use this dataset to calibrate annealing algorithms as the chloride content was only measured for one out of four samples, and thus annealing kinetics
could not be sufficiently constrained. However, we argue that the measured chloride content of 300 grains is sufficient to characterize the variation in annealing
behavior and to use this dataset to evaluate annealing algorithms. In addition, to
our knowledge the chloride content of individual grains of the Otway basin dataset
has also not been published, with Green et al. [1989a] only discussing the distribution of values and Green et al. [1986] and Green [1989, 1995] reporting data of only
part of the samples in this dataset.
In this chapter we evaluate the apparent differences between the Otway basin
and southern Texas fission-track datasets and try to answer the question whether
these are caused by the assumed burial or thermal histories, or whether they signify
systematic errors in the annealing algorithms.

4.2

Methods

We have used the Ketcham et al. [1999, 2007] annealing model to calculate synthetic
fission-track data from independently estimated thermal histories in both regions.
Subsequently we compare these synthetic fission-track data to published fissiontrack data from up to 4.6 km deep boreholes in the Otway basin and southern Texas.
The thermal history and apatite annealing parameters we use to calculate synthetic
fission-tracks were based on data published by Green et al. [1989a] and Corrigan
[1993], which are discussed in more detail in the following sections. For the Otway
basin dataset, we evaluate a burial history that takes into account the potential
effect of deeper burial prior to a late Miocene phase of inversion. This scenario is
different form the Hegarty and Jeffrey [1988] burial scenario used by Ketcham et al.
[1999, 2007] to calibrate annealing algorithms, in which samples were assumed to
be at maximum burial depths at present.
The model results were compared with high-temperature fission-track benchmark data from the Otaway basin and southern Texas. Both datasets consist of apatite grains derived from known volcanic sources, therefore their pre-depositional
thermal history is well constrained. The Otway basin benchmark data are documented by Gleadow and Duddy [1981] and Green et al. [1989a,b] and consist of apatite
samples from Lower Cretaceous sediments from four up to 3.5 km deep reference
boreholes in the Otway Basin, southeastern Australia. Apatite fission-track data for
the southern Texas benchmark dataset consists of 47 samples taken from Oligocene
sediments at outcrops and a total of 27 boreholes of up to 4.6 km depth, and were
originally reported by Corrigan [1993].
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Figure 4.1: Comparison of the
apatite chloride content of southern Texas and the Otway basin
datasets. Derived from Corrigan
[1993].

4.2.1

Annealing kinetics

Otway basin
Information on the chloride content of individual grains of the Otway basin dataset
has to our knowledge not been published. To asses the effect of chloride content
on the modeled fission-track data the model runs in this study were repeated using
three compositions that represent the lowest, mean and highest chloride content
observed in the Otway basin dataset. The chloride content of apatite grains was not
documented directly in Gleadow and Duddy [1981] or Green et al. [1989a,b]. According
to Corrigan [1993], 50 apatites of the Otway basin dataset showed a mean chloride
of 0.77 weight %, and a range of 0.0 to 2.5 %, as presented in Fig. 4.1. Similarly
Mitchell [1997] reports apatite chloride content ranging from 0.0 % to 2.1 % in four
samples from the Otway Group, with no peaks in the distribution.
Southern Texas
For the southern Texas dataset information on the the chloride content was available
for a subset of 300 apatite grains of 12 samples [Corrigan, 1993], as shown in Fig.
4.1. In contrast to the Otway basin dataset the concentration showed a more typical
log normal distribution [i.e., see compilations by Carlson et al., 1999], with most
apatites at relatively low concentrations of < 0.5 weight %. Synthetic fission-tracks
were calculated using the mean chloride concentration of 0.34 weight % and endmembers of 0.0 and 1.25 weight %.

4.2.2

Present-day temperatures of apatite samples

A comparison of modeled and observed fission-track data relies on data of the
present-day temperatures of apatite samples.
The original papers by Gleadow and Duddy [1981] and Green et al. [1989a] contain no information on subsurface temperatures for the Otway basin fission-track
dataset, other than quoted average geothermal gradient of 33 °C km −1 . Bottom hole
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temperature data from several boreholes in the western Otway Basin, including two
of the boreholes (Banyula-1 and Eumeralla-1) of the Green et al. [1989a] dataset suggests a relatively uniform geothermal gradient of 35 ±2 °C [House et al., 2002]. Given
the lack of information on the subsurface temperature data of the apatite samples,
we have estimated the uncertainty of present-day subsurface temperatures as ±10
°C.
The present-day temperatures of the fission-track samples of the Corrigan [1993]
dataset are based on corrected bottom hole temperatures [Pfeiffer and Sharp Jr, 1989].
The uncertainty of these temperature data was estimated as ±10 °C [Corrigan, 1993].

4.2.3

Thermal histories

Otway Basin
The thermal history for the four reference boreholes in the Otway basin is based
on Hegarty and Jeffrey [1988] and Green et al. [1989a], and is presented in Fig. 4.2A.
Following Green et al. [1989a], the start of the thermal history was set at the estimated provenance age of the volcanic sediments at 125 Ma. Shallowly-buried
apatite fission-track samples and sphene fission-track samples [with a high closure
temperature of ~265 - ~420 °C, Coyle and Wagner, 1998; Watt and Durrani, 1985] suggest that the apatite originates from Lower Cretaceous volcanism, with ages ranging
from 115 ±5 Ma to 128 ±6 Ma [Gleadow and Duddy, 1981]. The fission-track ages of
samples presently at temperature of < 90 °C all pass the χ2 test, which confirms
that these samples are derived from a single source. At temperatures above 90
°C multiple age components appear, which is the result of variation in annealing
kinetics between the various apatite grains [Green, 1989].
A comparison between the calculated fission-track data using the thermal history by Hegarty and Jeffrey [1988] and the Otway basin dataset is shown in Fig. 4.3.
The synthetic fission-track data were calculated using our implementation of the
Ketcham et al. [1999, 2007] algorithm. The calculated and observed data match well,
which was expected since the Ketcham et al. [1999, 2007] annealing algorithm was
calibrated to the Otway basin dataset using the Hegarty and Jeffrey [1988] thermal
history.
Late Miocene inversion of the Otway basin
An overview of the geological setting and a number of datasets that describe the
Neogene tectonic evolution of the Otway basin is presented in Fig. 4.4. Stratigraphic data by Dickinson et al. [2002] shows that approximately 5 My of Miocene
strata are missing in large parts of the Otway basin, with seismic and outcrop studies in the eastern Otway basin showing that the underlying strata are folded and
truncated [Dickinson et al., 2002; Holford et al., 2011]. A compilation of exhumation
histories derived from seismic restoration and thermochronological studies by Holford et al. [2011] (Fig 4.4), shows that up to 1.5 km of Cenozoic sediments have been
removed in the eastern part of the Otway basin during the late Miocene. This has
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strongly affected thermal history as documented by apatite fission-track and vitrinite reflectance data in a number of boreholes [Cooper and Hill, 1997; Green et al.,
2004; Holford et al., 2010]. This suggests that substantial sections of sediments have
been removed and could invalidate the assumption of maximum present-day burial
depths that are crucial for using the Otway basin dataset to calibrate fission-track
models.
For the western part of the Otway basin information on the late Miocene unconformity is limited to a number of outcrops that show a hiatus of approximately 5
My [Dickinson et al., 2002, see Fig. 4.4 for the location of these outcrops]. House
et al. [1999, 2002] report relatively young (U-Th)/He ages in data from four boreholes across the Otway basin (Fig. 4.4), two of which were part of the fission-track
calibration dataset (Banyula-1 and Eumeralla-1). Apatite (U-Th)/He ages for samples currently at ~40 °C range from 15 to 40 Ma. Without additional heating these
samples would be expected to show ages close to their Cretaceous provenance age.
For two boreholes in the eastern part of the basin, these (U-Th)/He ages were in
agreement with modeled data based on thermal histories that included deep burial
prior to late Miocene exhumation [Cooper and Hill, 1997]. For two boreholes in the
western part of the basin, including Banyula-1 and Eumeralla-1, published thermal
histories suggested that samples are presently at maximum burial depths [Hegarty
and Jeffrey, 1988]. However, the observed apatite (U-Th)/He ages were up to 40 My
younger than predicted from these thermal histories. The discrepancy between
modeled and observed ages either suggests that thermal models underestimate
temperatures and burial depths, or that ages are affected by systematic errors in
the (U-Th)/He method.
A number of studies have reported discrepancies between (U-Th)/He and
fission-track data in apatites [Green and Duddy, 2006], which could be related to
enhanced He retention due to alpha radiation damage. However, this effect tends
to produce (U-Th)/He ages that are anomalously old [Flowers et al., 2009; Gautheron
et al., 2009], and not anomalously young as in the Otway basin samples by House
et al. [2002]. In addition, any systematic errors would be expected to produce similar
misfits between apatite (U-Th)/He data and independent thermal histories derived
from fission-track data in all boreholes studied. Both datasets are in good agreement with fission-track data from borehole Anglesea-1 [Green et al., 2004] in the
eastern part of the basin. Thus it seems likely that the anomalously young ages in
the western part of the Otway basin can be attributed to a similar episode of late
Miocene exhumation as documented in the eastern part of the basin [House et al.,
2002].
Exhumation in the Otway basin may not only be limited to the late Miocene
phase. The Australian continent is thought to have been in a state of active compressive stress that started between 10 and 5 million years ago [Braun et al., 2009;
Sandiford et al., 2004]. Post-Miocene tectonic activity is documented by an up to
240 m uplift of Pliocene strandlines across the Otway basin [Sandiford, 2003; Wallace
et al., 2005].
Thus, the geological and thermochronological backgrousnd information points
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to basin wide exhumation during the Neogene. To account for the potential deeper
burial of sediments prior to late Miocene exhumation, an additional model scenario
that included late Miocene exhumation was included in the model experiments (see
Fig. 4.2A). The amount of exhumation was set to a value of 800 m, equal to the value
reported for the Ferguson-1 borehole [Holford et al., 2011]. House et al. [2002] hypothesize that the western Otway basin has undergone a similar exhumation event as
this borehole based on similarities in U-Th/He ages. The geothermal gradient was
assumed to be 35 °C km −1 .
Southern Texas
The thermal history of the Oligocene sediments in southern Texas from which the
fission-track benchmark data were derived is based on Corrigan [1993] and is shown
in Fig. 4.2B. The thermal history is based on known present-day geothermal gradients [Pfeiffer and Sharp Jr, 1989] and burial histories with the assumption that
geothermal gradients have not changed significantly during the burial history [Corrigan, 1993].
Petrographic studies suggest that the sediments were derived from the TransPecos volcanic field of southwest Texas and adjacent part of Mexico [Parker et al.,
1988; Corrigan, 1993], which was active from 48 to 16 Ma, with a peak between 37
to 26 Ma [Barker, 1987]. fission-track ages of outcrops of the formations that were
sampled range from 31 ±5 to 52 ±8 Ma. The relatively long track lengths (14.414.8 µm) suggest that these apatites have cooled rapidly to surface temperatures
after formation. This confirms their volcanic origin and rules out significant partial
annealing after crystallization. To account for the range of volcanic ages two thermal
history scenarios were tested with starting ages equal to the oldest ages obsevred
in outcrops, 52 Ma, and ages equal to the stratigraphic age of the deposits (36 Ma),
respectively.
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Figure 4.2: Modeled thermal histories for (A) the Otway Basin and (B) the southern Texas datasets,
based on Green et al. [1989a] and Corrigan [1993], respectively. (A) shows the thermal history for
two of the four reference boreholes (Flaxmans-1 and Eumeralla-1), see Green et al. [1989a] for the
thermal histories of the two other boreholes (Port Campbell-4 and Banyula-1). The thermal history of
the Otway basin was modeled with and without an assumed 800 m of late Miocene inversion. See
the text for discussion. Vertical lines denote the start of thermal history, which was assumed to be
equal to the independently dated age of the volcanic sources of apatite grains for both locations. For
the southern Texas dataset, the uncertainty of the provenance age was taken into account by modeling
two scenarios, with provenance ages of 52 Ma and 36 Ma, respectively.
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Figure 4.3: Comparison of modeled and observed fission-track ages and track lengths of the Otway
Basin dataset. The Otway basin fission-track data was derived from Green et al. [1989a]. The thermal
history was used to calculate synthetic fission-track data was based on Hegarty and Jeffrey [1988].
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Figure 4.4: Geological setting and location of benchmark datasets from the Otway basin as reported
by Gleadow and Duddy [1981] and Green et al. [1989b], the location of anomalously young (UTh)/He ages reported by House et al. [1999, 2002], the location of outcrops that showed a late Miocene
angular unconformity [Dickinson et al., 2002], and estimated late Miocene exhumations based on a
compilation by Holford et al. [2011]. Numbers denote exhumation estimates in km, the compilation
is based on seismic restoration and thermochronological studies [Cooper and Hill, 1997; Green et al.,
2004; Holdgate et al., 2001; Holford et al., 2010]. F denotes the location of well Ferguson-1.
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4.3

Results

A comparison between modeled and observed fission-track data for the two hightemperature benchmark datasets is presented in Fig. 4.5. For the Otway basin
dataset the synthetic fission-tracks were calculated using a scenario that included
800 m of Late Miocene exhumation (Fig. 4.5C and D), as opposed to the burial history by Hegarty and Jeffrey [1988] in which samples were assumed to be at maximum
burial depth. The modeled fission-track data using the average chloride content is
shown by a black line, the range of predicted ages and track lengths resulting from
the variation in chloride content is shown by a gray envelope. The highest chloride
content corresponds to in the oldest ages and longest track lengths.
A comparison of the best-fit modeled fission-track and the Corrigan [1993]
dataset presented in Fig. 4.5A suggests that the fission-track annealing algorithm
underestimates fission-track ages for samples that are at present-day temperatures
of > 100 °C. As discussed previously by Ketcham et al. [1999], these data suggest that
resetting temperatures could be 15 to 20 °C higher than predicted by the Ketcham
et al. [1999, 2007] algorithm. The annealing algorithm can only reproduce the ages
if these samples are assumed to only contain apatites with a high chloride content
(1.25 wt %, i.e. the lower bound of the gray envelope in Fig. 4.5A). However, this is
unlikely given the log normal distribution of chloride content, which suggests that
a significant portion of grains in these samples would have low chloride concentrations (see Fig. 4.1).
For the Otway basin dataset, the additional 28 °C heating caused by 800 m of
deeper burial prior to inversion causes a ~30 My decrease in modeled fission-track
ages (Fig. 4.5C). For this scenario, most of the observed ages still fall within the
uncertainty envelope of the modeled ages. However, all of the observed ages are
significantly older than the best fit model age (shown by a black line) and only fit
the modeled ages of the most resistant apatites (i.e. apatites with a chloride content
of 2.5 wt %). Although the chloride content of the individual fission-track samples
of the Otway basin dataset is unknown, data on apatite compositions [Green et al.,
1989b; Mitchell, 1997] suggest that samples tend to contain a range of apatite compositions. Therefore, it is unlikely that all of these samples consist solely of apatites
with much higher than average chloride concentrations. Instead, the discrepancy
between modeled and observed ages suggest that the resetting temperature at geological timescales may be 15 to 20 °C higher than suggested by the Ketcham et al.
[1999, 2007] algorithm, similarly to the discrepancy observed for the Corrigan [1993]
dataset in the preceding paragraph.
The results show that the modeled track lengths underestimate the observed
data for both the Corrigan [1993] (Fig. 4.5B) and Otway Basin datasets (Fig. 4.5D),
as all observed track lengths are longer than the modeled lengths.
It should be noted that the comparison of our implementation of the Ketcham
et al. [1999, 2007] annealing algorithm (referred to as AFTlib, see section 3.3.4) and
the HeFTy annealing model software [Ketcham, 2005] shows that for track lengths
< 10 µm the AFTlib algorithm underestimates track lengths by up to 1.0 µm, even
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though for longer track lengths the error remained within a 0.2 µm range, and the
age error remained within 1 % My. Thus the comparison shown in Fig. 4.5B and D
is only valid for track lengths that exceed > 10 µm.
Nonetheless, a comparison of the modeled and observed > 10 µm track lengths
point to an overestimation of track length reduction of the Ketcham et al. [2007]
annealing algorithm for both the Otway Basin and southern Texas datasets. This
supports the suggestion that annealing proceeds slower on geological timescales
than suggested by the Ketcham et al. [2007] annealing models.
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Figure 4.5: Comparison of modeled and observed fission-track data in southern Texas (A and B) and
the Otway Basin (C and D). The thermal history that was used to calculate synthetic fission-track
data for the Otway basin dataset includes 800 m of late Miocene inversion, as discussed in the text.
The Otway basin fission-track data was derived from Green et al. [1989a], the southern Texas dataset
was derived from Corrigan [1993]. The fission-track ages for both datasets represent pooled ages. No
data on errors of the ages were available for the Otway basin dataset, for the southern Texas dataset
the errors represent the standard error of the mean at a confidence interval of 95 %. The temperatures
on the y-axis denote present-day temperatures.
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4.4

Conclusions

A comparison of synthetic fission-tracks calculated using the leading multicomposition annealing algorithm by Ketcham et al. [1999, 2007] and observed fissiontrack data from boreholes in the Otway basin, Australia, and southern Texas suggests that current annealing models underestimate fission-track ages and lengths
for samples that have been heated on geological timescales. An evaluation of the
uncertainty of annealing behavior and the chloride content of apatite shows that this
is not likely to account for the discrepancies between observed and modeled data.
The model results can neither be explained by the ±10 °C uncertainty of the bottom hole temperatures of the apatite fission-track datasets. Instead, the discrepancy
points to systematic underestimation of annealing resistance by current annealing
models.
The results show that the modeled ages of samples that are at > 100 °C are underestimated for the southern Texas dataset, as noted earlier by Ketcham et al. [1999].
Incorporation of a late Miocene phase of exhumation in the Otway basin dataset as
suggested by geological evidence published during the last 10 years [Dickinson et al.,
2002; House et al., 2002; Holford et al., 2011] leads to higher maximum temperatures
for the Otway basin dataset than estimated by previous studies. A comparison
of modeled fission-tracks based on this new burial scenario with observed fissiontrack data indicates that annealing models underestimate fission-track ages. Thus
both datasets indicate that annealing proceeds slower on geological timescales than
suggested by current annealing models. Total annealing (resetting) temperatures
may be approximately 15 to 20 °C higher than currently estimated.
The higher total annealing temperatures at geological time-scales suggests that
the fanning curvelinear model of Ketcham et al. [2007] needs to be adjusted. A
lower degree of curvature of the iso-annealing lines than suggested by Ketcham et al.
[2007] would account for the inferred higher resistance to annealing. The required
adjustment of annealing algorithms also amplifies concerns that were raised earlier
on the lack of a theoretical basis of fission-track annealing algorithms [Ketcham et al.,
1999] and the potential for several annealing processes operating simultaneously,
each with a different sensitivity to temperature or time [Jonckheere, 2003].

4.5

Implications

The underestimation of annealing resistance on geological timescales by current
fission-track models has profound implications for geological studies that use
fission-track data to estimate the timing and rate of exhumation. For an average
geothermal gradient of 25 to 35 °C km −1 , an error of 15 to 20 °C means that exhumation may be underestimated by a value of 400 to 800 m. Perhaps more serious
is the potential change in inferred timing of exhumation for complex cooling histories. For samples that have spent significant time in the partial annealing zone,
the fission-track age is highly sensitive to the annealing resistance, as evidenced by
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the up to 30 My underestimation in fission-track ages shown in Fig. 4.5. In studies
where thermal histories are derived from fission-track data using inverse modeling,
either higher temperatures or a younger age of a thermal (partial annealing) event
would be required to match the data, compared to the current annealing models.
For the results shown in this thesis the overestimation of annealing has resulted
in higher basal heat flow and exhumation estimates for the basin inversion event
shown in chapter 3 and higher values of temperature and duration of hydrothermal
events in chapter 6. The amount of additional exhumation is difficult to estimate
due to the partial overprint of burial during the most recent Oligocene to present
rifting phase. The relative differences in heat flow, exhumation and hydrothermal
heating between the different boreholes is not affected by the shape of the annealing
equation. The timing of the Late Cretaceous exhumation phase in chapter 3 is constrained by the independently dated ages of the unconformity and syn-inversion
sediments and is thus relatively insensitive to modification of the annealing algorithm.
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CHAPTER

5

Modeling the thermal effect of topography-driven
groundwater flow in sedimentary basins

Abstract
Numerous heat flow and thermochronological studies have documented thermal
effects that have been ascribed to deep groundwater flow. However, the high uncertainty and heterogeneity of subsurface permeability have hampered model studies
of the thermal effect of groundwater flow. Subsurface temperature data from the
Roer Valley Graben show up to 20 °C variation in temperature in the upper 1000
m of the basin’s sediments, which do not coincide with any known trends in thermal conductivity of sediments or crustal thinning and may therefore be related to
groundwater flow. In addition, groundwater salinity data from the Roer Valley
Graben show that the fresh-salt water boundary is located up to 1000 m below the
base of Pliocene-Quaternary continental deposits, which suggests freshening of the
underlying marine sediments by meteoric water. In this chapter, we explore the
thermal effect of topography-driven flow in the Roer Valley Graben using the numerical model code Rift2D. Effective model-scale permeability was calculated from
the variability of clay content observed in borehole logs, using a new efficient upscaling algorithm. Although the thermal effect of topography-driven flow turns
out to be highly sensitive to the uncertainty of permeability, the salinity data provide strong additional constraints on basin-scale flow. The best-fit model scenario
matches both the available salinity and temperature data. Compared to conductive
temperatures this scenario results in an average cooling of 14 °C with maximum
values of 40 °C, in spite of the relatively low relief of 130 m. These results imply
that topography-driven flow can significantly alter subsurface temperatures even in
cases where only limited relief is present.
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5.1

Introduction

Groundwater flow can change subsurface temperatures by tens of degrees in many
geological settings [Anderson, 2005; Deming, 1994]. This has important implications for studies that rely on temperature or paleotemperature data to reconstruct
crustal or lithospheric processes. For instance, the thermal disturbance by groundwater flow can lead to errors of 50 % in rates of exhumation derived from thermochronometer data [Dempster and Persano, 2006; Ravenhurst et al., 1994; Whipp
and Ehlers, 2007], and can obscure the thermal signatures of processes such as
subduction-related magmatism [Ingebritsen et al., 1989, 1992]. In addition, the thermal effects of groundwater flow influence the formation of hydrocarbon resources
[Person and Garven, 1992] and ore deposits [Garven et al., 1999], and also controls the
location of favorable sites for geothermal energy [Barbier, 2002].
Topography-driven flow tends to generate the highest flow velocities when compared to other driving forces, such as sediment compaction or buoyancy driven
by geothermal gradients [Garven, 1995; Person and Garven, 1994]. Research on
topography-driven flow often focuses on high relief orogenic settings [Forster and
Smith, 1989; Lazear, 2006; Whipp and Ehlers, 2007]. However, model studies show
that low-relief sedimentary basins can also host vigorous flow systems as they tend
to be filled with relatively permeable unconsolidated sediments [Lampe and Person,
2002; Person and Garven, 1994; Simms and Garven, 2004; Smith and Chapman, 1983].
Quantifying the thermal effects of groundwater flow using present-day temperature or thermochronological data alone is rarely feasible, since a large number of
other processes can influence subsurface temperatures [Ingebritsen et al., 2006]. Predicting the thermal effect of basin-scale groundwater flow using numerical models
is hampered by a lack of data on the permeability of clay and shale dominated formations and by the uncertainty of the effect of the heterogeneity of permeability.
Data on permeability tends to be restricted to permeable units that form shallow
aquifers or geothermal or hydrocarbon reservoirs and which cover only small parts
of basins [Neuzil, 1994]. Low permeable strata such as clays are a major part of most
sedimentary sequences, and control the depth and lateral extent of flow systems
[Björlykke et al., 1988; Neuzil, 1986], which in turn determines their thermal effect
[Smith and Chapman, 1983]. In addition, the effects of small-scale heterogeneity observed in most sediments are difficult to capture in regional flow models [de Marsily
et al., 2005]. Due to computational and data limitations, sediments are often represented by homogeneous hydrogeological units [Zhang et al., 2006]. The resulting
uncertainty of permeability has led to controversies regarding the role of groundwater flow in subsurface temperature anomalies [Anderson, 2005; Majorowicz, 1989;
Corbet and Bethke, 1992].
One way to constrain regional flow systems is to calibrate models using chemical
or isotopic tracers [Glynn and Plummer, 2005]. Previous studies have documented
the role of topography-driven flow in the large-scale migration of brines [Bethke
and Marshak, 1990; Deming and Nunn, 1991; Goncalves et al., 2004; Stanislavsky and
Gvirtzman, 1999]. Groundwater salinity data can provide constraints on the extent
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of topography-driven flow by tracing the displacement of saline water derived from
marine or evaporitic sediments. These data are also widely available from borehole
data and geo-electric surveys.
In this chapter we evaluate the thermal effect of topography-driven flow in a
low relief basin using a basin-scale groundwater model constrained by subsurface
salinity data. We use new algorithms for relating the model-scale permeability to
the variability of clay content of sediments observed in well logs.
The model was applied to the Roer Valley Graben, where substantial freshening
of marine sediments and heterogeneous subsurface temperature data [Van Balen
et al., 2001; Luijendijk et al., 2011a, see Chapter 2] points to an active topographydriven flow system that affect large parts of the basin fill. The evolution of basinscale fluid flow and the associated transport of heat and solutes during the transition from marine to continental conditions during the Miocene and Neogene were
simulated along a two-dimensional cross section using the numerical model code
RIFT2D [Person et al., 2001]. A number of different model scenarios were included
to evaluate the effects of the uncertainty of permeability and groundwater recharge
and the results were compared to subsurface temperature and salinity data.
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Figure 5.1: (A) Overview of the elevation of the study area, the location of the modeled 2D crosssection and the boreholes that are referred to in this chapter. The location of core-plug permeability
data is shown by squares. (B) elevation along a 2D cross-section along the axis of the Roer Valley
Graben.
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5.2
5.2.1

Data indicating deep topography-driven groundwater flow in the Roer Valley Graben
Heterogeneous subsurface temperatures

Fig. 5.2 shows subsurface temperatures in the Roer Valley Graben at a depth of 1000
m, which were discussed in chapter 2 and Luijendijk et al. [2011a]. The temperature
data suggest a strongly heterogeneous temperature field, with temperatures in wells
in the northern part of the basin up to 20 °C higher than average at a depth of 1000
m. Model experiments showed that variation in thermal conductivity or the thermal effect of sediment blanketing cannot explain these temperature variations (see
section 2.4.3 and 2.4.3). In addition, previous studies suggest that the modest subsidence and crustal stretching rates are unlikely to have a significant effect on basal
heat flow [Van Balen et al., 2000a; Zijerveld et al., 1992]. The deep lithospheric structure of the basin is also unlikely to explain the variation in temperatures. Instead,
the temperatures of the lithosphere are expected to increase towards the south since
Quaternary volcanism [Wilson and Downes, 1991], Pleistocene thermal uplift [GarciaCastellanos et al., 2000] and seismic tomography [Ritter et al., 2001] indicate a hot
lithosphere or a mantle plume in the Eiffel region south of the Roer Valley Graben.
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Figure 5.2: Subsurface temperatures at a depth of 1000 m. log= data derived from temperature logs,
mine = temperature data from mine shafts, BHT = bottom hole temperature, BHTc= corrected bottom
hole temperature. See Chapter 2 for more details.
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5.2.2

Freshening of marine sediments during the Pliocene and
Quaternary

The boundary between fresh and salt water in the Netherlands was derived by Stuurman et al. [2006] from a compilation of a dense dataset of geo-electric surveys and
data from water supply wells. In Fig. 5.3 the depth of this boundary in the Roer valley Graben is depicted and compared to the depth of the top of marine sediments
derived from various sources [De Rooij, 2000; TNO Dutch Geological Survey, 2009;
Weerts et al., 2000]. Comparison of the depth of the fresh-brackish water boundary
(Fig. 5.3A) and the depth of the top of marine sediments (Fig. 5.3B) indicates that
fresh water has flushed between 100 m and 500 m of the Miocene and older marine
deposits in the central and southern part of the basin. The downward displacement
of the fresh-brackish water interface is strongest in the southern part of the basin,
and coincides with the highest topographic relief (see Fig. 5.1). Detailed subsurface
salinity data in well AST-02 presented in Fig. 5.4 confirms the downward displacement of the fresh-salt water interface. The chloride concentration of groundwater
only reaches seawater values of 20 g L−1 at a depth of 1200 m, which is 1000 m
below the base of the terrestrial Pliocene Kiezelooliet formation. These two datasets
suggest that topography-driven flow penetrates most of the Cenozoic basin fill in
the Roer Valley Graben since the Pliocene and Pleistocene shift to continental conditions in the basin.

Figure 5.3: Comparison of the depth of the fresh-brackish water boundary (A), and the base of Pliocene
continental deposits (B). The fresh-brackish water boundary is located much deeper than the base of
continental deposits in most of the basin, which shows that topography-driven flow affects relatively
deep layers. The depth of the fresh-brackish water interface was derived from Stuurman et al. [2006].
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Figure 5.4: Comparison of porewater salinity and the depth of the
transition of continental to marine
sediments in borehole AST-02 in
the central part of the Roer Valley
Graben. Salinity data were derived
from Heederik [1988]. Pc = Paleocene, C = Cretaceous.
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5.3

Model approach

Topography-driven groundwater flow and its effect on subsurface temperatures and
salinity distribution were modeled along a two-dimensional cross section, using a
modified version of the numerical model code Rift2D [Person et al., 2001]. The
model was used to simulate the freshening of marine Cenozoic sediments and the
thermal effect of groundwater flow during the Neogene and Quaternary evolution
of the Roer Valley Graben. The model results were compared to data of present-day
groundwater salinity and subsurface temperatures.
Rift2D simulates groundwater flow and associated transport of heat and solutes
using the numerical finite element method. The model simulates flow driven by
water table gradients, sediment compaction and buoyancy forces generated by temperature and salinity gradients. Heat transport by conduction and advection are
both incorporated. The model simulates changes in the geometry of groundwater
systems caused by subsidence and sedimentation by deforming the model grid and
adding new grid cells. The effects of diffusion and dispersion of solutes are also
taken into account.
The modeled cross-section in shown in Fig. 5.1. The cross-section was chosen
to follow axis of the basin. Topographic gradients perpendicular to the axis of the
basin are relatively low (see Fig. 5.1). In addition, flow across the basin’s bounding
faults is strongly impeded as demonstrated by hydraulic head, permeability and
shallow temperature data the central [Bense et al., 2003; Bense and Kooi, 2004] and
the southeastern part of the basin [Bense and Van Balen, 2004]. An exception may
be the flow to the basin from the elevated Campine block across the southwestern
boundary of the basin, as indicated by a deep fresh-salt water interface near the
southwestern boundary fault (Fig. 5.3). In addition, strongly leached sands in a
fault plane of one of the western boundary faults indicate that these faults may act
as preferential flow paths [Van Balen et al., 2003]. However, the main datasets that
were used to constrain topography-driven flow were derived from borehole AST02, which would not be affected by cross-boundary flow from the southwest as it is
located in the northeastern half of the basin (Fig. 5.1).
The modeled thermal effect of groundwater flow mainly depends on groundwater recharge and the permeability of the subsurface. Groundwater recharge depends on the climatological conditions and topographic gradients in the study area,
estimates for these conditions are discussed in section 5.3.6. The permeability of
unconsolidated Cenozoic sediments was estimated using equations that relate permeability and porosity to the clay content of sediments, which was based on well
log data. In addition, the effect of the heterogeneity of permeability on groundwater flow was taken into account using a new upscaling algorithm. The methods of
calculating permeability are explained in section 5.3.4. The methods for calculating
and upscaling permeability were implemented by adjusting the Rift2D code.
Porosity and permeability of Mesozoic strata were strongly influenced by diagenetic processes and could therefore not be related to clay content. The permeability
of these strata was instead based on core-plug data of permeable strata and litera109
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ture values of clay and carbonate sediments, which are discussed in section 5.3.5.
To account for the uncertainty of permeability and groundwater recharge a number
of different scenarios were tested, which are further discussed in section 5.3.8.

5.3.1

Modeled subsidence history and lithostratigraphic units

The modeled subsidence history runs from the Miocene to the present. The
Mesozoic-Cenozoic stratigraphy of the Roer Valley Graben is shown in Figure 5.5.
Subsidence during the Neogene and the Quaternary is based on detailed chronostratigraphy shown in Fig. 5.6. In addition, the figure also depicts detailed Cenozoic
lithostratigraphy, which forms the base of the modeled distribution of permeability
in the model domain.
Neogene and Quaternary sediments show an overall regressive trend with several transgression-regression cycles. In the Miocene the southeastern parts of the
study area formed a coastal plain which was filled with fluvial sands, lagoonal clays
and peat layers. The remaining part of the basin was filled with shallow marine deposits, which are dominated by fine-grained sands and silts. During the middle
Miocene lignite deposits reached their furthest northwestward extent, as shown by
the extent of the Heksenberg member (denoted by NUVIH) in Fig. 5.5B. During
the Pliocene the sea retreated further to the northwest and sedimentation was dominated by coarse grained fluvial deposits of the Kiezelooliet formation, which were
alternated by fine-grained flood-plain deposits. During the Pleistocene the land-sea
boundary shifted from the northwestern part of the basin to locations northwest of
the study area, and the basin was filled by fluvial sediments that were derived from
the Rhine and Meuse rivers.
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Figure 5.5: Mesozoic-Cenozoic stratigraphy along the axis of the Roer Valley Graben. See Fig. 5.1A
for the location of this cross-section. Based on data by Duin et al. [2006].

5.3.2

Lithology

Both porosity and permeability in the model domain were calculated using equations that are based on the clay-sand ratio of sediments. Cenozoic sediments consist
almost exclusively of a mixture of sand and clay, with the exception of a limited
number of Miocene lignite deposits that are confined to the southeastern part of
the basin. The clay content of lithostratigraphic units and of core-plug samples
that were used to calibrate permeability and porosity equations were estimated
from gamma ray log readings from boreholes, which were obtained from the online
repository of the Dutch Geological Survey, TNO (www.nlog.nl). The clay weight
fraction of sediments was calculated using the following equation [Revil and Cathles,
1999; Revil, 2002]:
wCl =

γ − γsd
γcl − γsd

(5.1)

,where γ is the gamma ray log value, γsd and γcl are the gamma ray levels of pure
sand and clay in API units, respectively.
The gamma ray level of pure sand was assumed to be 10 gamma ray units
[Ellis and Singer, 2008]. The gamma ray level of clay depends on the types of clay
minerals present. Following Ellis and Singer [2008] the gamma ray levels of kaolinite,
smectite, chlorite and illite were assumed to be 70, 100, 150 and 230 gamma ray
units, respectively. Data on the percentage of clay minerals in Cenozoic sediments
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Figure 5.6: Detailed Cenozoic lithology and stratigraphy along the same cross-section. Numbers denote stratigraphic ages, the text labels denote the
lithostratigraphic units, the details of these units are given in Table 5.3. Stratigraphy and lithology are based on De Rooij [2000], Duin et al. [2006] and
Vernes et al. [2005]. Chronostratigraphic boundaries were based on Van Adrichem Boogaert and Kouwe [1997], Munsterman and Brinkhuis [2004] and
Kemna [2008].
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in the Dutch subsurface is shown in Table 5.1. For twelve core data in well AST02 detailed clay mineralogy data was available [Heederik, 1988]. For the remainder
of the data the clay mineralogy was based on the average value of each major
stratigraphic unit.
The clay weight calculated using eq. 5.1 resulted in clay weights of 0.7 for the
clayey upper part of the Rupel formation, which is equal to values reported by De
Cannière et al. [1995].
A number of stratigraphic units contain lignite. For borehole AST-02 an estimate
of the percentage of lignite was obtained by comparing neutron and density logs.
The density of lignite is much lower than sand or clays, approximately 1400 kg m
−3 [Koch et al., 2008]. The bulk formation density (ρ ) and the fraction of lignite
b
were calculated using:
ρb =

ρd − φρ f
1−φ

(5.2)

fl =

ρb − ρm
ρl − ρm

(5.3)

where ρd is the density log reading, φ is the porosity derived from neutron logs,
f l is the fraction of lignite present in the sample. ρ f , ρm and ρl are the density of
pore water, the rock matrix and lignite respectively, which were assumed to equal
1000 kg m −3 , 2650 kg m −3 and 1400 kg m −3 , respectively.
The effect of lignite on porosity and permeability is poorly known. Permeabilities of lignite bearing units in the Lower Rhine Embayment (the German part of the
Roer Valley Graben and the adjacent structural blocks) range from 10 −18 to 10 −16
m 2 [Bachmann et al., 2007; Becker et al., 2008], which is in line with values reported
for clay or shales [Neuzil, 1994] that will be discussed in the following sections.
Therefore the properties of lignite were assumed to be equal to clay in this study,
similar to the approach followed by Bense and Van Balen [2004].

5.3.3

Porosity

Porosity in the model domain was calculated using a porosity-effective stress relation:
φ = φ0 e(− βσe )

(5.4)

where φ is porosity (-), φ0 is the porosity at the surface (-), β is the compressibility (m−1 ), σe is the effective stress (Pa), g is the gravitational constant (ms−2 ),
ρs and ρ f are the density of solid and fluid phase (kgm−3 ). In this equation, the
compressibility and surface porosity are lithology-dependent.
The porosity-depth equation (eq. 5.4) contains two unknowns, the surface porosity (φ0 ) and the compressibility of sediments (β). Following Revil and Cathles [1999]
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the value of surface porosity (φ0 ) was assumed to be a linear function of the sediment clay content, with φ0 values of 0.65 and 0.54 for pure clay and sand endmembers, respectively:
φ0 = 0.54 + 0.11wCl

(5.5)

where wCl is the clay weight fraction.
Using this linear relation, the compressibility (β) was calculated for core-plug
samples for which information on the clay content derived from gamma ray logs
was available. A comparison between calculated values of β and clay content (Fig.
5.7C) shows that computed compressibility ranges between 1.3 × 10 −8 Pa−1 for
sediments with low clay contents to 7.2 × 10 −8 Pa−1 for sediments with high clay
contents. These values are in agreement with experimental studies, which have
reported values ranging from 1.3× 10 −8 Pa−1 for sands to 2.1 × 10 −6 Pa−1 for
plastic clays [Domenico and Mifflin, 1965], and reported values of the compressibility
of natural clastic sediments that range from 4.0× 10 −8 Pa−1 to 8.0× 10 −8 Pa−1
[Corbet and Bethke, 1992; Luo and Vasseur, 1992].
Porosity in the model domain was calculated using a linear correlation between
compressibility β and clay weight of sediments:
β = β 0 + β c wCl

(5.6)

where β 0 is the compressibility of pure sand (Pa−1 ) and β c is a coefficient that
relates clay weight to compressibility. The values of β 0 and β c were determined
by linear regression as 7.3 × 10 −10 Pa−1 and 7.3 × 10 −8 Pa−1 , respectively. The
resulting regression line is shown in Fig. 5.7C. During regression, the value of β 0
was constrained to a lower limit of 1.3 × 10 −8 Pa−1 , which is equal to the lowest
limit of sand compressibility reported by Domenico and Mifflin [1965].
Figure 5.7A shows a comparison of porosity-depth relations calculated using
these values of β and core-plug porosity data, including data for which no gamma
ray log data were available. The calculated values of β show a reasonable correlation
with the sediment clay weight (Fig. 5.7C). The resulting porosity-depth curves cover
most of the Cenozoic data. However, porosity data from Mesozoic sediments (gray
circles in Fig. 5.7A) show much lower values, which indicates that porosity in these
strata has been altered by diagenetic processes, such as the formation of illite and
carbonate or quartz minerals. This is confirmed by a number of thin-section studies
of Triassic sediments in the basin [Britton, 1979; De Reuver, 1992a,b; Emery, 1987].
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Figure 5.7: Comparison between observed and computed porosity of Cenozoic and Mesozoic sediments. (A) Porosity data and computed porosity-depth relation for clay weight fractions of 0.0, 0.5
and 1.0. The computed porosity values are in close agreement with the porosity data from Cenozoic
sediments. The porosities of Mesozoic sediments are much lower than the computed values, which indicates that these are influenced by diagenetic effects. (B) Comparison of computed and observed porosity
data of Cenozoic sediments. (C) A comparison between the clay weight fraction of core samples from
Cenozoic sediments and the calculated values of compressibility (β).

5.3.4

Permeability of Cenozoic sediments

Most approaches to calculate permeability of porous media are based on the
Kozeny-Carman equation [Kozeny, 1927; Carman, 1937]. Koltermann and Gorelick
[1995] present a modified version of this equation that can be used to estimate
the permeability of multi-component sediment mixtures. However, this approach
focuses on granular media and does not take into account the strong contrast in
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permeability between granular media and clay sediments that dominate groundwater flow in basins. Instead, we use an alternative approach by Revil and Cathles
[1999] that derives the permeability of binary sand-clay mixtures from pure sand
and clay end-member permeability data based on experimental studies. For the
permeability of granular porous media Revil and Cathles [1999] present a modified
version of the Kozeny-Carman equation:
k sd =

d2 φ3msd
24

(5.7)

where k sd is the permeability of a pure sand (m−2 ), d is the grain size of the sand
fraction (m), φ is the porosity and msd is the cementation factor of sand, which is
equal to a value of 1.8 [Revil and Cathles, 1999]. Comparison with permeability data
from a number of studies [Bear, 1988; Chauveteau and Zaitoun, 1981; Chilingar, 1964;
Johnson et al., 1987] showed that this model reproduces the permeability of clean
sands and strongly improves predictions compared to the Kozeny-Carman model.
Following eq. 5.7 the permeability of shale is related to the permeability at a
reference porosity by:
k cl = k0cl

�

φ
φ0

�3mcl

(5.8)

where k0cl is the reference permeability (m2 ), φ0 is the reference porosity and mcl
is the cementation factor of clay. The reference permeability is strongly dependent
on clay mineralogy, with the reference permeability at a porosity of 0.5 varying
from 1 × 10−16 m2 for kaolinite, 5 × 10−19 m2 for illite and 1.5 × 10−22 m2 for
smectite [Revil, 2002]. mcl varies between 2.3 for kaolinite and 4.3 for smectite [Revil
and Cathles, 1999].
Comparison of permeability data of a range of clay materials presented by Olsen
[1966] and Mesri and Olson [1971] showed excellent agreement with the permeabilities predicted by this model.
Revil and Cathles [1999] and Revil [2002] derive equations for the permeability of
clay-sand mixtures by assuming a gradual infilling of pore space of pure sands by
clay particles as clay content increases. According to this model both porosity and
permeability decrease rapidly with increasing clay content. Permeability reaches
a minimum value at clay weights of ~0.4, where the pore space in a sand grain
matrix is completely filled by clay particles. At higher clay contents the permeability
increases due to the higher intrinsic permeability of the clay matrix compared to the
sand matrix. However, the porosity and permeability data from the study area do
not show such a minimum, as shown by the linear correlation of compressibility
and clay weight (Fig. 5.7C), and the comparison of permeability and clay weight
fraction shown in Fig. 5.8B. Instead these data indicate of a gradual decrease of
permeability with increasing clay content.
An alternative approach followed by Bense and Person [2006] estimates the permeability of clay-sand mixtures as a linear interpolation of the logarithmic values
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of pure sand and clay end-members. We modify this approach by relating permeability to the well-constrained theoretical permeabilities of pure sand and clay as
predicted by eq. 5.7 and eq. 5.8:
log(k ) = f log(k cl ) + (1 − f ) log(k sd )

(5.9)

where f is a function of the clay content.

Calibration of permeability to core samples
The parameters of the permeability equation were calibrated to match the observed
permeability in a set of 160 core samples from Cenozoic sediments. For 132 samples
gamma ray log data were available for the same depth interval, which were used
to estimate the clay content of the samples. The data were available from a number
of boreholes in the basin, see Fig. 5.1A for their location. The majority of samples
derived from borehole AST-02. In addition, permeability data of clay-rich units
from regional studies were used to further constrain permeability; see Table 5.2.
The reference permeability of clay was based on values supplied by Revil [2002]
for various clay minerals and information on the mineralogy of clays in the study
area [Heederik, 1988] and various studies in the subsurface of Belgium and the
Netherlands [Bernier et al., 1997; Rijkers et al., 1998; Saeys et al., 2004]. See Table
5.1 for these data and values of permeability calculated using these mineralogical
compositions. No data on clay mineralogy of the core-plug samples was available,
with the exception of 12 samples from well AST-02. Given the strong variability
of clay mineralogy between and within geological units [see e.g., Saeys et al., 2004],
synthetic permeability values were calculated using the average reference log permeability of -17.3 and an uncertainty range of -19.0 to -16.0 m 2 .
Representative grain size of the sand fraction was based on lithostratigraphic
units from borehole AST-02 [Heederik, 1988] and descriptions of Neogene and Quaternary units by TNO [2011]. Grain size values are shown in Table 5.3.
Assuming a linear correlation between f and clay-weight (i.e. f = wcl ) resulted
in underestimation of the observed permeabilities, with an RMSE of 1.1 log m2 .
A better match was obtained using a exponential function that relates f and the
sediment clay content (wcl ):
m
f = wcl

(5.10)

where m is an exponential factor. The best match to the permeability data was
obtained by using a m value of 1.45. A comparison of the modeled and observed
permeability values is shown in Fig. 5.8. The permeability model is able to match
the observed log permeability data with an RMSE value of 0.67, in a dataset that
spans 5 orders of magnitude. The average difference between observed and modeled log permeability is 0.002 log m 2 , which shows that equation 5.9 and 5.10 do
not result in systematic under or overestimation of the permeability data.
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Figure 5.8: Comparison of observed core-plug permeability data from Cenozoic sediments and permeability values calculated using clay content and porosity data (eq. 5.9 and 5.10). (A) Comparison of
permeability and porosity data with the permeability of pure clay and sand end-members by Revil and
Cathles [1999] and modeled permeabilities. (B) Modeled and observed permeabilities and gamma-ray
log derived clay weight estimates. (C) comparison of modeled and observed permeability. The error
bars in (C) represent the modeled uncertainty for grain diameters (d) of 50 to 500 µm and reference
−19 and 10−16 m 2 , respectively. The gray lines in (A) show the range of
clay permeability (kcl
0 ) of 10
permeabilities of clays in laboratory and field studies as reported by Neuzil [1994].
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Table 5.1: Clay mineralogy of Cenozoic sediments in the Dutch and Belgian subsurface, and estimated
gamma ray response and reference permeability at a porosity of 0.5 (kcl
0 ). Sources for clay mineralogy
data: 1=Bernier et al. [1997],2=Rijkers et al. [1998], 3=Saeys et al. [2004] and 4=Heederik [1988].
Member

Age

Kaolinite

Illite

Smectite

Chlorite

Mixed

Calculated
GR
(API)

Calculated
kcl
0
(log m 2 )

Ref.

0.15
0.25
0.47
0.25
0.5
0.27
0.40
0.74
0.54
0.40

0.2
0
0
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.02

0
0
0
0
0
0.12
0.11
0.1
0.12
0.07

146
118
140
140
147
158
135
127
154
140

-16.6
-16.3
-16.7
-16.5
-17.0
-16.8
-16.7
-19.1
-18.8
-16.7

1
2
2
3
3
4
4
4
4

(-)
Boom clay
Reuver
Rupel clay
various
various
Breda
Rupel clay
Vessem
Voort
average

Oligocene
Pliocene
Oligocene
Oligocene
Eocene
Miocene
Oligocene
Oligocene
Oligocene

0.25
0.5
0.18
0.35
0.1
0.17
0.22
0
0
0.20

0.25
0.25
0.35
0.38
0.38
0.43
0.26
0.16
0.35
0.31

Table 5.2: Clay permeability data from studies in the Netherlands and Belgium. 1=Bernier et al.
[1997], 2=De Cannière et al. [1995], 3=Maurenbrecher and Ngan-Tillard [2004].
Member
name

Age

Clay weight
fraction

Porosity

Permeability

Reference

HorizonVertital
cal
(m2 )

(-)

(-)

Boom clay
Boom clay

Oligocene
Oligocene

0.6
0.6

0.38
0.38

1.8E-19
4.3E-19

Veldhoven
clay
Ieper clay

Oligocene/Miocene

n/a

0.45

Eocene

n/a

0.45

1
2

1.1E-13

n/a
1.9E19
n/a

1.8E-15

n/a

4

3

Upscaling of permeability
The effect of the heterogeneity of lithology on permeability at the scale of model
grid cells was assessed by using gamma ray log data from boreholes as a proxy for
the variation of the clay and sand ratio of sediments. Gamma ray log data were
available for five boreholes, the stratigraphy and gamma ray log data of these wells
are shown in Fig. 5.9. The calculated mean and standard deviation of clay content
for each of the Cenozoic lithological units shown in Fig. 5.6 is presented in Table
5.3.
For each lithostratigraphic unit in the model domain a normal distribution was
fitted to the observed distribution of clay content. Subsequently for each model
grid cell the distribution of clay weight content was converted into distributions of
porosity and permeability using equations 5.4 and 5.9. The effective permeability
at the scale of model grid cells was based on the permeability for flow parallel and
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perpendicular to a layered sequence. Gamma ray logs use a fixed spacing of usually
0.1 m, which results in an equal thickness for each ’layer’. Therefore the effective
horizontal and vertical permeability are equal to the geometric and harmonic mean
of the distribution of permeability, respectively [Cardwell and Parsons, 1945]. The
porosity of each grid cell was calculated as the arithmetic mean of the distribution.
This method of upscaling is relatively simple compared to realistic approaches
that derive model-scale permeability from flow simulations on a fine-scale grid
[Farmer, 2002; Wen and Gomez-Hernandez, 1996; Zhang et al., 2006]. In particular, the
approach adopted here ignores the off-diagonal terms of the upscaled permeability
tensor and assumes that lithological variation within units occurs only in the vertical direction. However, this approach is relatively easy to implement in existing
model codes. It does not require separate model runs to first determine upscaled
permeability, which would have to be repeated each time the grid is deformed to
simulate subsidence. The approach is also fast enough to be applied to basin-scale
and geological time-scale flow and solute transport models without significant increases in model run times.
An example of the procedure used to calculate permeability distribution and
the effective horizontal and vertical permeability is shown in Fig. 5.10. The data
shown covers the shallow marine Oligocene Voort member in borehole AST-02. Fig.
5.10A shows the clay weight content calculated using the gamma ray log data, along
with porosity log and core sample porosity data. The distribution of clay content
shown in (B) is used to calculate the distribution of porosity, which is shown in (C).
Both the clay weight and porosity distribution are subsequently used to calculate
the distribution of permeability along this interval. The calculated and observed
distributions match reasonably well in this case. The mean and harmonic mean of
the calculated permeability is equal to 10−13.6 m 2 and 10−14.6 m2 , respectively. The
mean and harmonic mean of the core sample data are 10−12.7 m 2 and 10−13.9 m 2 ,
respectively. A direct comparison is hampered by the difference in sampling density
between the N=41 core sample data and the N= 2280 gamma ray log readings in
this interval.
A comparison between observed and calculated permeability values for boreholes AST-02 shown in Fig. 5.9D indicates that the calculated permeability captures
the trends observed in the core sample data quite well. The calculated effective
horizontal (k h ) and vertical permeability (k v ) for each stratigraphic interval is show
in Fig. 5.9E. The anisotropy of permeability (k h /k v ) averages 24. The lowest values
of 2.0 are found in the thin and relatively homogeneous Gelinden, Landen Clay and
Reusel members, while the anisotropy in the relatively heterogeneous lower Breda
member reaches a value of 177.
The calculated upscaled permeability was also compared to permeability data
derived from pumping tests in shallow units. A total of 27 pumping test data
were available from Pliocene and Pleistocene fluvial deposits across the basin, with
depths of up to 240 m. The comparison between calculated upscaled permeability
and pumping test data presented in Fig. 5.12 shows that the calculated permeability
matches the pumping test data to one order of magnitude or less, with an RMSE of
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log k of 0.6.

Figure 5.9: Overview of the boreholes and gamma ray log data that was used to characterize the
lithology of Cenozoic lithostratigraphic units in the Roer Valley Graben. See Fig. 5.1A for the location
of these boreholes.
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Strat. units

Age

Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Pliocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Miocene
Oligocene
Oligocene
Oligocene
Oligocene
Eocene
Eocene
Paleocene
Paleocene
Paleocene
Paleocene
Paleocene

Formation

Sterksel
Waalre
Maassluis
Kiezelooliet
Kiezelooliet
Kiezelooliet
Kiezelooliet
Kiezelooliet
Oosterhout
Inden
Ville
Ville
Breda
Ville
Breda
Veldhoven
Veldhoven
Veldhoven
Rupel
Rupel
Rupel
Dongen
Dongen
Landen
Landen
Landen
Landen
Landen

Member

Reuver
Brunssum
Pey
Venlo
Waubach
Inden
Garzweiler
Nuerath
Upper
Heksenberg
Lower
Someren
Veldhoven clay
Voort
Steensel
Rupel Clay
Vessem
Ieper
Dongen sand
Reusel
Landen clay
Gelinden
Heers
Swalmen

sand
sand
sand
clay
clay
sand
clay
sand
sand
sand
lignite,sand
sand
sand
lignite,sand
sand
sand
clay
sand
sand
clay
sand
clay
sand
silt
clay
marl
sand
sand

Dominant
lithology

c
c
m
c
c
c
c
c
m
c
c
c
m
c
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

Marine/
Continental

Grain
diameter

0.42
0.55

0.25
0.25
0.21
0.2
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.17
0.2
0.6
0.6
0.3
0.32
0.22
0.54
0.47

0.06

0.05
0.11

0.05
0.05
0.01
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.03
0.1
0.1
0.05
0.014
0.07
0.09
0.05

1,2,3,4

3,4

1,2
1,2,3,4

est.
est.
4
est.
est.
est.
est.
1,3
1,3,4
est.
est.
est.
1,3,4
1
1,3,4
1,2,3,4

150

25

100

100
25

150
150
175
250
250
250
250
250
250
150
150
150
150
150
150
100

Source

0.51

0.05

1,2,3

Clay wt
std.

0.38

0.1

(µm)

0.28

Mean
clay wt.

Table 5.3: Cenozoic lithostratigraphic units. See Fig. 5.6 for the location of these units. The mean and standard deviation of clay weight were based
on gamma ray log data from four boreholes, see Fig. 5.9. Boreholes from which gamma ray log data was used: 1=AST-02, 2=NDW-01, 3=SMG-01,
4=WWK-01. Codes of stratigraphic units as defined by [Van Adrichem Boogaert and Kouwe, 1997].
Mapped unit

NUST
NUWA
NUMS
NUKOR
NUKOB
NUKOP
NUKOV
NUKO
NUOT
NUIN
NUVIG
NUVIN
NUBAU
NUVIH
NUBA
NMVFO
NMVF
NMRF

NLFF
NLLFC
NLLF

NUST
NUWA
NUMS
NUKOR
NUKOB
NUKOP
NUKOV
NUKO
NUOT
NUIN
NUVIG
NUVIN
NUBAU
NUVIH
NUBAL
NMVFS
NMVFO
NMVFV
NMRFT
NMRFC
NMRFV
NLFFY
NLFFD
NLLFR
NLLFC
NLLFG
NLLFS
NLLFL
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Figure 5.10: Example of the calculation of the heterogeneity of permeability from well log data. (A)
Clay content and porosity derived from well log and core porosity data. (B) Observed and fitted normal
distribution of clay content in the lithostratigraphic unit. (C) comparison of distribution of porosity
calculated using the clay weight data in (B) and the distribution of porosity from neutron logs and
core sample data shown in (A). (D) Comparison of distribution of permeability calculated using the
clay weight distribution shown in (B) and the porosity distribution shown in (C) with permeability
data from core samples. The data shown in this figure are derived from shallow marine deposits of the
Voort member from borehole AST-02.
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Figure 5.11: Comparison of well log data and modeled and observed permeability in well AST-02.
(A) shows the stratigraphic age and dominant lithology (B) the porosity derived from neutron and
density logs. (C) the clay weight fraction as derived from gamma ray data using eq. 5.1 and estimates
of content of organic matter calculated using equations 5.2 and 5.3. (D) and (E) show a comparison
between the observed and calculated permeability. (D) shows a comparison between permeability
calculated using well log data and permeability data from core plugs and (E) shows the calculated
upscaled horizontal and vertical permeability for each geological unit. The permeability was calculated
using the methods described in section 5.3.4 with the clay weight fraction and porosity estimates shown
in (C) and (B) as input parameters.
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Figure 5.12: Comparison of pumping test data with the modeled upscaled permeability (A) and
location of pumping test data (B). Pumping test data were derived from Lekahena and Smoor [1970]
and were conducted in fluvial Pliocene and Pleistocene aquifers at depths of up to 240 m.

5.3.5

Permeability of Mesozoic sediments

Due to the influence of diagenesis on the porosity and permeability of Mesozoic
sediments, the permeability of these sediments could not be predicted from their
clay content. Instead, the permeability of these units was based on core sample and
literature data discussed below.
Figure 5.13 shows core sample permeability of Mesozoic sediments, which were
mainly taken from prospective hydrocarbon reservoirs and thus represent the relatively permeable sections of these formations. For a selected number of intervals
where 20 or more data points were located within short depth ranges, the mean and
harmonic mean permeability over these intervals were calculated. These values can
be regarded as indicators for the horizontal and vertical permeability (see section
5.3.4). For the middle and Upper Triassic units the mean value of log permeability
over these intervals is equal to -12.7, while the harmonic mean is -16.3. This indicates a high anisotropy, with much higher permeability parallel to the bedding than
perpendicular. For the lower Triassic units the mean log permeability is equal to
-15.5, while harmonic mean is equal to -16.3.
The vertical log permeability of these units was fixed at a value of -16.3, with a
horizontal log permeability of -15. Horizontal and vertical permeability values of
the shale dominated Jurassic sediments of the Altena group were assumed to follow
values of thick shale units reported by Neuzil [1994], which equals log permeability
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values of -18 (see gray lines in Fig. 5.8A).

Figure 5.13: Permeability versus depth of Mesozoic stratigraphic units. N = number of core sample
data, Nd = number of data where the permeability did not exceed the detection limit (shown by x
mark in the figures). Note that sampling was restricted to prospective hydrocarbon reservoirs with a
relatively high permeability.

5.3.6

Boundary and initial conditions

The thermal boundaries of the model were formed by a fixed temperature at the
upper model boundary and a fixed heat flow at the base of the model domain.
Following the temperature and heat flow data presented in chapter 2 the basal heat
flow was set to a value of 65 mW m−2 . The surface temperature during the Miocene
and Pliocene followed reconstructions by Helsen and Langenaeker [1999]. Surface
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temperature estimates during the Pleistocene were based on climate reconstructions
[Huijzer and Vandenberghe, 1998; De Jong, 1988; Zagwijn, 1996] as shown in Table 5.4.
Both the initial solute concentrations of Pliocene-Quaternary continental deposits and solute concentrations of water entering the system were set to values
of 0.0005 kg kg −1 , which follows present-day values for salinity of the shallow
subsurface of 25 to 100 mg L −1 reported by Meinardi [1994]. Solute concentrations
in part of the model area covered by sea water were set to a value of 0.035 kg kg −1 .
Lower Triassic and Lower Cretaceous terrestrial deposits were assumed to be fully
salinized by overlying marine sediments that cover most of the basin at the start of
the model simulations during the Miocene (see Fig 5.6).
Groundwater recharge
The hydraulic head at the top model boundary was set to a value equal to the
surface elevation. At present groundwater levels are up to 5 m below the surface in
the basin [Dufour, 2000; Meinardi, 1994], with the exception of the German part of
the basin where there is excessive draw-down of water levels due to the dewatering
of open-pit lignite mines [Bense et al., 2003].
The fixed hydraulic head boundary condition induces a recharge flux in the elevated parts of the model domain and discharge at topographic lows. The modeled
value of recharge is the result of the topographic gradient and the permeability of
the subsurface of the topmost geological units. The hydraulic head boundary was
adjusted to avoid unrealistically high or low modeled recharge rates.
Present-day values of topographic gradients show low gradients of on average 0.03 % in the central and northwestern part of the basin, and relatively high
gradients of 0.2 % in the southeastern part of the basin (see Fig. 5.1B). The high
topographic gradients in the southeastern part of the basin may be related to the
middle Pleistocene uplift of the Ardennes-Rhenish Massif [Demoulin et al., 2009;
Garcia-Castellanos et al., 2000; Meyer and Stets, 2002; Van Balen et al., 2000b], and thus
not be representative of the topography during the Miocene, Pliocene and early
Pleistocene. Based on river terrace elevation data the total uplift at the southeastern
boundary of the study area during the last 0.8 My ranges between 50 and 100 m
[Demoulin and Hallot, 2009; Meyer and Stets, 2002; Van Balen et al., 2000b]. Subtracting
this uplift from the present-day elevation results in average pre-uplift topographic
gradients in the basin of 0.027 % to 0.060 %. The model simulations therefore used
an average topographic gradient of 0.04 % for the non-marine parts of the model
domain during the Miocene, Pliocene and early Pleistocene. For the middle and
late Pleistocene and the Holocene surface elevations were assumed to be equal to
present-day values.
Present day recharge in the study area is close to the precipitation excess and
ranges from 200 to 300 mm yr−1 [Meinardi, 1994]. Recharge during the warm interglacial periods of the Pleistocene would have reached similar values [Van Weert
et al., 1997]. Recharge during the glacial periods of the Pleistocene is likely to have
been much lower due to the relatively arid conditions in northern Europe during
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this time, and is estimated as approximately 50 mm yr −1 [Van Weert et al., 1997]. Reconstructions of paleoclimatic conditions suggest continuous to discontinuous permafrost during the coldest glacial stages throughout the Pleistocene [Vandenberghe,
1985; Vandenberghe and Kasse, 1989]. During these periods the average groundwater groundwater recharge would have been close to 0, while recharge would have
peaked during the transition to warmer interglacial stages.
The model simulations assumed present day recharge condition during interglacial stages and low recharge values of 50 mm yr −1 during glacial intervals. The
chronology of interglacials was based on marine isotope stages [Cohen and Gibbard,
2011]. The recharge boundary conditions are shown in Table 5.4.

5.3.7

Model discretization

The groundwater and heat flow equations were solved on an irregular finite element
grid. Miocene to present subsidence in the model domain varies from 100 to 1280 m
and is modeled by continuously increasing the size of grid cells or adding nodes at
the land surface. Each column in the model was subdivided into an equal amount of
rows. For Mesozoic strata the maximum height of grid cells was set to 100 m, while
for Cenozoic sediment the maximum height was set to a value of 50 m. This results
in a total amount of 68 rows. The width of model cells was fixed to a value of 2000
m. The thermal, porosity and permeability parameters of grid cells were calculated
using the equation presented in section 5.3.4, using clay weight data of a set of
27 lithostratigraphic units. In cases where a grid cell covered more than one unit,
porosity and permeability were based on the unit with the highest clay content. This
ensures that lateral continuity of low-permeable units is preserved across the model
domain. Model time steps were set to a value of 100,000 years during the Oligocene
to Pliocene, and 2500 years during the middle and upper Pleistocene and Holocene.
The smaller time step during the last 800,000 years enables the simulation of varying
recharge conditions between glacial and interglacial stages. Solute transport time
steps are adjusted automatically by Rift2D to ensure numerical stability [Person
et al., 2001].

5.3.8

Model scenarios

To account for the uncertainty in the permeability and recharge parameters four
model scenarios were tested. The parameters were tested using four model scenarios, as presented in Table 5.5. Model scenarios m1 and m2 represent low estimates
of permeability and recharge during the glacial stages of the Pleistocene. Model
scenario m3 represent the best estimate of the model parameters and model scenario m4 represents relatively high permeabilities. The variation in permeability
between the model scenario m1 and m4 is equal to 1.3 orders of magnitude.
The main parameters that were varied were the permeability of the lignitebearing Heksenberg member, the reference permeability of clay (k0cl ) and the grain
size of the sand fraction of lithostratigraphic units.
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to
kyr bp

0
10
115
130
205
215
320
330
400
420
450
0.8 Ma

2.6 Ma

5.3 Ma

from
kyr bp

10
115
130
205
215
320
330
400
420
450
800
2.6 Ma

5.3 Ma

17.6 Ma

Age

Miocene

Pliocene

Holocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene
Pleistocene

Period

n/a

n/a

1
2 - 5d
5e
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13-19
n/a

MIS

various

various

interglacial
glacial
interglacial
glacial
interglacial
glacial
interglacial
glacial
interglacial
glacial
glacial
various

Type

n/a

n/a

Holocene
Weichselian
Eemian
Saalian
Bantega
Saalian
Hoogeveen
Saalian
Holsteinian
Elsterian
Cromerian
n/a

NW
European
stage

100

60

cont
cont
cont
cont
cont
cont
cont
cont
cont
cont
cont
20

km

Distance
land-sea
boundary

250
50
250
50
250
50
250
50
250
50
50
topographic
gradient 1
topographic
gradient 1
topographic
gradient 1

mm yr-1

Gw recharge

1
2
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
est
est
5
5
5

10
16

Ref

10
-6
12
-5
5
0
8
-5
12
-10
-5
0

degr. C

Surface
temperature

Table 5.4: Overview of modeled boundary conditions water table, solute and temperature boundary conditions. References for surface temperature
history: 1=Van Dalfsen [1983], 2=Huijzer and Vandenberghe [1998], 3=Zagwijn [1996], 4=De Jong [1988]. The distance of the land-sea boundary
was measured from the northwestern boundary of the study area. est. = temperatures and recharge rates estimated based on analogy with values from
references 1,2,3 and 4. 1 value of groundwater recharge determined by the topographic gradient as discussed in section 5.3.6
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Table 5.5: Permeability and groundwater recharge parameters for four model scenarios. The grain
size of the sand fraction is relative to the values for each lithostratigraphic unit shown in Table 5.3.
Model scenario
m1
m2
m3
m4

logk0cl
(m2 )

grain size

wcl Heksenberg member
(-)

recharge glacial stages
(myr −1 )

-19
-19
-17.3
-16

-30%
-30%
0
+30%

0.60
0.22
0.22
0.22

0.00
0.00
0.05
0.05

One of the key uncertainties is the permeability of the lignite-bearing Heksenberg member, which is found in the southeastern part of the basin (see unit NUVIH
in Fig. 5.6). Log data from borehole AST-02 indicate a combined clay and lignite
content of this unit of just 22 % (see Fig. 5.11B and Table 5.3). However, the percentage of lignite may be higher southeast of this borehole, as indicated by the lithological data reported by Schäfer et al. [2005]. This may significantly reduce modeled flow
velocities. To account for this uncertainty, and model scenario m1 was included in
which the combined clay and lignite weight percentage of this formation was set to
a value of 60 %. Note that the hydrological properties were of lignite were assumed
to be equal to clay in this study.
The uncertainty in grain size of the sand fraction was taken into account by
varying this value with ±30 % relative to the values for lithostratigraphic units
shown in Table 5.3.
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5.4

Model Results

The modeled permeability, salinity and temperatures in the 2D cross section of the
basin are presented in Fig. 5.14. The flow vectors and modeled temperatures are
presented in Fig. 5.15. The results show that regardless of which permeability
scenario is chosen topography-driven groundwater flow has a predominant cooling
effect. The cooling effect is highly sensitive to the uncertainty in permeability and
recharge, the average decrease of temperatures due to groundwater flow varies by
an average value of 3.4 °C for scenario m1 to 17.4 °C for scenario m4 (Fig. 5.14). The
highest increase in temperatures due to upward flow at discharge areas measures
just 0.7 °C in model scenario m1 and m2 and 0 °C in scenarios m3 and m4. The
flow vectors show that flow is mainly confined to the upper 1000 m of the model
domain Fig. 5.15. Advective cooling of the upper part of the model domain persist
long enough to affect the deeper parts of the model domain by conduction.
A comparison between the modeled and observed salinity and temperatures
(presented in Fig. 5.16) indicates that the salinity and the temperature gradients
in the basin are best reproduced by model scenario m3, which is based on the best
estimates of permeability. The freshening of marine sediments observed in borehole
AST-02 shown in Fig. 5.16C can only be reproduced by scenarios m3 and m4. For
scenario m1 the low permeability of the lignite bearing Heksenberg formation at
900 m depth shields the underlying formations from the infiltration of meteoric
water, while the low permeability estimates of model scenario m2 also result in
the underlying units maintaining chloride concentrations of > 10 g L −1 . The 4 to
10 g L −1 chloride concentrations found at depths of ~1400 to 1500 m in borehole
AST-02 are only reproduced by scenario m3 and m4. However none of the model
scenarios capture the variability of chloride concentrations in the 1000 to 1500 m
depth range, where both low (< 5 g L −1 ) and high (> 15 g L −1 ) are found (Fig.
5.4). This suggests that the overall picture of freshening may be more complex than
simulated by these four model scenarios.
The observed temperature differences in the basin between borehole AST-02
and the temperature data of boreholes KWK-01, WWK-01 and WWN-01 in the
northwest of the basin are only reproduced by model scenarios m3 and m4 (Fig.
5.16). The low permeability scenarios m1 and m2 result in a relatively constant
geothermal gradient in the basin, and overestimate the temperatures in borehole
AST-02. This would mean that other explanations need to be invoked to explain
the observed variation in geothermal gradients. The high permeability of model
scenario m4 leads to an underestimation of temperatures in borehole AST-02, as
shown in Fig. (Fig. 5.16D). The predicted temperatures of model scenario m3 are
close to the observed values.

Figure 5.14 (facing page): Modeled present-day permeability, groundwater salinity and temperatures
for the four model scenarios.
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Figure 5.15: Flow vectors and temperatures for the final model step for each of the four model scenarios.
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Figure 5.16: Comparison of model results with data on present-day temperatures and groundwater
salinity for four model scenarios. (A) and (B) chloride concentration of groundwater and subsurface
temperature in borehole AST-02, located in the central part of the basin. (C) Comparison of modeled
and observed temperature data in the northwest of the basin. The temperature data in (C) were obtained
from boreholes KWK-06, WWK-01 and WWN-01. See Fig. 5.1A for the location of these boreholes.
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None of the model scenarios was able to reproduce the modeled depth to the 1
g L−1 salinity across the basin reported by Stuurman et al. [2006], as shown in Fig.
5.17. For all model scenarios the modeled values were located several 100 m deeper
than the observed fresh-salt water boundary. This may point to an overestimation
of the permeability of shallow units. However, a comparison with pumping test
data showed a good match to the calculated values of permeability (Fig. 5.12). An
alternative explanation could be that the modeled flow does not reflect the subgrid
exchange between low permeable clay units that maintain high pore water salinities
and permeable sand units that presumably host most of the groundwater flow.

Figure 5.17: Modeled and observed depth to 1 g l −1 salinity. Salinity data were obtained from
Stuurman et al. [2006].

The modeled evolution of salinity and temperature presented for the best-fit
model scenario m3 in Fig. 5.18 shows that despite low hydraulic gradients and
recharge rates, substantial parts of the marine sediments are flushed at the end of
the Miocene and Pliocene (5320 kyr bp and 2620 kyr bp, respectively). The effect of
the lower permeability of scenario m2 on salinity patterns only becomes apparent
during the Pleistocene (800 kyr and younger) when the lower flow rates result in a
much thicker transition zone between shallow fresh water and saline water in the
deeper Mesozoic sediments.
Model experiments showed that steady-state temperatures are reached within
several thousand years, with a rapid adjustment of temperatures in shallow parts
of the model that host most of the flow and a slow adjustment of deep temperatures
by conduction. True steady state conditions for salinity are not reached during the
model runs. According to the Ghyben-Herzberg equation [Drabbe and Badon Ghyben,
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1889; Herzberg, 1901] the steady-state fresh-salt water boundary would be located at
a depth of approximately 40 times the water table elevation above sea level. For the
modeled cross-section this would result in a fresh-salt water interface that is only
25 m below the surface at the northwestern model boundary, and increases to 2 km
depth at 50 km distance and 4.5 km at the southeastern model boundary. The low
permeability of the Mesozoic sediments prevents fresh water from reaching these
depths.
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Figure 5.18: Modeled evolution of groundwater flow, temperature and salinity during the Neogene
and Quaternary for the best-fit model scenario m3. Arrows indicate the flow velocity and direction.
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5.5
5.5.1

Discussion
Implications for thermal and geological histories derived
from thermochronology

Figure 5.19 shows the values of basal heat flow that were calibrated using vitrinite
reflectance and apatite fission-track data, as described in Chapter 3. These values
of basal heat flow were calculated using 1D models of heat conduction, which did
not take into account the thermal effects of groundwater flow. However, the strong
cooling that is suggested by the models of topography-driven flow is likely to have
affected the apatite fission-track and vitrinite samples. Although the results show
that groundwater flow only affected temperatures during the Pliocene and Quaternary, sediments reached their maximum burial depth during this time. Therefore
the maximum temperatures that were experienced by these samples are likely to
have been affected by topography-driven groundwater flow.
The variation of calibrated values of basal heat flow shown in Fig. 5.19 support
for this observation. The lowest value of heat flow (56 mW m −2 ) was derived from
borehole NDW-01 that is located in the central part of the basin that is predicted
to be strongly affected by topography-driven flow (see model scernario m3 in Fig.
5.14). Calibrated values of heat flow for boreholes that were located close to the
boundaries of the rift basin ranged from 66 to 74 mW m −2 .
The implications of the strong cooling during the Pliocene and Pleistocene is
that present-day temperatures are not indicative of the long-term heat flow. For well
NDW-01 higher values of basal heat flow during the Mesozoic and early Cenozoic
may have to be adopted, which would lead to lower values of Late Cretaceous
exhumation than the up to 750 m predicted by models that assume a stable heat
flow during the entire Mesozoic and Cenozoic [Luijendijk et al., 2011b, see section
3.4.3]. In addition, temperatures during inversion and the Upper Jurassic and Lower
Cretaceous continental phase preceding the inversion may also have been affected
by topography-driven flow. At this time large parts of the basin were filled with up
to ~1250 m of relatively permeable fluvial deposits of the Nieuwerkerk formation
(see section 3.2.1), while the subsequent inversion probably has generated relatively
high topographic gradients that could act as a driving force of groundwater flow.
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Figure 5.19: Mesozoic-Cenozoic basal heat flow values (in mW m−2 ) that were derived by calibrating
a 1D burial history and conductive heat flow model with apatite fission-track and vitrinite reflectance
data. See Chapter 3 for further details on the modeling methods.
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5.6

Conclusions

Subsurface temperatures in the Roer Valley Graben show a heterogeneous temperature field with variations of up to 20 °C at 1000 m depth. Downward displacement
of the fresh-salt water boundary indicates that the basin hosts a topography-driven
groundwater flow system that penetrates large parts of the basin’s sediments following the Pliocene-Pleistocene shift to continental conditions.
The 2D numerical model of groundwater flow during the Neogene and Quaternary was successful in reproducing both the large-scale freshening of marine
sediments and the observed heterogeneous subsurface temperatures. The best-fit
model scenario suggest that topography-driven flow has an average cooling effect
of 14 °C, with values ranging up to ±40 °C. Groundwater flow mainly cools the
basin’s sediments, heating by upward flow is restricted to < 1 °C. Thus, the shallow positive temperature anomalies observed in several boreholes in the northwest
of the basin (see Chapter 2) could not be reproduced.
The model results also show that the thermal effect of groundwater flow is
highly sensitive to permeability, with the average cooling ranging from 3.4 to 17.4
°C in four scenarios that captured the uncertainty of this parameter. Groundwater salinity data provided further constraints on the model, with the two lowpermeability scenarios unable to reproduce the strong freshening of 1 to 1.5 km
deep sediments observed in borehole data. The additional constraints supplied by
salinity data allow for the exclusion of the model results with a low thermal effect,
which on the basis of permeability data alone would have been considered equally
realistic as the other model scenarios. The results suggest that groundwater flow is
likely to cause the observed heterogeneous temperatures in the basin.
The good match of the model to temperature and salinity data also shows that
both the porosity-permeability algorithms and the upscaling method were able to
capture the main characteristics of the groundwater flow system. While relatively
simple compared to other approaches, the upscaling method is relatively fast and
can be thus be implemented in basin-scale flow models. In addition, the permeability is directly related to observed variability of lithology in stratigraphic units,
and physically realistic porosity-effective stress and porosity-permeability relations.
This ensures that permeability values remain realistic when extrapolated to parts of
the model domain or units for which no or insufficient permeability data is available.
Although the large-scale salinity and temperature patterns could be modeled,
none of the model scenarios were were able to reproduce small-scale variations
in salinity observed in samples in a borehole. The up to 10 g L −1 differences in a
depth range of 300 m point to preferential flow along thin stratigraphic units, which
was not predicted by the model results. In addition, all of the model scenarios overpredicted the depth of the fresh-salt water boundary derived from well data and
geophysical surveys. This may point to an an underestimation of the variability of
permeability or a failure of the model to represent the effects of subgrid distribution
of flowpaths and slow diffusion of solutes between permeable and less permeable
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units.
The results point to a strong thermal effect of topography-driven flow in the
Roer Valley Graben, in spite of the relatively low topography (130 m) and low topographic gradients of up to 1 %. This implies that thermal effects of topographydriven flow are not only confined to high-topography settings such as orogens or
basins with significant flank uplift, and may be more widespread than previously
assumed. The results of this study demonstrate that the thermal effects of flow are
likely to play a role in basins that contain thick sequences of unconsolidated sediments. This has strong implications for geothermal energy exploration, geophysical studies that rely on surface heat flow measurements, and thermochronological
studies of burial and exhumation history.
Comparison of the model results with the inverse modeling of thermochronology data in Chapter 3 demonstrates the potential disturbing effect of groundwater
flow on heat flow and exhumation histories derived from thermochronological data.
Modeled heat flow values for wells in the southeastern and central part of the basin
were significantly lower than wells in the northwest of the basin. The results of
the groundwater model suggest that this difference in heat flow may be due to
topography-driven groundwater flow during the Pliocene and Quaternary. Thus
the long term heat flow in these samples could be much higher than the presentday heat flow, which may have implications for the estimates of late-Cretaceous
exhumation.
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CHAPTER

6

Reconstructing a fossil hydrothermal system using
thermochronology and numerical modeling

Abstract
New apatite fission-track data from boreholes in the Roer Valley Graben in the
southern Netherlands show anomalously young fission-track ages in 6 out of 13
boreholes, which cannot be explained by realistic burial history scenarios. Two of
these boreholes show overturned age-depth relations, which is indicative of a vertically confined thermal pulse. We developed a hydrothermal model to test whether
these data can be linked to a hydrothermal heat pulse caused by Lower Cretaceous
magmatic intrusives. In this model heat conduction and advection are coupled with
fission-track annealing algorithms. The model simulates the thermal response to a
fixed fluid velocity field in a horizontal aquifer connected to a vertical feeder fault.
Due to the simple model setup and low computational demands a large number of
model scenarios could be run to explore the key characteristics of the magmatic or
hydrothermal system. Model results show that the anomalous fission-track data can
be explained by a hydrothermal event with an age of 80 Ma. This is much younger
than the 133 Ma age of the magmatic intrusives, and places the hydrothermal event
at the same time as a Late Cretaceous phase of basin inversion. The inferred heating
in three boreholes ranges from >+75 °C to >+150 °C. These temperatures can only
be explained by the upward flow of fluids along permeable faults from depths of at
least 3.5 km. The most likely driving force is the deep circulation of meteoric water
driven by the topography of the inverted basin. Inferred fluid volumes are too large
to be explained by the expulsion of fluids following the generation of overpressures
by sediment loading, hydrocarbon maturation or tectonic stress.
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6.1

Introduction

A large number of thermochronological studies have documented anomalously
high temperatures that have been attributed to hydrothermal systems [Duddy et al.,
1998; Juez-Larré and Andriessen, 2006; Middleton et al., 2001; Rohrman et al., 1994; Steckler et al., 1993]. While these thermal anomalies are often linked to magmatic hydrothermal activity, there is increasing evidence that fluid flow in non-magmatic
settings can create significant thermal anomalies [Green et al., 2001; Kennard et al.,
1999; Lampe et al., 2001; Person et al., 2008; Ravenhurst et al., 1994].
Chapter 3 shows that fission-track ages in a number of shallow samples in the
Roer Valley Graben are too young to be explained by any realistic burial history
or basal heat flow scenario. In addition, two boreholes (NDW-01 and WWK-01)
showed inverted fission-track age versus depth profiles, while one borehole (ALM01) contained three samples with nearly identical fission-track ages over a depth
range of 800 m (see Fig. 3.10 in section 3.4.3). These data can only be explained by a
vertically confined heat pulse, either related to magmatic or hydrothermal heating.
Model studies that link thermal anomalies to geological background conditions
and driving forces have mainly been limited to active hydrothermal systems [Hurwitz, 2002; Magri et al., 2010]. One example of a coupled heat and fluid flow model
study of a fossil hydrothermal event by Lampe et al. [2001] showed that anomalously
high vitrinite reflectance values could only be explained by a restricted range of hydrothermal conditions. The high computational demands of a fully coupled fluid
and heat flow model inhibit the exploration a large number of parameter combinations to find the values that can explain the observed thermochronological anomalies. In addition, in sedimentary basins the age of hydrothermal events is often not
easily deduced from thermochronological data, due to the interference with heating
caused by sediment burial. This means that in addition to a large number of flow
and thermal parameters, different ages for a hydrothermal event and thus different
geological settings would have to be tested to match thermochronological data.
We have designed a new simplified numerical model of hydrothermal flow in
which the flow velocities are fixed and thus not linked to driving forces. Due to this
simple model setup, computational demands are low and the model can be used to
test a large number of parameter combinations and geological conditions.
This model was used to test whether anomalously young fission-track ages in
the Roer Valley Graben can be explained by direct heating by magmatism or by
hydrothermal flow. In addition, the model was used to explore the key characteristics of the system, such as age, duration, temperatures and flow velocities. These
parameters were used to link the thermal anomalies to geological background conditions.

6.1.1

Anomalous fission-track ages

As discussed in section 3.4.3, new apatite fission-track data from the study area
showed that 6 out of 13 boreholes contained samples with anomalously young ap144
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atite fission-track ages. Comparison with synthetic fission-track data calculated
using an integrated burial and provenance history model indicated that these can
only be explained by unrealistically high heat flows or burial depths (see Fig. 3.11).
A comparison between modeled and observed fission-track and vitrinite reflectance
data for part of these boreholes is shown in Fig. 6.2.
One explanation for the partially reset fission-track ages is that they may be
related to the thermal effect of magmatic intrusives. A compilation of magmatic
data in the Netherlands records continuous magmatic activity during the Mesozoic,
related to the North Sea rift system [Van Bergen and Sissingh, 2007], as shown in
Fig. 6.3. Four boreholes in the northwest of the Graben and the adjacent WestNetherlands basin contain 20 to 50 m thick sills, two of which were dated as Lower
Cretaceous (132 ±2 Ma to 133 ±3 Ma) [Dixon et al., 1981; Sissingh, 2004; Van Bergen
and Sissingh, 2007], see Fig. 6.1 for their location. These intrusives are not visible on
available high quality 3D seismic data in the northwestern part of the basin. This
suggest that these intrusives are vertical features (dikes), which tend to be difficult
to resolve using seismics (pers. com. E. Duin, TNO). In addition, a low-density,
> 5 km thick and 10 km deep magmatic intrusion has been inferred in the Peel
Block in the southeast of the study area from a magnetic and gravimetric anomaly
[Bredewout, 1989; Erren and Bredewout, 1991; Bosum, 1965]. A gravimetric anomaly
near the town of Bree has been interpreted as a mafic intrusive [Langenaeker, 2000].
Another explanation, especially for the overturned fission-track age-depth
trends in boreholes NDW-01 and WWK-01, is that they may point to the thermal
effect of a hydrothermal flow system. Previous studies of Pb-Zn mineralizations
[Krahn and Baumann, 1996; Heijlen et al., 2001] and authigenic illite [Lanson et al.,
1996; Zwingmann et al., 1999] have shown that Mesozoic hydrothermal activity in
the west European plate is relatively widespread and is associated with extensional
faults [Muchez and Heijlen, 2003; Muchez et al., 2005]. The locations of these studies
are shown by numbers in Fig. 6.3.
The connection between magmatic or hydrothermal heating and the anomalous
fission-track ages will be further explored in this chapter, using numerical models
of heat and fluid flow that are coupled with fission-track annealing algorithms.
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Figure 6.1: Location of anomalous fission-track data and location of magmatic intrusives found in
boreholes or deduced from magnetic or gravimetric anomalies. ER = Erkelenz intrusive, BR = Bree
anomaly, AFT= apatite fission-track.
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Figure 6.2: Comparison of modeled and observed fission-track data for boreholes that contain anomalously young fission-track ages. Observed and
modeled fission-track ages are shown by dots and gray boxes, respectively. The observed fission-track ages of the uppermost sample of borehole WWK-01
and the upper two samples of borehole NDW-01 and all samples of boreholes ALM-01 and BRAK-01 are significantly younger than the range of synthetic
fission-track ages. The range of ages resulted from end-member scenarios that took into account the geologically realistic range of provenance thermal
histories and observed variation in resistance to fission-track annealing of the apatite grains. See section 3.3.4 and 3.4.2 for a further explanation of the
modeling methods. HF = basal heat flow (mW m−2 ), Inv = exhumation during basin inversion (m), GOF = goodness of fit. VR = vitrinite reflectance,
AFT = apatite fission-track.
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Figure 6.3: Geological setting during the Cretaceous and locations of Mesozoic magmatic intrusives,
magnetic and gravimetric anomalies and studies documenting Mesozoic hydrothermal mineralization.
BFB = Broad Fourteens Basin, BR = Bree anomaly, CNB = central North Sea Basin, ER = Erkelenz
intrusive, LSB = Lower Saxony Basin, RVG = Roer Valley Graben, SPB = Sole Pit Basin, WB= Weald
Basin, WNB = West Netherlands Basin. The location of magmatic intrusives in the Netherlands was
derived from Van Bergen and Sissingh [2007], the location of magnetic and gravimetric anomalies was
derived from Lokhorst [1998]. Numbers denote the location of Mesozoic hydrothermal mineralization,
1=Krahn and Baumann [1996], 2=Lanson et al. [1996], 3=Heijlen et al. [2001], 4=Zwingmann et al.
[1999].
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6.2
6.2.1

Methods
Modeling hydrothermal and magmatic heating

To calculate the effect of a hydrothermal flow system on temperatures we designed
a model in which the effect of flow of hot water trough a horizontal aquifer was
superimposed on the thermal evolution derived from burial history scenarios of
chapter 3. The hydrothermal model calculates additional heating compared to the
purely conductive background temperatures. By this, we mean that the calculated
values do not represent absolute values, but the difference between the background
geothermal gradient and the temperatures that result from hydrothermal heating.
Temperatures simulated with the hydrothermal model were added to the temperatures calculated using the 1D burial history model discussed in chapter 3 in order
to obtain the complete picture. The model is essentially a numerical version of
the Ziagos and Blackwell [1986] equation, but includes thermal recovery, heating by
the feeder fault and the calculation of synthetic vitrinite reflectance and apatite
fission-track data, using algorithms discussed in section 3.3.4. The choice to simulate hydrothermal flow along a thin horizontal aquifer was based on previous model
studies that demonstrate that hydrothermal flow in layered sedimentary sequences
tends to be highly focused along permeable aquifers [Cui et al., 2001].
The temperatures in the model domain were calculated using the heat conduction equation with an added advection term:
�
�
φρ f c f
∂T
2
�v ∇ T
= κ∇ T −
(6.1)
∂t
φρ f c f + (1 − φ)ρs cs

In which T is temperature (K), t is time (sec), κ is the thermal diffusivity (m2 s−1 ),
φ is porosity, ρ is density (kg m−3 ), c the heat capacity (J/(kgK )) and �v is the flow
velocity vector (m s−1 ). Subscripts f and s denote fluid and solid, respectively. The
equation was solved numerically on a rectangular grid that represents a 2D cross
section of the subsurface, using the generic finite volume solver FiPy [Guyer et al.,
2009].
The model geometry and boundary conditions are presented in Fig. 6.4. The
feeder fault is represented by a fixed temperature boundary from the bottom of the
model to the depth of the aquifer at the left side of the model domain. Arrows
indicate a flow velocity field along a horizontal aquifer, which is maintained for
the duration of the hydrothermal event. The flow velocity was subsequently set to
zero, allowing temperatures to recover to their initial values. The thermal recovery
was simulated until temperatures had returned to 1 °C of their initial value. Initial
temperatures are set to zero. The model domain is bound by zero flux boundary
conditions at the top and bottom of the model and a fixed temperature of 0 °C at
the right side of the model domain.
The thermal diffusivity was based on the values calculated using the 1D burial
history model that was described in chapter 3. In addition, the model geometry
was adjusted for the effects of compaction, using standard decompaction equations
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[Bond and Kominz, 1984] and estimates of porosity derived from the 1D burial history
model. The results were tested against a full numerical solution of both hydrothermal flow and the background geothermal gradient, the results matched to within
0.1 °C.
An example of the modeled temperature evolution is shown in Fig. 6.5. The
model shown represents the best-fit thermal evolution of borehole WWK-01, with a
850 m deep and 6000 m wide zone with a feeder fault along the left hand boundary
of the model and a horizontal aquifer spanning the model domain. The grid cells
are 10 m high and 100 m wide, and the aquifer is represented by a single horizontal
line of grid cells. The flow velocity field was maintained for 10000 years (Fig. 6.5A
and 6.5B). Both the velocity field and the fixed temperature boundary condition
at the left-hand boundary of the model domain were subsequently removed to
simulate the thermal recovery following the hydrothermal event, as shown in Fig.
6.5C and 6.5D.
The model was used to explore whether hydrothermal activity could explain
thermal anomalies observed in borehole ALM-01, NDW-01 and WWK-01. For borehole BRAK-01, VEH-01 and SPC-01 fission-track data also indicated thermal anomalies, but the number of samples (BRAK-01,VEH-01) and the quality of the samples
(SPC-01) were not sufficient to deduce a plausible geometry of the hydrothermal
system that created these thermal anomalies. An additional model experiment explored the effect of magmatic heating on a sample in borehole LOZ-01 that is located
160 m above a 48 m thick dyke or sill, but that showed no anomalous fission-track
data.
Figure 6.4: Sketch of the setup and
boundary conditions of the hydrothermal model used to explain the thermochronolgical anomalies for boreholes NDW-01 and WWK-01. The
model geometry for borehole ALM-01
did not contain an aquifer, heating
was only simulated in the fault at the
left model boundary. The fault was
not explicitly included in the model
domain, but forms the temperature
boundary condition at the left side of
the model domain.
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Figure 6.5: Example of simulated temperatures in response to a hydrothermal event. (A) and (B)
show subsurface temperatures during hydrothermal flow, (C) and (D) show the subsequent thermal
recovery. The temperature at the left model boundary was 200 °C. The calculated temperatures using
this thermal model are superimposed on the background geothermal gradients as calculated using a
1D burial history model presented in chapter 3.

6.2.2

Model geometry

For each borehole the distance between borehole and the feeder fault was based
on the nearest fault observed in seismic data [Duin et al., 2006]. The fault was not
explicitly included in the model domain, but forms the temperature boundary condition at the left side of the model domain (see Fig. 6.4). For boreholes NDW-01
and WWK-01 the depth of the modeled aquifer was based on the depth of the
permeable formation that was nearest to the strongest reset fission-track and vitrinite reflectance samples. The lithology and stratigraphy of the borehole sections
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containing anomalously young fission-track ages is shown in Figure 6.6.
The thickness of the aquifer was set to a value of 10 m, which is approximately
equal to the thickness of permeable sandy intervals in Triassic and Lower Cretaceous fluvial sediments (Fig. 6.6). The model domain was divided into equally
sized grid cells of 100 m wide and 10 m high. The height model domain was
dependent on the depth covered by the affected fission-track sample and varied between 700 m for borehole WWK-01 to 2000 m for boreholes ALM-01 and NDW-01.
The width of the model domain was set to a value of 6000 m.
For borehole WWK-01 the reset fission-track sample and the high vitrinite reflectance value are located in the lower range of a 400 m thick sequence of Upper
Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous fluvial deposits of the Nieuwerkerk formation. This
consists of an alteration of low permeability floodplain deposits and highly permeable channel deposits [Van Adrichem Boogaert and Kouwe, 1997]. The aquifer was
assumed to be located in a sandy interval at 1465 m, corresponding to a sequence
of low gamma ray values. Potential locations of the aquifer could also be located in
shallower sandy sections of this formation. However, the aquifer was probably not
located deeper than 1465 m, as the underlying carbonates of the Brabant formation
are relatively impermeable.
The anomalously young fission-track samples of borehole NDW-01 are located
in Upper Triassic sandy fluvial deposits, which are overlain by low permeability
carbonate and evaporite sediments of the Muschelkalk formation. The most likely
candidate of the high permeability interval is the so called Röt fringe sandstone
member located at a depth of 1917 to 1963 m, which is characterized by a high sand
content [Van Adrichem Boogaert and Kouwe, 1997].
The nearly identical fission-track ages of the three samples in borehole ALM01 suggest that these samples have been heated by a single heat source. A likely
source is hydrothermal flow channeled trough one of the two faults that intersect
the borehole, either the reverse fault at a depth of 1630 m or the normal fault at 2285
m (see Fig. 6.6). The exact geometry of the faults intersecting the borehole could
not implemented in the model, as this would have required more detailed seismic
and borehole data than was available, as well as more advanced meshing tools for
constructing the numerical model domain. As a first approximation the borehole
section was assumed to be heated by a vertical heat source located at a distance of
100 m.

6.2.3

Optimization

The modeled temperature history was used to calculate synthetic vitrinite reflectance and apatite fission-track data in selected grid points representing rock
samples, which were subsequently compared to observed data. In contrast to physically more realistic models [Lampe et al., 2001; Person et al., 2001], fluid velocities in
the model domain are fixed, and are thus not driven by buoyancy forces generated
by differences in fluid temperature or salinity. Due to the relatively simple model
setup the computational demands are low, which allowed the evaluation of a large
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number of parameter combinations to delineate values of the key parameters of
the hypothesized hydrothermal system: fluid temperature, flow rate, timing and
duration of flow.
The temperature, flow velocity and duration of the hydrothermal event were
adjusted to minimize the difference between observed and modeled vitrinite reflectance and apatite fission-track data. Initial experiments for finding the optimum
values of these parameters using inverse modeling algorithms documented by Jones
et al. [2010] failed due to the strong correlation between the parameters. As an alternative a range of geologically realistic parameter values was tested. We modeled
flow velocities of 1 to 100 m yr −1 and durations of flow of 100 to 100000 years.
The agreement between modeled and observed data was evaluated using a
goodness of fit (GOF) statistic, which was calculated as described in section 3.3.4.
However, this fit statistic fails to differentiate between samples that have been reset after deposition in the basin and samples that contain variation in fission-track
ages inherited from their sediment source areas. To differentiate between model
scenarios that reproduce thermal resetting in the basin and model scenarios that
preserve inherited ages, a alternative fit statistic was used that was based on the
misfit between the modeled and observed variation in fission-track ages. This was
calculated as:
∑nj=1 (| Aobs,min − Asim,min | + | Aobs,max − Asim,max |)

(6.2)
n
where AM is the fission-track age misfit, j is the sample number, n is the total number of fission-track samples, A is the apatite fission-track age, min denotes
the minimum value of the single grain ages or the observed end-member scenarios
and max denotes the maximum value and the sim and obs subscript denote simulated
and observed values, respectively. The value of AM reduces to 0 when the range of
fission-track ages that results from the end-member provenance and apatite composition scenarios is exactly equal to the observed variation of the fission-track ages.
The value of AM was used to judge which of the model scenarios that passed the
first GOF criterion was the most likely.
In the initial model experiments the age of the modeled hydrothermal event
was fixed to 133 Ma, which coincides with the 133 ±2 and 132 ±3 Ar-Ar age of
the intrusives found in boreholes AND-04 and LOZ-01 in the northwestern part of
the basin (see Fig. 6.1) [Dixon et al., 1981; Sissingh, 2004; Van Bergen and Sissingh,
2007]. In cases where none of these parameter sets was able to reproduce the data,
a sequence of values for the age were tested between 120 Ma and present, using
intervals of 20 My.
AM =
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Figure 6.6: Stratigraphy, lithology and the location of vitrinite reflectance and apatite fission-track data of boreholes that contain anomalously young
fission-track ages. Clay weight and porosity data are also shown where data is available to indicate the location of clay-free (low gamma ray) sediments.
See section 5.3.2 for details on the derivation of clay content from gamma ray data. VR= vitrinite reflectance, AFT=apatite fission-track, FR=reverse
fault. Black dots denote samples with anomalously young fission-track ages.
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6.3
6.3.1

Model results
Borehole ALM-01

The three fission-track samples of borehole ALM-01 show nearly identical fissiontrack ages, with central ages ranging from 91 ±3 Ma for the shallowest sample to
104 ±5 Ma for the deepest sample. Model experiments for borehole ALM-01 were
only in agreement with the fission-track data when the age of the thermal event
was 80 Ma or younger, as shown in Fig. 6.8B. The goodness of fit exceed the critical
value of 0.7 for all ages between 80 Ma and the present. However, the age misfit is
the lowest for events that take place at 80 Ma, as shown by the hatched area in Fig.
6.8B.
Due to the high correlation between duration and temperatures, these parameters were not well constrained by the data, with all parameter sets with durations
exceeding 1000 years and temperature difference exceeding +75 °C yielding good
fits to the data (Fig. 6.8A). The values for duration and temperature strongly depend on the assumed distance to the fault. The geometry of the fault that crosses
this borehole and the location of the samples was highly simplified in this model experiment, and thus the calibrated values of duration and temperature are relatively
uncertain.
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Figure 6.7: Best fit model results for borehole ALM-01, showing the effects of a thermal event in
a vertical fault adjacent to the borehole at 80 Ma. The fault is represented by a fixed temperature
boundary condition at the left side of the model domain. Model scenarios that include flow along a
horizontal aquifer connected to the fault were not tested for this well, as the large depth range (1 km)
of the reset fission-track samples suggest that they have been heated by a single vertical heat source.
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Figure 6.8: Goodness of fit for all parameter combinations tested for borehole ALM-01. The 2D
contours show the maximum GOF value at each node, i.e. in (A) the best fit model scenario, with a
temperature of 150 °C and a duration of 100,000 yr is the maximum GOF value for these values of
temperature and duration. The hatched area denotes parameter combination with an age misfit of 20
My or less. The results show that the data cannot be matched by a thermal event which is coeval with
the magmatic intrusives at 133 Ma, but instead shows that these data can be explained by a thermal
event at 60 or 80 Ma.

6.3.2

Borehole LOZ-01

The single apatite fission-track sample from borehole LOZ-01 was taken from Jurassic sediments that overly a 48 m thick section of magmatic intrusives, which have
been independently dated at 133 ±3 Ma using the Ar-Ar method [Dixon et al., 1981].
The vertical distance between the sample and the intrusives is only 164 m, see Fig.
6.6. However, model simulations that did not take into account the thermal effect
of this intrusive could reproduce the observed fission-track ages, as shown in Fig.
3.10G in chapter 3. This suggests that the direct thermal effect of this magmatic intrusive is limited. One reason for this may be that the duration of magmatic heating
was too short to affect the fission-track sample.
Results of model simulations where this intrusive was represented as a heat
source with a fixed temperature are presented in Fig. 6.10 and Fig. 6.9 . The results
show that the fission-track data can only be explained if the magmatic heating
lasted 500 years or less, depending on the assumed temperature of the intrusive.
This suggests that the direct thermal effect of thin magmatic intrusives is likely to
be low. In addition, the high shale content of the Jurassic sediments that separate
the intrusive and the strata where the fission-track sample was located (Fig. 6.6B)
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makes hydrothermal activity in this interval unlikely.

Figure 6.9: Model results for borehole LOZ-01. The figure shows the model scenario with the maximum of magmatic heating that still resulted in a good fit to the fission-track data.
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Figure 6.10: Model fit statistics for model scenarios of magmatic heating in borehole LOZ-01. Good
fits were only obtained if magmatic heating lasted 500 years or less.

6.3.3

Borehole NDW-01

The fission-track data for borehole NDW-01 could not be reproduced by a hydrothermal event at 133 Ma, as shown in Fig. 6.12. For all parameter sets, the
modeled ages remained older than the 64 Ma to 82 Ma single grain ages that were
observed in the shallowest sample NDW01-3. A set of model experiments with
younger ages for a hydrothermal event shows that acceptable model fits (GOF >
0.7) could be produced by ages between 60 and 80 Ma. The observed range of
fission-track ages was best reproduced by an event at 80 Ma, as shown by the low
age misfit value in Fig. 6.12. As a result of the large spacing between the reset
and non-reset fission-track samples (500 m) and the lack of vitrinite reflectance data
in the same interval the hydrothermal parameters are not well constrained. The
fission-track data could be reproduced by a hydrothermal event with a duration between 100 and 100000 years, flow rates range between 5 and 100 m yr−1 and heating
of 125 °C or more.
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Figure 6.11: Model results for borehole NDW-01 with the best-fit parameter set.
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Figure 6.12: Model fit statistics for borehole NDW-01. The observed fission-track data could be
reproduced by hydrothermal flow events between 0 and 80 Ma, but not an event at the 133 Ma age of
the intrusives in the Roer Valley Graben.

6.3.4

Borehole WWK-01

The model simulations for borehole WWK-01 did match a hydrothermal event at
133 Ma, but could also be explained by hydrothermal event at 80 to 120 Ma, as
shown both the GOF and age misfit values in Fig. 6.14B. The short distance between
the fission-track and vitrinite samples offers relatively strong constraints on the
model parameters, as shown by the narrow range of good fits for flow velocity,
temperature and duration in Fig. 6.14A and Fig. 6.14C. However, the parameters
are strongly correlated with low temperature and long duration events and high
temperature short duration events providing similar results. The model results
suggest that the thermal event generated additional heating of at least +150 °C, a
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duration of ≥ 1000 years and flow velocities of ≥ 25 m yr

−1 .

Figure 6.13: Best fit model results for a hydrothermal flow event at 133 Ma for borehole WWK-01.
(A) simulated temperature and flow field at the end of the hydrothermal flow event. The flow field is
shown by arrows, the position of borehole WWK-01 is shown by a vertical black line. (B), (C) and (D)
modeled and observed vitrinite reflectance, apatite fission-track age and track length data. Note that
the lowest apatite fission-track sample was not included in the model fit statistics of figure 6.14, as this
sample was insensitive to hydrothermal heating, but the low GOF value of 0.67 would dominate the
overall fit statistic.
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Figure 6.14: Model fit statistics of fission-track and vitrinite reflectance data of borehole WWK-01.
The hatched area signifies the parameter combinations that resulted in a fission-track age misfit of 20
My or less. The GOF and age misfit suggest that the the anomalous fission-track data are caused by
a hydrothermal event between 80 and 133 Ma, with a minimum amount of additional heating of 150
°C.

6.3.5

Overview

The optimum parameter sets and the range of parameters that generated a good
match to the apatite fission-track and vitrinite reflectance data for all boreholes that
contained anomalous fission-track data is shown in Table 6.1. Due to the strong correlation between the flow velocity, temperature and duration the model experiments
do not place strong constraints on the maximum values of these parameters. The
reason for the correlation is the sensitivity of thermochronometers to both the temperature and duration of heating. In addition, for borehole NDW-01 and WWK0-01
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high flow velocities and short durations of hydrothermal flow results in similar exposure times for samples that are located at a distance to the feeder fault as low
flow velocities and long durations.
However, the model experiments do place strong constraints on the minimum
values for temperature, duration and flow velocities that are required to explain the
observed fission-track anomalies. The strongest constraints are reached for borehole
WWK-01, where relatively high temperatures of ≥ 150 °C and flow velocities of ≥
25 m yr −1 are required to replicate the difference in affected and unaffected fissiontrack data in a relatively narrow depth interval.
Table 6.1: Parameters and model fit statistics of the modeled hydrothermal event. The value of
temperature difference denotes the temperature increase by hydrothermal heating compared to the
background temperature. Min and max denote the minimum and maximum model parameter values
that still result in a good model fit. Note that for borehole ALM-01 no flow field was simulated, only
conductive heating from the feeder fault was taken into account.
Well

Scenario

ALM-01
ALM-01
ALM-01
NDW-01
NDW-01
NDW-01
WWK-01
WWK-01
WWK-01

6.3.6

best GOF
min
max
best GOF
min
max
best GOF
min
max

GOF

1.00
0.70
0.70
0.92
0.70
0.70
0.80
0.70
0.70

AFT age
misfit
My

Age
Ma

Duration
yr

Temperature
difference
°C

Flow
velocity
m yr −1

186.0
11.5
263.6
38.9
31.3
177.5
25.0
11.1
85.0

60
0
80
80
60
80
133
0
133

100000
1000
100000
80000
1000
100000
1000
1000
100000

150
75
400
250
125
600
300
150
400

0
0
0
10
5
100
100
25
100

Age of hydrothermal event

Fig. 6.15 shows a summary of model fit statistics for a range of ages of the modeled
hydrothermal event. The model experiments have shown that for two out of three
boreholes (borehole ALM-01 and NDW-01) the observed anomalous fission-track
and vitrinite reflectance data can only be explained by an event that is significantly
younger (≤ 80 Ma) than the 133 Ma age of the intrusive rocks found in the northwest of the basin. For a third borehole (WWK-01) the data show a good fit to a
hydrothermal event at 133 Ma. However, model results also show a relative insensitivity to the age in this borehole, with moderately good fits for all modeled
ages ranging from 0 to 133 Ma (Fig. 6.15). Thus it seems unlikely that the anomalous ages are related to either direct heating or hydrothermal activity triggered by
the 133 My old magmatic intrusions that were observed in several locations in the
northwestern part of the Roer Valley Graben (see Fig. 6.1).
The model fit statistics of borehole ALM-01 do not place strong constraints on
the minimum age of the hydrothermal activity, as the fission-track ages can either
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be reproduced by a strong heating event at 80 Ma or a more recent weak heating
event at 20 or 0 Ma. However, the weak heating events do not result in thermal
resetting of the most resistant apatites (i.e., apatites with a high chloride content
or Dpar value), and thus results in part of the modeled ages being older than the
depositional age. This is not observed in any single grain ages in the affected fissiontrack samples, which instead show relatively uniform ages that postdate deposition
(see Fig. 6.2A and D). The misfit of the modeled fission-track age range shows that
the data for boreholes ALM-01 is best reproduced by a hydrothermal event at 80 Ma
(Fig. 6.15A). Similarly, both the GOF value and the age misfit favor a hydrothermal
event at 80 Ma for borehole NDW-01.

Figure 6.15: Summary of model fit statistics for a range of ages of hydrothermal event for boreholes
ALM-01, NDW-01 and WWK-01. Model experiments that match the observed vitrinite reflectance
and fission-track data perfectly would have a GOF of 1.0 and an age misfit of 0.0 My.
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6.4
6.4.1

Discussion
Comparison with regional thermal events

An overview of Mesozoic intrusives in the subsurface of the Netherlands presented
in Fig. 6.3 shows continuous magmatic activity during the Triassic, Jurassic and
Cretaceous, which were likely connected to the North Sea rift system [Van Bergen
and Sissingh, 2007], and possibly the mid Jurassic North Sea plume [Underhill and
Partington, 1993]. However, existing studies that use vitrinite reflectance data to
reconstruct the thermal and burial history of rift basins in the southern part of the
North Sea system have not recorded significant thermal anomalies [Nelskamp et al.,
2008; Van Balen et al., 2000a; Verweij and Simmelink, 2002]. In addition, the youngest
intrusives are dated as 95 Ma [Van Bergen and Sissingh, 2007], which is coeval with
the cessation of rifting in the North Sea [De Jager, 2007]. These events precede the
80 Ma thermal anomalies in the Roer Valley Graben.
Coalification anomalies in the Lower Saxony basin were previously linked to a
Late Cretaceous magmatic intrusive [Mundry, 1971; Teichmüller et al., 1984]. However, recent publications have suggested that coalification is instead best explained
by exhumation during Late Cretaceous inversion of this basin [Senglaub et al., 2005,
2006]. In addition, zircon fission-track data record a strong thermal event at 133 Ma
[Senglaub et al., 2005], which may be related to either magmatic or hydrothermal
heating.
However, there are indications that magmatic activity continued during the Late
Cretaceous. Bredewout [1989] report Cretaceous fission-track ages for strata that
overly the Erkelenz intrusive. The ages and thermal effects of this intrusive is discussed in the following section.
Erkelenz intrusive
The low-density 5 km thick and 5 to 10 km deep Erkelenz intrusive has been inferred from a pronounced magnetic and minor gravimetric anomaly [Bosum, 1965;
Teichmüller and Teichmüller, 1971; Bredewout, 1989]. This intrusive has previously
been linked to high coalification of Carboniferous strata on the Peel Block [Erren
and Bredewout, 1991]. In previous publications the age of the Erkelenz intrusive was
assumed to be Permian, based on the similarity of the felsic composition with other
Permian intrusives in northwest Europe [Van Bergen and Sissingh, 2007]. However,
Bredewout [1989] briefly discuss apatite fission-track data from Carboniferous strata
in the Sophia-Jacoba mine that suggest a Cretaceous age of the intrusive.
The fission-track data reported by Bredewout [1989] had been analyzed at the
VU fission-track laboratory. The full dataset is published here for the first time
and consists of fission-track age data of two apatite and one zircon sample (Table
6.2). Both the apatite and zircon fission-track data show ages that are younger
than their depositional age, which indicates thermal resetting. The shallow presentday burial depth of these samples (500 to 750 m) and the lack of sedimentation
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during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic [see e.g., reconstructions by Ziegler, 1990] rules
out significant burial heating, and thus supports thermal resetting by magmatic or
hydrothermal activity.
The two apatite samples show Cretaceous ages that are synchronous with the
anomalously young apatite fission-track ages recorded in boreholes ALM-01, NDW01 and WWK-01 in the Roer Valley Graben. The shallowest sample shows more
variation in single grain ages and fails the χ2 test, which indicates that this sample
contains multiple age populations. This suggests that this sample has experienced
lower temperatures than the 750 m deep sample, and has retained some age variation inherited from provenance sources.
The single grain fission-track ages of the zircon sample range from Carboniferous to Lower Jurassic. Estimates of the total resetting temperatures for fission-tracks
in zircons vary widely from 205 °C [Bernet, 2009] to 270 °C [Brandon et al., 1998]. The
temperature threshold for partial annealing starts at 160 to 205 °C [Brandon et al.,
1998]. A large part of the uncertainty is related to the influence of radiation damage
[Brandon et al., 1998; Kasuya and Naeser, 1988], with resetting temperatures on geological timescales likely trending towards the lower end of this range [Rahn et al.,
2004].
The large variation in single grain ages in the zircon fission-track sample from
the Sophia Jacoba mine may point to inherited provenance variations, which would
suggest that this sample has not been fully reset. Alternatively, the age variation
could be the result of the effect of variation in radiation damage [Brandon et al., 1998;
Kasuya and Naeser, 1988].
The apatite and zircon fission-track data can be explained by a thermal event at
80 Ma in which temperatures in the 750 m deep sample exceeded the apatite resetting temperature (~120 C) and reached the zircon partial annealing zone (> ~160
°C). This is supported by Bredewout [1989], who report temperatures of 203 °from
fluid inclusion data from quartz veins at 750 m depth in the mine. Deep burial
and subsequent exhumation during the Late Cretaceous is unlikely to have caused
resetting of fission-tracks, as reaching the zircon partial annealing zone would require additional burial and subsequent exhumation of > ~5 km. Such a degree of
additional sedimentation would be at odds with reconstructed distribution of Mesozoic sediments [Ziegler, 1990]. The fission-track data are most likely explained by
hydrothermal or magmatic heating, presumable caused by the Erkelenz intrusive.
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1.94
0.39
0.78
1.43
3.45
1.27
0.54
1.43
1.55
0.70

(1010 tr m−2 )

ρi

68.8 (-38.0/+84.2)
90.0 (-51.1/+117.2)
76.3 (-35.7/+66.8)
81.0 (-58.7/+208.9)
83.1 (-42.2/+85.2)
78.1 (-45.2/+106.2)
84.9 (-52.5/+136.0)
76.3 (-35.7/+66.8)
81.0 (-48.4/+119.0)
84.9 (-52.5/+136.0)

114.6 (-25.1/+32.0)
88.1 (-38.8/+68.8)
182.0 (-55.6/+79.6)
54.9 (-15.7/+21.9)
92.6 (-16.2/+19.6)
94.0 (-25.5/+34.9)
92.1 (-41.9/+76.5)
45.7 (-13.6/+19.3)
122.6 (-29.3/+38.4)
124.8 (-49.6/+81.8)

(Myr)

FT age

235.0 (-48.0/+60.1)

79.5 (-22.0/+30.3)

96.7 (-19.2/+23.9)

(Myr)

Pooled FT age

100.0%

0.0%

(%)

P χ2

Table 6.2: Apatite and zircon fission-track data from Carboniferous strata in the Sophia-Jacoba mine in the German part of the Peel Block. The data
show Cretaceous apatite ages that are synchronous with the anomalously young ages observed in several boreholes in the Roer Valley Graben and are
much younger than the assumed Permian age of the Erkelenz intrusive [Bredewout, 1989; Sissingh, 2004; Van Bergen and Sissingh, 2007]. See Fig.
6.2 for the location of these samples. fission-track age was calculated using eq. 3.2. The neutron fluence (Φ) was equal to 2.184 × 1018 neutrons m−2 .
Errors are quoted as ±2 standard error (SE). A summary of these data was first reported by Bredewout [1989], the full dataset was measured at the VU
fission-track lab and is published here for the first time.

95
19
38
70
169
62
17
70
76
22

0.22
0.18
0.35
0.08
0.27
0.18
0.14
0.35
0.16
0.14

281.6 (-86.5/+123.8)
296.8 (-97.0/+142.5)
350.5 (-143.2/+237.7)
175.8 (-41.1/+53.4)
192.8 (-48.3/+64.1)
277.1 (-73.8/+99.7)
229.5 (-47.0/+58.8)

Ni

4.12
0.63
2.63
1.45
5.92
2.20
0.92
1.20
3.53
1.63

11
9
17
4
13
9
7
17
8
7

2.17
3.70
1.81
4.90
3.40
2.72
5.16

ρs

Grain
number
202
31
129
71
290
108
29
59
173
51
0.29
0.31
0.49
0.12
0.41
0.27
0.22
0.49
0.24
0.22

34
29
16
72
60
48
91

Ns

Mineral

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
14
15
24
6
20
13
11
24
12
11

11.48
20.66
12.02
16.05
12.24
14.17
22.17

Depth

apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

180
162
106
236
216
250
391

Sample

500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
apatite
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

(1010 tr m−2 )

DF53
DF53
DF53
DF53
DF53
DF53
DF53
DF53
DF53
DF53
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
zircon
zircon
zircon
zircon
zircon
zircon
zircon

(m)

DF55
DF55
DF55
DF55
DF55
DF55
DF55
DF55
DF55
DF55
500/750?
500/750?
500/750?
500/750?
500/750?
500/750?
500/750?

4.9%

DF54
DF54
DF54
DF54
DF54
DF54
DF54
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6.4.2

Driving forces of fluid flow

The model results for boreholes ALM-01, NDW-01 and WWK-01 indicate that the
anomalous fission-track and vitrinite reflectance data have been caused by fluids
with temperatures that are at least 75 °C, 125 °C and 150 °C higher than those caused
by the common geothermal gradient, respectively. With present-day geothermal
gradients of ~35 °C km −1 (see chapter 2) fluids would have to be derived from
depths of at least 3.5 km for borehole ALM-01 to 5.0 km for borehole WWK-01.
This would mean that these fluids have been derived from Carboniferous foreland
basin deposits that underly the Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments of the Roer Valley
Graben. As demonstrated by the model results of chapter 5, regional topographydriven flow and free convection are unlikely to generate significant flow velocities
at depths exceeding ~1.5 km. The only way for upward transport of deep fluids
would be trough permeable faults.
The ~80 Ma age of the hydrothermal event coincides with a phase of basin
inversion during the Santonian and Campanian. Part of the deformation during
this phase was accommodated by the reverse reactivation of normal faults (e.g., see
Fig. 3.3A). Faults movement tends to increase the permeability of a damage zone
parallel to the fault core [Caine et al., 1996], which may have facilitated the deep
circulation of fluids.
An obvious driving force during inversion is the effect of topography. The results of the fission-track analysis and the seismic section shown in chapter 3 show
that inversion resulted in both folding of strata and the uplift of fault blocks. Sedimentological reconstructions indicate that the Roer Valley Graben served as a source
of clastic material to the surrounding marine deposits during the Campanian and
Santonian [Bless et al., 1987; Gras and Geluk, 1999]. This suggest that a pronounced
topography was maintained, which may have driven deep circulation of meteoric
water along permeable faults.
Model results presented in chapter 5 show that basin-scale flow has a predominantly cooling cooling effect and is thus unlikely to explain strong positive thermal
anomalies. However, previous research on groundwater flow in rift basins has
shown that focused flow along faults can create both positive and negative thermal
anomalies [Person et al., 2008]. Flow along the basin’s bounding normal faults and
connected permeable formations would be favored during inversion as the main
topographic gradients would run perpendicular to these faults.
A second potential driving force is the expulsion of overpressured fluids along
faults. Model and field data show that this can create high flow velocities [Roberts
and Nunn, 1995]. The main mechanism for generating overpressures are mechanical compaction of sediments, hydrocarbon maturation [Grauls, 1999; Osborne and
Swarbrick, 1997] and compressional tectonic stress [Van Balen and Cloetingh, 1995;
McPherson and Garven, 1999]. Sibson [1995] argues that steep normal faults that
are reactivated in a reverse mode are likely to be associated with substantial fluid
discharge, due to the high stress required to reactivate unfavorably oriented steep
normal faults, and the collection of fluid in hydrofractures at the fault tip. This
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mechanism may give rise to fault valve behavior consisting of alternating cycles of
the release of fluids and the buildup of stress [Cox, 1995; Sibson, 2007]. An example
of fluid flow along reactivated normal faults in the North Sea is documented by
Wiprut and Zoback [2000].
However, the inferred volumes of fluid are relatively high, with the volumes for
the best-fit model scenarios borehole NDW-01 and WWK-01 equaling 8 × 10 6 and
1 × 10 6 m2, respectively (Table 6.1). The low compressibility of water [4.6 - 7.7
× 10 −10 Pa −1 over a temperature range of 0 to 150 °C Kell, 1975], implies that
comparatively large volumes of overpressured formation are required to generate
substantial flow volumes. The maximum amount of overpressure that could be
generated is the difference between hydrostatic and lithostatic pressure:
Pd = zg(1 − φ)(ρr − ρ f )

(6.3)

where Pd is the difference between hydrostatic and lithostatic pressure (Pa), z
is depth (m), g is the gravitational acceleration (ms−2 ), φ is the porosity, ρr and ρ f
are the density of the overlying rock and fluid (kgm−3 ), respectively. Assuming the
fluids would have been derived from ~5 km deep Carboniferous shales, with 1000
and 2650 kg m −3 as fluid and rock density and φ = 0.1 results in calculated value
of overpressure of 73 × 10 6 Pa.
The volume of the overpressured formation (V) can be calculated using the definition of compressibility:
−1 δV
(6.4)
β=
V δP
where β is the fluid compressibility (Pa−1 ), V is the volume (m3 ) and P is pressure
(Pa).
Using a β of 7.7 × 10 −10 (Pa−1 ) [Kell, 1975], a δV of 1.0 × 10 6 m 2 and assuming
that δP is equal to the magnitude of overpressure (Pd ) results in a volume V of 17
× 10 6 m 2 . Thus, even if with a high thickness estimate of 1 km, the section of
formation that drains into a single fault would have to be ~17 km wide, which is
unrealistic. Thus the expulsion of overpressured fluids is unlikely to generate the
volumes of fluid needed to generate the observed pattern of reset apatite fissiontrack samples.

6.5

Conclusions

New apatite fission-track data from the Roer Valley Graben shows that in 6 out
of 13 boreholes, temperatures cannot be explained by realistic values of basal heat
flow (< 90 mW m −2 ) or deep burial and subsequent exhumation during the Late
Cretaceous (< 2 km). Two of these boreholes show inverted fission-track age-depth
trends. This points to a localized thermal effect that can only be caused by either
magmatic or hydrothermal heating.
Three boreholes in the northwest of the basin contain 6 to 48 m thick magmatic
dykes or sills. Ar/Ar dating shows that these intrusives have been emplaced around
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133 Ma. Although these intrusives are not located in the same boreholes as where
the anomalous fission-track data were observed, these intrusives may have driven a
hydrothermal system that could have affected temperatures in the basin.
The link between the anomalous fission-track data and hydrothermal heating
was evaluated using a new model of heat and fluid flow in hydrothermal systems,
in which flow velocities are specified and not coupled to driving forces. The low
computational demands of this model allowed the evaluation of a large set of model
parameters, including temperatures of the feeder fault up to 600 °C, flow velocities
up to 100 m yr −1 and durations of up to 100,000 years.
The model results show that for two boreholes the anomalous fission-track data
can be fully explained by a simple model of hydrothermal flow along a narrow
horizontal aquifer that is connected to a feeder fault. For a third borehole the
resetting of fission-track samples over a depth range of 700 m can be explained by
hydrothermal flow along a fault that is intersected by the borehole. However, the
fission-track data could not be matched by a thermal event at 133 Ma, but instead
require thermal resetting at ~80 Ma. This is coeval with a Late Cretaceous phase of
basin inversion that affected the Roer Valley Graben, along with other basins in the
European plate.
The model results show that a combination of vitrinite reflectance and apatite
fission-track data from multiple distances to the active fault or aquifer can constrain
the key characteristics of hydrothermal systems, i.e. the temperature of the feeder
fault, the duration of heating and the flow velocities that are required to transport
heat from the feeder fault to the affected samples. For the three boreholes studied,
the thermal anomalies require flow velocities exceeding 5 to 50 m yr −1 , durations
of ≥ 1000 years and temperature increase of ≥ +75 to +150 °C.
fission-track data of a sample directly overlying a 48 m thick dyke or sill showed
no anomalous ages, which could only be explained if magmatic heating lasted 500
years or less, depending on the assumed intrusion temperature. This suggests that
the direct thermal effect of dykes or sills in basins is low.
A compilation of data on regional hydrothermal events shows that Mesozoic hydrothermal mineralization in the European plate is quite ubiquitous and is strongly
associated with the deep circulation of water along extensional faults. However, all
of these mineralization events predate the 80 Ma event in the Roer Valley Graben,
with ages instead clustering around the Jurassic time interval. An exception may
be formed by the thermal resetting of apatite fission-track samples that overly the
Erkelenz intrusive along a structural high in the southeastern part of the basin.
This may either point to ongoing magmatic activity during the Late Cretaceous, or
hydrothermal resetting at this location.
There could be a number of driving forces of the hydrothermal event at 80
Ma. The model results for three boreholes indicate that an additional heating of at
least +75 to +150 °C is required to explain the thermal anomalies, which implies
the flow of hot fluids along permeable faults from depths that exceed 4 km. The
thermal resetting is coeval with a phase of basin inversion. Inversion has led to a
combination of increase in fault permeability and an increase in topography, which
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may have promoted the deep circulation of meteoric water. Although the increase
in fault permeability due to the inversion of fault movement may have caused the
expulsion of overpressured fluids, the inferred fluid volumes are too large to be
explained by overpressure alone.
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CHAPTER

7

Summary and conclusions

The aim of this thesis is to improve knowledge on the thermal effects of groundwater flow in sedimentary basins on geological timescales. To study the link between
past and present-day subsurface temperatures and flow systems this thesis focuses
on detailed data analysis and model studies of a single sedimentary basin, the
Mesozoic-Cenozoic Roer Valley Graben in the southern Netherlands. To achieve
this aim the first part of this thesis focuses on evaluating and improving methods
and modeling techniques for the reconstruction of present-day subsurface temperatures and the thermal history of basins. The second part of this thesis is devoted to
model-data comparisons which explore the thermal effects of both basin-wide and
localized hydrothermal flow systems in basins.
Chapter 2 demonstrates a new physics based model to estimate subsurface temperatures from data that are disturbed by the thermal effects of mud circulation
during drilling. This new model provides more accurate results than often used
empirical approaches and also allows an assessment of the uncertainty of temperature data. The reconstructed temperature field in the Roer Valley Graben suggests
that there is no thermal signature of crustal extension, in contrast to a number
of other rift basins in the European plate that were active during the Cenozoic.
The reconstructed temperatures do however show a trend of increasing geothermal
gradients from the southeastern part to the northwestern part of the basin, and a
number of local anomalies that exceed +10 °C. Model experiments show that these
variations cannot be explained by variations in thermal properties of the subsurface. Instead, the subsurface temperature anomalies may show the thermal effects
of groundwater flow.
In chapter 3 we focus on reconstructing the thermal history of the Roer Valley
Graben. In this chapter we address a key challenge for deriving the thermal history
of basins using thermochronological data: the interference of the inherited thermal
signal of source areas. To improve the interpretation of thermochronological data
of sediments, we developed a new model that combines basin and provenance his173
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tory. The variation of provenance thermal histories within samples is addressed
using end-member scenarios for the thermal evolution of source areas, which were
based on independent geological and thermochronological data. The application
of this model to the Roer Valley Graben showed that for 7 out of 13 boreholes the
thermal history could be explained using realistic burial and provenance history
scenarios. The inferred amount of exhumation during the Late Cretaceous phase
of compression reaches values of up to 1.0 km and is highest along the northeastern boundary fault of the basin. However, in six boreholes fission-track results of
apatite samples could not be explained by realistic burial history scenarios. Two
of these boreholes contained inverted fission-track age-depth trends that point to a
vertically confined heat pulse. As these boreholes are not located close to magmatic
intrusives the most likely source is a transient hydrothermal system.
The uncertainty that results from the scarcity of high-temperature geological
time scale benchmarks for the apatite fission-track method is explored in chapter
4. Current annealing models are based on geological timescale benchmark from
the Otway basin in southeastern Australia. Chapter 4 summarizes geological and
thermochronological data that shows that large parts of this basin were affected
by inversion during the Miocene, which was not taken into account in calibrating
fission-track annealing models. In chapter 4 we show that incorporating several
100s of meters of inversion during the Miocene would resolve differences between
the Otway basin dataset and a second benchmark dataset in southern Texas, which
has so far not been used to constrain annealing models. These results imply ~15-20
°C higher annealing temperatures on geological timescales than suggested by current annealing models. Studies that derive geological histories from apatite fissiontrack data may therefore have underestimated burial depths and exhumation.
The thermal effect of basin-scale groundwater flow was explored in chapter 5.
The fresh-salt water boundary in the Roer Valley Graben is located up to 1 km
below the transition of continental to marine sediments. This points to an active
topography-driven flow system in the basin, in spite of the low relief of 130 m and
topographic gradients that do not exceed ~0.2 %. The extent and thermal effect of
this flow system was assessed by calibrating a 2D model of topography-driven flow
using both temperature and groundwater salinity data. The model simulates the
evolution of topography-driven flow system following the Miocene to present transition to continental conditions in the basin. The high uncertainty of permeability
of the basin fill was addressed by employing a new permeability upscaling algorithm that relates the modeled permeability to the variability of clay content within
lithological units. The salinity data can only be matched by model scenarios with
a relatively strong flow system, which results in cooling of the southeastern part of
the model domain of up to 40 °C. The results explain the observed low present-day
temperatures in the central and southeastern part of the basin and the low values
of basal heat flow that was inferred from apatite fission-track data in chapter 3.
These results demonstrate that topography-driven flow can strongly affect subsurface temperatures in sedimentary basins, even in settings where the topography is
relatively low.
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While previous research has shown that Mesozoic hydrothermal mineralization
is common in the western European plate, data or model studies on the thermal
effects of hydrothermal systems are scarce. In chapter 6 we couple a new simple
numerical model of heat and fluid flow with apatite fission-track thermochronology. Two boreholes in the Roer Valley Graben intersect Lower Cretaceous magmatic
intrusives, which may have driven a hydrothermal flow system that could explain
anomalously young fission-track ages in 6 out of 13 boreholes in the basin, as discussed in chapter 3. The model results show that the anomalous apatite fissiontrack data can be explained by a simple hydrothermal system in which hot fluid
flow sideways into an aquifer connected to a feeder fault. However, the results also
show that this hydrothermal event could not have been contemporaneous with the
magmatic intrusive events 133 My ago, but took place 80 My ago during a phase of
basin inversion. A large set of model scenarios was tested to constrain the thermal
and flow parameters of this flow system. The inferred heating in three boreholes
of >+75 °C >+150 °C requires the upward flow of fluids along permeable faults
from depths of at least 4 km. The two potential sources for these fluids are meteoric
water and compaction-induced overpressure. The inferred fluid volumes are too
large to be generated by the expulsion of overpressured fluids along faults. Instead,
the most likely driving force of this flow system is the increased topography during basin inversion, which drives deep circulation of meteoric water. The results
demonstrate the potential of combining numerical models and thermochronological data to constrain the key characteristics of hydrothermal systems and to study
not only their age but also flow characteristics and temporal evolution.
In summary, both the data and model results presented in this thesis demonstrate the potential of both regional topography-driven flow in shallow (<1.5 km)
sediments and deep fluid flow along faults to strongly affect subsurface temperatures in sedimentary basins. While this study was confined to a single sedimentary
basin, the results are applicable to a wide range of geological settings as the results demonstrate that even modest topography can drive strong regional flow systems. In addition, the results highlight the potential thermal effect of non-magmatic
hydrothermal systems and suggest that these flow systems may be common in inverted sedimentary basins due to the combination of the increase in topography and
fault permeability caused by fault movement and compressional tectonics. These
thermal effects of fluid flow potentially hamper the tectonic or geomorphological
interpretation of thermochronological data. However, this thesis also demonstrates
that the combination of numerical modeling and thermochronology provides new
opportunities to study the evolution of flow systems on geological (My) timescales.
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